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OBSERVATIONS 
• 

,,'rIfE QFFICE}lS OF THE LOCAL INDIAN ARMY 
• • l t _ ! 

IN REPLY Tel ~j: 

SPEECH OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, 

On the 2nd l\1at, 1865. 

[THE Comn1ittee of Officers have reprinted from TM Times' report (iIi ,AppE!ndix) 
~ the Speech IlU1.de by Sir Charles Wood in the House of 'Commons, on the 2nd 
May, 1865, in order- that the various statements made by the Right Honourable 
the' Secretary of State for India, and which are deemed incorrect, or calculated to 

, convey an erroneous impression to'Members of Parliament, may be contrasted in 
the form in·which expressed,'with the counter-statements contained in the follow· 
ing' pages. The Cemmittee would, however, mentiOIlt that S9 numerous and 
varied are Sirl C. Wood's statements opposed to the information, which the Com .. 
'mittee believe 'to be in their possession,-as to the misleading ch~racter of these 
statements; that they feel constrained to state that it would occupy a large printed 
volume to· expose .the fallacies, mistakes, or errors of the words used by Sir C. 
Wm] , 

• 

THE Secretary of State for India. endeavours to throw discredit on ihe petitions 
presented to'the House of Commons bY' Officers of the Indian ..Army, ,by quoting 
a siIigle instance in which an Officer, whose name he declined to give, who though 
a petitioner, )lad, on talking over with him the recent 'cbange.q, stated that the 
hew ah'angement had very much improved his position, atld when he was called 
on to name the party who had ina4e such a statement, so as to deny his right to' 
have bad-any petition presented to the House, SirC. Wood shrunk from giving' up 
the name, and it can only be ascertained by the Select Committee, which Captain 
Jervis at once gave notice of his intention of moving for, and the' intended 
motion has since been placed on the motion paper. Sir Charles Wood did 
not say that the Officer repudiated 'the particular' grievance he complained of. 
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.Admitting tharf; Sir Charles Wood has, during the last four years, had the good 
luck to have found one 'Officer out of the large numbers who have actnally 
memorialized, petitioned or complained agaim,t the injuries arising out of bis 
acts, °to call on him, and make such an avowal, is it fair to insinuate that 
the numerous petitioIl$ presented have been repudiated h~' the mas.~ of Officers 
of the Local Army whose signatureS they bear? 

o 

\ The Committee acting on behalf of the Officers of the Local Army utterly 
deny that they are aware of such eases. Th~y utterly deny that any. petitions 
whicIi passed through their hands, more ·than 700 jn this Sessjon of Parliament 
are not bO'fl.l1, fide. Most of them were accompanied by letters from the peti. 
tioners; including -the 700 petitions already presented this Session, there 
appear, by 14e reports oIl. the petitions, to have been in all 1251 presented since 

1863, • 

An analysis of the Petitions, and Memorials already sent in, being herewith 
appended, will show that OffiCers of all Ranks, from the Lieutenant of not less than 
7 years' service to the Major-General of years, have set forth the grievance 
either specifically, or generally which they complain of; it is unreasonable to 
allege, at this date; that such an accumulation of representations from Officers 
of .aJ1. ranks, of all arms, and of various degrees of Service from the distant India, 
eouid have been made to the Parliament of England without solid canse, and still 
more unjust to throw out such an unfounded imputation, when the Secretary of 
State well knows, that, representations from the highest authorities in India, 
still unpublished, would prove most clearly that, besides the Officers interested, 
there are others, whose opinions are entitled to be heard, a.nd who are not interested 
or personally affected, bold and decided, in deneuncing the acts which havec aused 
these complaints. A full and thorough investigation into the grounds of the 
complaints of the Officers of the Indian Army by an impartial Committee, has 
earnestly, t.hough unsuccessfully, been prayed for, in order that the injuries 
alleged to have been inflicted, and the asserted facts, may be proved or gainsaid 
by oral evidence, and the whole truth about ~ndian .Army mismanagement openly 
ascertained. 

• 
The Officers of the Indian Army have had unusual difficulties to overcome in 

stating their cases, mainly frolJl having to petition individually; many petipons 
presented last y~ q;J.ving been returned (some even this S~ssion) owing to their not 
complying with the rules of the House of Commons, arising from ignorance of those 
in India with these ruies; the Committee had a form df3,wn IIp for the guidance 
of those desiring to petition; their duty was simply to assist their brother Officers, 
and to that they strictly adhered. They desire to repudiate, in words suitable to 
their characters, the gross wickedness attribuied by Sir C. Wood, that they have 
been the instigators of complaints, and .they publicly deny that they have invented 
grIevances • 

. 
The Committee feel' called pn" now .publicly to bring to the notice of an 

ip.terested in seeing that jqst 'and' tair means' are afforded to Officers in l' far 
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distant land to have their compla.ints and grievances represented and investigated 
'in a right manner, the very d.i.fferent course pursued towards'the Officers of the 
Indian Army. and that followed in respect to the grievances of the Officers of 
the Royal Marine Corps, when they complained of certain griev8Jlces. A peti
tion from the Officers of that Corps having been presented. to the House of Com
mons, a Commission was in 1838 named by the Queen. presided over by the 
DDk~ of Wellington, and fairly composed of impartial Statesmen and qua1i1ied 
Officers, the fullest means being afforded by the Duke for the Marine Officers, 
as a body, to state their grievances, and Colonel Sir R. Williams, an Officer 
in the lIarine Corps, and one of the Commissioners, was 'at once requested to 
support the case his brother-offi.cers. and desired to make it out by the production 
of oloal evidence; this like COUl'Se, to inquire into the Indian Officers' grievances, 
tho11gh solicited by the Committee for the India Officers, was not allowed, though 
the mode of investigation, as in the inquiry into the discontent of the Royal Marines, 
is the only just and right course to adopt. Further, whilst individuals were con
strained to petition against some specific injury, the Commission viewed the griev
ances as general, and refused to hear complaints from Officers, or to ta~e evid~nee 
Dn the classified heads. 

The Commission issuPd by the Queen to the Commissioners for inquiring 
into the complaints of the ~Iarine Corps is in marked contrast with that issued to 
the Commissioners fur inquiring into the complaints of the Indian Officers. The 
former was prepared by writ of Privy Seal, entirely independent of the head of 
the departme!t under whom the Marines served, whereas Sir C. Wood prepared, 
signed, and issued the Commission for the India inq11iry, and necessarily defined 
the course of the inquiry so as virtually to cover his own acts; the terms of the 
Commission were also markedly different, the Marine Commissioners were called 
on to report in a far wider range on the discontent of the lIarines than permitted 
to the Commissioners ou the Indian O.lijcers' grievances; the remedies, in the 
case of the Marines, were also to be stated, but IlQ~ as respects the remedies for 
the Indian Officers' grievances. 

Before mentioning the case of lieut.-CoL Kelso, Sir Charles Wood stated to 
the House the case ot Colonel Cherl'Y, ot the Madras Native Cavalry, and read a 
note from that Officer, explaining that a pamphlet had been printed without his 
knowledge, authority, or consent, in which his (CoL Co's) name was introduced, as 
he said, in Do most unwarrantable manner, as he has no grievan<:e, has not peti
tioned, a.nd is very much annoyed at his name having been used. The Committee 
ot Officers are quite ignorant of the pamphlet, never J?aving seen it, and they are 
at a loss to trace any connection ot Col. C:s denial with the proceedingS under 
the consideration of the House, seeing that this Ofljcer is not a petitioner. It is 
however convenient to have had this O.lijcer·s denial of any grievance read out, 
as it enables the Committee to explain that Col. Cherry is a very old Officer, has 
heen a Lieut.-Colonel for upwards of ten years, is of forty years'length of service, 
and is a Colonel of eight years' standing, and has been the Senior of the M~ 
Cavalry Lieut.-Colonels since 1862. The Committee can only guess at the character 
or the "grievance" imputed in the pamphlet to Col. Cherry, viz. that he ought now 
f,Q be in the Cavalry Do Regimental Colo~el, jll ih~. receipt f# Colonel's ~l}owance, 

P' 
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instead of commanding a Regiment. Now, Col Cherry not being relI1!llkable r~ . 
intelligence, has mistaken the grievance which he rouses to others by Dot ~ing ill 
his right position of a Colonel without employ, or he tries to keep in f'at'our with 
the authoritieR, by denying that which he has not been accused of feeling, and from 
interested motives, seeing that he receives mo~ rupees in his present position than 
he would as a Colonel 

It is quite allowable for the Secretary of Stat~ to c.la~m aBy credit that may 
be fa\rly obtained fropl the promotion gained' by Lieut.-Col Kelso. This Officer was 
ineligible to join the Staff Corps, ;md he may haTe been grEatly benefited by the 
measures ordered by the Secretary of State for India, in gaining his promotion 
to Regimental Lieut.-Colonel nnic~ sooner than he would have ~one, but Sir C. 
Wood's benefits w~re not the ~ult of measures rolculated ~o improve Lieut.
Colonel Kelso's-position, but to get rid of his seniors, who were in Sir C. Wood's 
way; and had none of his seniors been induced to retire by the offer of; increased 
pensionS, Lieut.-Colonel ~~ would not have had the beuefits now claimed; but 
though a partial revelation of this Officer's previous service has Leen made by 

Sir C Wood, in order to prejudice the claim he has since preferred for all the 
be~efit.s the service rules allow, yet the whole case has not been fully given, and 
the. Committee now supply the facts omitted. In July, 1861, this Officer was 
only a r~gimental Captain, he was, however, of .such long service as to be a 
Breve1-lIajor of some standing, and was then of 31 years' service, nearly 
half of -which- he had spent in the Snbaltern grade; tbe since mpid rise to his 
regiQlelltal Lieutenant-Colonelcy eyen as mentioned. did not compensate him 
for ·his previous slow rise, and the benefit he accidentally derived from Sir C. 
Wood's act of pensioning off old Officers, in no way deprit'es him of his undoubted 
right to claim the promotion arising from all retirements or casualties, from "hat
ever cause induced, provided that the rules or the Service, unde~ which Lieut.
Col. Kelso_ had previously so long been retarded in his promotion; justify him in 
petitioning for their fulfilment, when they can benefit him. 

At the present date Lieut.-Q,>l Kelso has five years' longer serYice tban 
when CoL Baker of the India 00UJ)~ obtained his Colonel's Allowances, .anll 
longer service tban when Major-General Sir R. Vivian, also a Member of 
Council, obtaint;({ that great Prize of the Service; and if lieut.-CoL Kelso 
only petitions to obtain the enforcement of rules under which these Officers rose 
in the Army~ he only seeks for the rulfilment or those promises and pledges wbicJl 
the Court of ,Directors invariably respected, and which the British Parliament 
gnarantee<L The solitary instance in respect to the payment of a Bonus to induce 
Lieut.-Col ·Kelso to retire from the Army, is also adduced by Sir Charles 'W' ood 
to prove the continuance, as he asserts, of the Bonus payments in tbe Indian 
Army; but this one payment in question was entirely owing to Sir C. Wood's 
arrangements having so ctilinmated as to make several contending interests operate 
in inducing some Officers to pay money for this one step. These payments have, 
however, been recognized, encouraged, and praised by the Government under 
whom Lient.-Col. KelsO has served, as hereafter fully sbown, and tbe mere mep
tion ~ot be viewed in any other Jight, than ~~ded to prejudice the minds.of 
Members against the real merits at this Officerts ciaim. 
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i'he:cases ot Captain ,\Vin~iD, Major Spottiswood, and Lieut.-Col. Cooper were 
quoted merely to illustrate the general nature or the snpersession that bad been 
caused. Lieutenants Brown and lIcNeil have recently left the Service. So 
far as regards the ruture, Sir C. Wood states, and in this instance truly, that "he 
" has. given orderS that no Officer shall sen:e under his .tunior, unless with his own 
"coDsenL" But this order bas only recently been issned, consequent on the 
appeals for redress, against th~ course now forbidden, after having occasioned 
great sutrcrings, nond left a permanent injury, which cann6t now be r~aressed, for 
it was i~s1ied at-a time when the ~nga.l Army, consisting of 105 Re~ents, are 
thus distributed ~mongs~ local and Staff Corps Officers; 28 are, oom~nded by 
28 Local. Officers, t:iz. 15 Colonels, 7 ltajorS. and 6 Captains ~ and 77 Regi
ments, ~Y 77 Statf-Corps Officers, whose regimental rank in the 'Local. Service, 
that is, ip'the r.adres of ,their respective Regiments, is as follows, tir. '8 Majors, 
liS Captai~s, and 6 Lieutenants. 

.' ~ ... 

The. Local Service Officers, senior to the above Captains and Lieutenants 
commanding Regiments, are thus of necessity permane~t1y deprivecl of those 
commands and allowances for which they have entered a seniority service. The 

• 
Government Despatch alluded to by Sir C. Wood finds all these: important 
military poSts already occnpied, and likely to be so filled for many years 
to come, almost exclusively by a body of jnnior Officers of the- Staff Corps, 
nnd, conseq~nt1y, ,.nnless a senior local Officer chooses to swallow his dis
gust, he must serie under a junior, or remain unemployed altogether. Of 
these C-aptains and Lieutenants, pIa.ced in command of Regime!lts, 4 are 
Captains in the Royal Army, and 2 of these, l';'Z. Topham and Gordon, are still 
Captains in the 7th Hussars and 46th Foot, while 17 of them are commanded by 
Captains of the Madras Army. The inference to be drawn from this is, that out 
of 28 unemployed Local Service Lient.-Colonels, and 10 Majors in the Bengal 
Army alone, many of whom possess decorations for field service, not one is found 
fit for command unless he places himself under a Junior Officer; and here it may 
once for all be distinct1y'l stated, tha.t"it was a rare instance for a. Senior Officer 
to serve under a Junior, and that tha few cases, opposed thereto, Sir C. Wood is 
nble to adduce from the India Office Records, during a long series of years, con
firmed this experience. 

I ! 
Sir C. Wood nssured the lIouse, in respect to the Proceedings of the 

~ommission, over which the Lord Cranworth presided, tnatJuthe Commissioners 
" very properly macle the Officers aware of all t~e cases . .m.enti?ned by the Secretary 
" of State." The Officers have all along asserted, and they still maintain, that they 
were not allowed the opportunity of seeing and replying to the statements laid 

-I 

before the Royal Commission by Sir C. Wood. The Commission report as follows 
in the 4th Para. of their Report: ., The Secretary of State declining to sanction 
"the communication of the papers which he had thus transmitted to us to the 
" Committee acting ou behalf of the Memorialists, we thought it right to call 
"their attention to the material facts and observations which those papers 
"contained, requesting to be informed whether they admitted their accuracy 
"or had any,observ.ations to make upon their bearing on the questions now in 
" ~ussi'o~"i . • I • 
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A reference to Appendix D of the Report of Inrd Cranworth's Commission 
will prove, that the heads of the subjects sent by the Commission to the llema.. 
rialists are of the briefest character, affording no clue to the opinions, or asser
tions, or evidence advanced by Sir C. Woodin support of what the Commission 
accepted as "facts." Moreover, amongst these material "facts and observations, .. 
there is no mention, whatever, made of what Sir' C. Wood had stated with respect 
to one important cause of grievance, the Banns system, The Commissioners 
wer~ evidently unaware of the total inaccuracy of the s,tatements made by the 
Indi~ Office on this ona head. The Committee would also point out that though 
Sir C, Wood claims credit for that Commis.c;ion having made known to the CAlm
mittee the heads of the subjects in the' India Office statement, yet the informa
tion afforded (vide Appendix D of the Report) was of the most general charnctcr 
as to the real contents of the India 'Office Paper. The case drawn out on behalf 
of the "India Officers" was, however, sent by the Commissioners to the India', 
Office fop comment; without ascertaining the wishes of the Committee of Officers 
acting on behalf of the India Officers. But the Commissioners listened to the 
dictum of Sir C. Wood, to deny to the Officers the like advantage of having an 
opportunity of exposing the fallacies in the statement and counterstatement pre
pared at the India Oftj.ce; a full, fair, and impartial investigation was prayed 
for on behalf of the Indian Officers, and this having been denied by the Com
missioners as above explained, and this, combined with the refusal 'Of the 
Commissioners to hea-c the evidence of competent Officers, whose names were 
tendered to the Commissioners, mallY points of great momedt to the Indian om. 
cers have, been left in donbt, and will yet have to be discussed, in order that 
justice may be rendered. 

There are in particular two important subjects on which the Offlcers of the 
Indian Army felt that they have been aggrievec!, and these two, ;IS well as 
others, have not, in the opinion of the Committee of Officers, been fully inqQir-ed 
into and considered by the Lord Cranworth Commission-these are the Bonus 
payments, an9. the Colonel's allow!3<nces; the failure, on the part of the Com .. ' 
missioners to search into the real merits of these two questions, of a. complicated 
and technical character. specially to be understood by those who have belonged to 
the Indian Service, may be attribnted to the Commissioners, having overlooked 
that part of the Commission instructions, to examine "all persons cOIqpetant by 
feasQn of their knowledge,"habits,'ol experience, to afford it. 

Ther~ were two promin~nt mOdes of providing for Senior Officem of the 
Indian Army up to 1861, the year of changes in the .A:rmysystem of India. As 
a general mIe, and one very strictly applied, every Military Officer oC the Indian 
service was on an equal and uniform footing, in respect to the amount of 
J"emuneration he would receive from the State on retiring from the Service, or on 
ceasing ~ perform the active dnties of hjs profession. The system of rewarding 
Officers of good service, by ~.t.tra pensions o.v other rewards, as in the British 
Army, had, it may be said, no existence. A few Officers of very distinguished 
service, such as Sir John MllJ.cohh, Sir G. Pollock, Sir J. Nott, have had special 
pensiQns ~;mted fol' Mllit3rl ~~rvices, but the practice was so ~rely foUowed th!1~ 
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the rule, which gave to all the like hope and certainty of fixed money results on 
attaining certain positions in- the Service, was only by these few exceptions, 
the more markedly impressed on the minds of all Ranks in the Service, and so 
universally was this felt, that probably no Government was so little incon
venienced, as the Indian Government, by Senior and desel"Ving Officers applying 
for rewards, extra to those which the rules entitled them to dra\v. 

No doubt ~he fact of the Government of India. having originally been 
carried on by a, body of Directors f'ngaged in commercial pursuits, led to the 
cOJIlIIlercial system being applied to all classes of their servants in India, of 
inducing tbem to look to the fair remuneration granted for the discharge of their 
duties, as a meanS of providing for themselves additional aid on retirement; 
but the Court of Directors also encouraged a provision for the families of -their 
Civil, Military, and Medical servants, by the formation of funds, kept '-up:mainly 
by the subscriptions of Officers, aided by direct and indirect contributions from 
Government. Under the immediate control of the State, the Officers, Civil and 
Medical, supported, by very-liberal payments, funds, which were required' by 
Government to be subscribed to by all, for the express purpose of providing 
retiring pensions, in excess of those which the State, on the completion of the 
1ix~d periods of .IIervice, granted alike to aIL ' , -, 

The OQml)littee of Officers may here add their belief th3.t all~ who· ha.ve 
any knOWledge of the useful operati6n of these Funds, will agree that ilie 'Public 
Service was in many ways greatly benefited by their 'existence, and that their 
abrogation and modification will, from e~perience to be hereafter gained, 'yet be 
freely admitted to have been a blunder. The payments threfrom made to en.able 
old Officers to retire to their native country, relieved the Service of aged and 
worn-out Officers, and their existence allowed of a ,pressure being put on those 
whose inefficiency had arisen from failing health, to leave a Service for which they 
were no tOl:lger qualified. The ~fficers thereby ~id~d, br subscriptions, the J,ttecn
tive Administration in effecting an pbject, f91" wliich the GoverntI}.ent should have 
snpplied funds. - . 

AlUQnSst other arraI!gements the ·practice ~ of, contributing' a,' p"Ilrse; to enable 
an old, but perhl1P,$ not we~1thy ~iIitary 'Offic~r·t'o ret!re from the',active duties of. 
bis professlo~, '~ad for m~'y yeats ei~t~d~ --It ~ h~i:l 'It<; origin in· that remarkable 
Despatch ot'Lo,M Cornwallis, daied'7 Nov., 1794, to the address of the Right 
Honourable Heriry Dundas, one of Her Majesty"s Principal SeCretaries of State, 
tmd First Commissioner for the .A.tra.'irs of· India, by which. the great ArmYI' 
chan~s of 1796 were mainly regulated. In several parts of that important 
Despatch the sale of the commission, by an old Officer on retiring, was distinctly 
aIDd strongly nrge~~ as a lJleans for an ex~ provisi~n, dl1riog his last years- in his 
native cpuntry. 

This prn.ctice 'Of a 'piti'se had prevailed, more or less, from the time the 
changes of 1796 came into operation up to 1830,-but in a moderate degree,
owing to the rapid rise, ~urin~ .~e 1irs~ $hirty years of this centUry, which 

. D 
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Officers had to Military rank; the necessity for more extensive subscriptions did 
not begin to be felt, in order to provide openingS for advancement in rank by 
more retirements, until promotion in the following thirty yeatS began to 

• stagnate. 

About that time, so prominently had the stagnat,ion of promotion attracted 
the notice of the Court of Directors, that the necessity for some additioual in
ducements for old Officers to leave the Service was felt, and as the expenditure of 
pubU" moneys was then considered impracticable, the Court appealed to the 
Officers of the Army, by their own contributions, to relieve the State from the 
expense necessary to maintain an efficient body of servant$, and thereupon in a 
despatch No. 15, dated 6th March, 1832 (Return No. 80 of 1863), which was 
promulgated to the .A.rrny in General Orders, expressed th,emselves as follows =-

" We are very solicitous for the comfort of our Officers upon retirement, and 
" are therefore disposed cordially to encourage the iQstitution of Funds in further
" anee of that desirable object." 

fC We regret that in the present mate of the Company's aff'airs it is not 
" possible for us to aid the Funds by direct contributions, but we are willing not 
" only to bear the increased charge .. f retired p,ay that will be consequent upon 
" their establlshmen11 but also to sanction the grant of an interest of 6 per cent. 
"per annum on the balances of the several Funds, and the reJIlittance of t~e 

"annnities which they may grant through out' Treasnry, at the rate of two 
" shillings the rupee." .. 

Itt an()ther Despatch, No. 1~, da.ted 23m December, 1835, the Conrt of 
Directors again addressed the Government of India (Return 80 of 1863), referred 
to the previous expressed encouragement by saying, " We expressed our ,desire 
"to encourage the institution of a Retiring Fund, framed on the principle of 
., granting pensions proportionate to length of service." 

These Despatches were sent out to the Government of India, with the know
ledge and sanction of the Boartl of Control, and necessarily of the Cabinet lfinisters 
ot that day, and probably of some or the statesmen now in' the Administration, and 
being made known to the Army, the Officers, well aware of the severity of the then 
financial pressure on Indial most patriotically and cordially responded to the 
invitation of the Co'nrt, and subscribed out of their own allowances the money 
necessary to relieve the Regiments of old and worn-out Officers; the Olficers 
of the Ordnance Corps of the three Presidencies specially joined, in creating 
funds, by very liberal payments, and all these contributions remained in full 
operation up to the year 1861; now during nearly the 30 years of their existence 
the money spent by the Officers to relieve-the ~rvice of old Officers must have 
amounted to upwards of half, and nearly three quarten of a million in the 
Ordnance Corps alone. 

The existence of the practice of 'sUch payments was, however, wen known to 
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the Court or Directors. to the Government of India,-a.nd' tb\the'StaJrof the .Armies, 
and on an appeal, by Memorial from the AdjutanWeneral.of ilie Bombay Army, 
the Court of Directors, in their Despatch No~ 7, dated 29t1tNav.,)837 (P. Return 
216, of May 6, 1862. and 80 of 1863), explicitly refased',to'interdict these pay~ 
lnents, by stating, "We eee no necessity for interfering witll' the arrangements 
"which the junior Officers of a Regiment may mak'~ in individual cases, for 
" adding to the c.()mforts of a senior Officer, on his retirement from the Service> 
"upon the pension to which be may be entitled;" nay., addoo; in strong and 
decided words their opinion that the practice was not financially injurious to the 
Government; and. as the only regulation which operated to prevent its con~ 
tinuance was one passed by the -Court in the last century, chiefly on financial 
grounds, to prevent an unreasonable load of pensions, theY' stated that they had 
not enforced it, and did not desire or intend to do so, as the presumed necessity 
had Dot arisen, and this announcement of their views was ordered to be made to 
the armie~ or the three Presidencies by the publication of the Despatch in the 
General Orders. Many other official papers are on record, and have repeatedly 
been quoted to prove, that a complete' recognition and encouragement of the 
practice of paying Bonuses to old Officers bad been given by the Court of Directors, 
and by the Ministers or Cabinet of the day; there is a difference as to the expreg. 
sions employed by the Court of Directors, in respect to their approva.l' of fixed 
plans and occasional Bonuses: the formation oi fixed plans was difficult, whereas 
the occasional arrangements made by junior Officers wete considerecI- desired 
objects, and were authorized. 

Moreover, various other recognitions or the practice, by the authorities lD: 
India, are well known; for instance, during the time :M'ajor-General Sir R. Vivian 
WilS Adjutant-General of the Madras Army, it is \lelieved, that confidential inquiries 
were instituted by Lieut.-General Sir George Berkeley, the Commander-in-Chief 
of the Army, as to the effect of this practice on the well-being of the Service; 
it is also believed tha.t Major-General Sir R. Viviatl at that date advocated its 
continuance; in various other ways, its fullest recognition can be proved by 
the existence of appeals, referenceg, permission to receive subscriptions, meetings. 
of Officers to discuss retiring arrangements; .these and m.a.ny other measures, 
extending over many years, have taken place ,with the kno.wIedge, sanction,
approval, and encouragement of almost every autliority connected witlrlndia. • 

The system therefore '1f contributing mo~ey to old Officers on ~tirement, 
appears to be placed on as Solid a basis as that of the purchase system. of the 
English Army, except as t-d the money valueJo be paid to. the retiring Indian 
Officer; tliat amount was, distinctly left by t1!e expr~s orders in the Despatches 
of the Court of Directors to the private- arrangement of the Officers. In the 
English .hmy the value of each Commissioil is fixed, bu~ no~ously not adhered 
to; and in'the Guards especially, a purse is openly ~e up by the Officers, 
extra. to the fixed sum, in order to recoup tcJ Officers close on their promotion 
to the General's gra.cle the sums they may have contriliuted in excess of the 
regulated' amount. Various other instances could J?e Jluoted, where sums iIi 
excess of the regulated amounts are so paid; -mdeea; if is idle to argue about I . 
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th~ eXistel1ce pi' Ii pra:ctice so notorious}!'. known, a.nd a.bout \Vhich Hidence has 
been given before Select Committees and Commissions.. '1 

~ " I j C 

, ~ . : ~ ~ 

Now the cl3.uns of the British Officers ~ have their payments for Com. 
missions, and the~r right to receive compensation for the moneys paid for 
ob~ing Military advancement in rank, have been as fully recognized as any 
otlJ.e:t: right 9f the British subj~t. Indeed, so far has thi. .. been admitted, that 
official calcu1a.tioD;S, .sqowing th.at eight milUons must be paid by the nation, 
t<\ compensa.te individual Officers for tJie moneys so paid, bve been laid before 
Parliament. \ 

That remarkable case which Colonel Sykes quoted in his speech on the 
debate of the 2nd of May, wherein he pointed out that the Duke of Wellington, 
with, a. view, at first, to expedite the promotion of the Officers of the Royal 
.t\rtiUery, subsequently of the Royal Engineers, and extended to the Royal 
Marines, permitted Lieut.-Colonels, Majors, and Captains of these Senionty Corps 
to dispQse of their commissions, and to receive as a. bonus, the infantry regulated 
value of the ~ommission, is an apt illll,stration of the Indian Bonus Fund. In 
182~; whe~ th~ measure was resorted to by the Duke, the fi~nci~l pressure in 
England-was as,great as it was, in 1832, in India, when the Court of Directors, 
as above sh.qwn, epcouraged the ~fficers to subscribe to buyout old Officers. 
The Duke of Wellington, as well as the Court of Directors, induced the Officers 
of the respective Armies to contribute the moneys necessary for effecting those 
retirements of old Officers, which, properly ought to have been paid out of the 
Funds of·the,State, but, as will ~e shown below, the Government of England has 
acted towards the contributors of the two Services in a very different manner. 

The Duke of Wellington allowed the old Officers of these three seniority Corps 
to leave thetS~rvice, by infantry and cavalry Officers of a grade lower paying tQ 

the ,others ~ fixed sum of money; there were thus two sets of distinct promotions 
effected, ip.~eed three sets of promotions; for the purchasers of the Artillery, Engir 
neers, and Marine commissions were generally on full pay, serving with Regiments 
of Infantry and Cavalry, they, by the p~chase, obtained a step in substantive 
rank, then necessarily ceased to b~long to Regiments, and promotion thereapon 
was made in their Regiments. The pro~ption~ and succeSsion to the Officers pf 
Artillery, Engineers, and Marintls, retiring by the sale of their Commissions, were 
also made in th~) .l'espectiv~ Regiments, but with the stJ;ictest regard ~o th$ 
seniority system ob~ining in these Corps. 

-
The public: ga4uld by this wise anq prudent measure, l;J. relief in th~et 

ways, one in repJa.cing the aged, and formerly efficient Officj:!r of Artillery, 
Engineers, or Marines, by younger and more active Officers of these Services; it 
also gave a. great spp.rt in the promotion of those Seniority., Corps, a.nd remove4 
that ~ea9ly feeling whicq arises in tIle minds of Regimental Officers, when hope
less despondency once springs ~p as "to. gaining mili41.rY ad.vancement; further, 
these good results WCl'e .a.t~ed without any dir~c~ expenditure by the State, 
p.nd the indirect charge trifijng. There cal!. b~. no question that it this 
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arrangement had not been made, the S"tate mast have eventua.11y provided the 
funds to secure' efficiency by inducing thtnttirement of old Officers; the Government 
have recently been ca.lled on to provide sUch moneys to facilitate more retirements 
of old OfficelTS of Artillery .and Engineem, 'and~the Treasury. most assuredly, must 
eventually 8U~ly funds to relieve the Seniority- Corps. of old Officers, or else 
raise more Brigades of Artilleryi to give prQmotion, ;and, further, allow (more 
Generals to the Marine Co~-both expensive measureS. '. 

,.' , 
Now the Officers of Infantry and Cavalry who purchased the Artillery, 

Marine, and Engineer commissions, though at first pla.1:ed I Go.. the half pay of 
the new rank, were entitled to exchange on full pay in that ,purchased advanced 
rank, and many ava.iled themselves of the privilege, others sold out, and received 
the money paid by them for all their commissions, including the value paid for 
these Seniority Corps Commissions; and yet if the transaction had been brought 
within the precincts of a court of law, a decision of exactly the same character as 
that which Sir C. Wood brought forward in his recent speech as having been 
given on the India caSe, must have been pronounc~d by the jqdge, that the sales of 
these non-saleable Senionty Corps Commissjons was contl'ltry to statute kw, and 
that the great Duke's rule could no~ make tbe transaction legal Bnt the question 
is not whether s~tute law allows, but whetijer that bond of union between 
Government and their servants, which is created q.nd firmly fQoted by the belief 
of ~od faith in the assurances expressed and recorded by the governing 
authorities, has been shaken in the India case by the course taken by Sir C. 
Wood, in repudiating the claims of the Officers to compensation for moneys paid 
at the solir-itation of the Court of Directors and for a purpose which is within the 
province of Government; and next what would follow, if the like step was 
taken by the Secretary of State for War, if he repudiated the English sales, 
on account of their undoubted illegality, 

These unattached commissions, as the rank derived from these particular Sales 
became designated, exist to this day, and the numbers are believed to have largely' 
au,gmen~d, so that in reality there is a Corps of Unattached Officers, whose 
existence in the British Army is but little known; and as it may be likened to 
the Staff Corps of the Indian Army, the practice followed in posting Officers 
thereto may be used as a precedent. Many Offi~ers at the present time obtain 
increase of substantive rank by the purcbase of the Artillery, Engineer, and 
Marine 'Commissions, which since 1823 have been passed on from one Officer 
to another, without many being aware of their origin, and all, on snch purchases 
taking ·place, join this Unattached List. But none of these Officers holding 
these commissions will ever be found to form a notion that their right to 
compensation-if the State abolished the system of, purchase-for the moneys 
spent on such commissions can ever be doubted, and all will be found to 
speak with certainty, of making some provision, if they 60 desired, for their 
families by the sale, in after years, of such commissIons. '. 

. The useful measure which the Duke of Wellington so applied in order to 
relieve tb~ S~ority Corps of the British .Army of old Officers, was exactly 

E 
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similar to the practice of the Army of India of buy.ing out old Officers, w 00,- ho~ .. 
ever, went on the retired'list, and ceased to be liable to be 'called back to the 
Service-purely a. Seniority Service. In both Services the I operation was one 
eminen~ly beneficial to the Government, and especially to, the Service of the 
Indian Army, for there th~ European constitution fails at a. far D;lore early period, 
of life than in England, and consequently it induced a. larger proportion of the. 
old and sickly Officers who_had, in· their, youth, well. performed their duties, to: 
retire without any extra cbarge to the State, and it brought forward younger 
and more efficient Officers Cor the dllties of the Government; and looking back, 
to t\,e past, the 3.5 years' experience of the Bonus operation now establishes th~ 
important fact-that the State would have largely gained in the military. 
efficiency of the Regiments and Divisions, had the moneys of the State bOOn 
contributed in aid of. the ,Officersf operations to effect the ,removal of old· and 

l • 

worn.oOut Officers. ' 

'Many lndian Officers have, as before stated, largely .ipvested mO]leys, in 
providing funds for the retirement ot these old Officers, either in expectation 
themsel-tes _of 'receiving a 'Bonos, or in attaining advancement, or in herearter 
reaping the high reward' of the Se,rvice-the Colonels' Allowances, by con-

I , , 

tinuing in the Service; but b~fore- they have obtained the return for the 
I I I'. 

moneys Wd out, and whIch they eventually expected to receive, the sweeping 
and unexpect~d changes of ~ir O. Wood, and his, denia~ of any right in inv~sted 
fu~ds, cut oft" the plans previously laid .. , , ' 

, Now ~ ~I:~rll:~ e~mi~tfon oqqe OffiC?ial documents wiIl,prove to the satisfa,c. 
tion, of all, that theJP~rmissiQn accord~ the encon;rn,gement,aft"orded, or th~ power 
under which Officers of the Indian Army acted, -in subscribing for these retiring 
Bonuses, was based on published doeumentary evidence, more clearly proving 
the[Gove:tp,~~nt ~cogJ\itiQD : and actual enoo~ment of the .meas~e than can 
b~ ~lai,lPe4"from av.aijab,le ,dQCUlll~.ut5,.for.the me!lSW;~s of the Dllke ot Welling
toA.; I Qut bo* lw_ere exc.ellent aJ,'f8.llg~JIl.eqts, ,ben~1icial to good serva~ts,. and. most 
uSJ~fu,l W. the jnt~res~ 9f out, country- rI'he .money inv~tments of the ,British 
Officers are .. ho;w~v:~r, .cQnsiq~d .l3ac~ed,. whereas th~ of th(} In,dian ,Officers are 
~,~de. • 

• 
The plea. ,put forward ,by Sir C. w.ood, -it! liis speech- on tlie 2nd lIay, that 

the practiqe was i~gular, beca.use Jl. court 'of law of England, bound by narrow 
te9hnica1 rules, did :.not- enforce payment of a. promissory note of one who ha:d been 
an, Officer in. India, and :had pledged himself to pay his erettled quota of, money for. 
steps, ,is not likely, it is'believed, to. be followeQ,by any other statesDJan r,f England 
in ,now,denying the ,fair,and just ,obligations of th~ Duke's. Act, which, if tried 
by -the same -Court -as that to· Which .the Indian one. was subjected. wopld have 
been declared. 'to be fully as illegal , It. is :to 1 be lamented, that ;lny statesman 
is found to deny the obligationS' which the Officers of the Indian Anny have 
on Government tor the. like. .honourable recognition .fOI paym.ents made in the 
interests of the State, and ,by th~ direct .inv.itati01l of the- .mIera.. 
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But Sir C. Wood by his unpreooqente({ and totaUy UneXpected rules 'of 
1861, terminated the power of continuing the operation of-the Bonus System, and 
thereby practically forfeited the claims of Officers on their-invested funds, greatly 
lessened the chance of rising to the Colonels' Allowances, and largely deteriorated 
the promotion or Regimental Officers, by diminishing the inducements to 
retire. The OffiCers of the Indian Army consider that they have a just right to 
expect that inasmuch as the cessation of purchase for the BritiSh Army and the 
confiscation of the rlglif.!. o~ British Officers, to the value of the purchased 
commLc;sions of the' retired Artillery, Engineer, and Marine Officers, has been 
admitted by men of aU partieS" to .be impracticable without the payment by' the 
State of compensation money to the Officers V{.bo have S'O invested moneys, it is 
earnestly hoped the like respect will yet be evinced" for-the moneys invested by 
Ot1icers of the Indian Army for the like object. 

There is ooe.other part of Sir C. Wood's changes which will bear heavily on 
all the Senior' Officers of the Indian, Army, ,especially on those who have not' 
joined the Staff Corps, as also partly on, those few who joined, the Staff Corps 
in' the grade of Lieutenant-Colonels, that is, in respect' to the, obtaining of the 
Colonels" Allowances. In 'the Indian Army" as in the British Regiments, the' 
system obtained oJ remunerating the older 'regimental Officers by an extra. pay
ment Jout of Funds granted for ~~oviding t~e soldiers with clothing; but of 
a 'less value than the sum ,a.llowed ,by the- State. In the British Army, every 
Colonel of a Regiment made, until about 10 years'sin'ce; his pwn arrange
ments for supplying the soldier with clothing ()t a' regula.ted ,quantity and 
quality, and provided it was passed by an Officer' specially appointed to 
examine on behalf of thel State the Regimental clothing so'supplied, the Colonel 
retained for his own private use, the difference between what he expended 
and that which he drew from the Government. In the Indian Army, the Army 
clothing, from before the Regimental Organization of 1796, was supplied by 
contract,. under Government arrangements, independent of any personal control 
by individual 'Colonels" of Regiments; the' sums ltllowed by the State 'for the 
elothing of soldiers of aU brandies of tlie service, were tbrown into' one General 
Fund for a.ll India.,. and the total cost of clotliing for all the Army being dedncted 
fi'o~ the .lotal funds accumulated, the 'unexpended ba.la.nce, then under the name 
of off-reckonings, 'Was' equally divided 'amongst a.ll Regimental ,Colonels I of
Infantry, Cavalry,.Engineers,.ttnd .Artillery'; the'orders of the 'Court of Directors' 
of 15th January, 1796 (Return 80, of 1863), on this head, are brie~ clear, and 
ample to indicate their meaning and intentions. ' Paragraphs 55 and 56 'state, 
that "the profits from the' off-teckonings of the several Corp! 'of Artillery, 
l'Infantry, and Cavalry, are to be thrown into' one "aggregate fund, and the 
~, amount to be divided equally between the COlonels ofAxtillery', Infantry, 'and 
"Cavalry. 'The clothing for aD the- troops is to be supplied by contract, accord
" ing to the present • practiee.r ,' 

Up to 1824, the Colonels. or Regiments received wIta.t, was known as a donble 
sha!e of those off-reckonh,tgs,. owing to t~e Regiments then comprising two Bat;.. 
talions' of· men to one Colonel; but in that year the: Court of Directors ordered 
the division of ~e" Regiments .into, two, by the formation, of the. separate Bat,.. - ' 
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talions iQ,to Regiments, and the consequent addition thel'cto of a Colonel to each, 
constrained the Government to divide the off-reckonings also into two parts. in 
.order to give what was then designated a half' share 'to each now Colonel ap-
pointed to each Regiment. . J ".., 

But here ~e scrupulous fesp'e~t. ~I!~ care which the Courtof Directors almos~ 
invariabJy displayed wh~n individual interests were affected, on any gcnel"3.\ 
state c1!ange 1;lein~ intrpduced, such as that of 1824, was on this occasion 
mar4e<Uy evinced. lbD:r Lieutenant-Colonels necessarily became Colonels of 
Regirq.ents, by this formation of Battalions into Regiment.·:!, but without taking 
monby from the pld Colonels in the receipt of a double share, the new RegiJuental 
C()lonels could nQt' draw any pOrtIon of these clothing profits. The. Court of 
Directors solved the difficulty -by deciding that all existing rights should be 
protected, but on the occurrence of ~ach vacancy among the Colonels in the 
receipt of a doul)le~'sHai;b;' the twa new and senior Colonels succeeded according 
to senionty, each td a·'-naJf! share ,of off-reckonings. Further, that each senior 

. Officer, in the grade of Lie1itenant-Colonel of each branch of the Service, who 
stood first, at the date assigned for this division of Battalions into Regiments, 
for succession to the benefits of'the double share in the Off-reckoning fund, and 
all Lieutenant-Colonels who succeeded to the Colonel's grode and to the off· 
reckonings within two years from the same date -'were allowed to draw a half 
share from the clothing fllDd, but all receiving, in addition thereto, from the 
Teasury of t~ State, an allowance equal to the difference between the amount 
of the share actuany enjoyed by him under the 'new plan, and the double share 
which he would have ·been entitled to under the former system, but from such 
date only as would ha'Ve entitled them, had that system continued.' 

.... ,! 
OtheJ: arraDge~ents w~re also made by the COl1rt of Directors to protect 

other cases Qf Officers atrected by this great and somewqat difficult ch;mge in the 
Army organW:ti~n, and ~hough the payments by the Government continued' to 'be 

.' . 
JOade for aome years, after the 1824 change, yet it may be asserted that the 
hOIj.est and just extra expenditure, by the State, was one that produced gre~t ~Ii 
gQod results on the feelings of the Officers. It cut off almost all cause of diScontent 
aIqong$t,old s~JVants of the Government, and, above all, the arrangements proved 
tQ the y<?unger, Officers" the scrupulous care with which promises made io the 
O~~ l}y th~ Government, a.nd ~pectations formed in the minds of these Officers, 
would be hon~tly{ fulfilled; thus it was that the 1824 reform measure, involving 
from its chara~ter far mpre complications and difficulties than those which have 
been so unnec.~ily occasione~ by 'the mode of carrYing out the 186\ changes,· 
was actually unproductive of any material grieyanc~s, and stands hi marked, 
contrast wi~ those now existing in respect to Sir Charles W oocJ's IP~e ot 
shirking tqe c~ims ,wNch Officers h9-vc to succeed to these allowa.nces . 

. '" 
It ~ in this contrasted view that Sir C.Wood's administration of Indian Affairs 

is' 'deserving of the gravest attention.. }"irst, in respect to the scrupulous' care 
with which the Court of Directors prePared thei£ orders, so that eve1'1'Qfficer 
felt as if the paragraphs of the despa~ches had been p~ed to meet his individual 
~se, the result was, that but few de~p~tches were evef sent in respec. -~. the-., . 
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1824 change; whereas ~nnumerable. and very;: compiicated orders have been the 
necessary result of the crude and confused despatches which Sir C. Wood signed 
in 1861, and in the case of the Colonels' Allowances, several cont~dictory, and 
even uninteJIigtble orders, as to the exact po£;ition of the Officers to succeed 
thereto, have now eXistenCe. 

1'he singularly strong feeling which pervaded the breast3 of all Officers, 
Civil, :Military, and Medical, or IndIa, In respect to the relative rights and dnties 
of master rl.nd servant! was ~he result of the Commercial System, which being 
dependent tor success on the a~tivity, hone~tYI and zeal o~ the agents, constrained 
the master to care tor tbe ~~~tls interests, and hence owing to the Directors 
impartiality, the powerfully pervading zeal for their master's interests which 
actuated the minds of. all ]l!.dian Officers, from never fearing for their rights
now, sad to say,flestr,oyed; likewise constrained all to devote their whole time 
and talents to th~ puhllC business. The consequence of an opposite course is 
doubt, suspicion, -and uncertainty-the characteristic feelings which pervade 
the minds of m~ny abie. honest, and good old Officers, who without family, 
political, or social ~Dfluence, feel that their interests are '~pendent on Sir O. 
\v ood's favour and mercy. 

About 16~ years ;~ince the Court o~ Ditectors altered this off-reckoning 
fund, but changed its character so gently that it was effected without any recla.
mation from a single Officer; they adopted tlIe average of 20 years' rf'ceipts by 
ea.ch Cotonel, and fixed the same as the future annuai payment for eac~ Colonei 
as an annual allowance. It ls specially noticeable, first, tLat the Court adopted a 
longer period for strilgng the average in fixing this amount, than the India 
Office did, in' rece~t1y strtking the average of years for Officers in future succeeding 
t6 this allowance ~ ,secondly, that the apparently alt~red character of this payment 
from one out of .profits on soldiers' clothing i6 one of salary, now furnishes the 
Secretary of State wi~h a pretext for in~erfering wit~ its distribution, so as to 
deprive Officers of that advantage which. they wj:>uld have enjoyed, had the 
emoluments been drawn from the Clothing Fund. Now this infraction bf a.. right 
is the more specially to be noted in connection with plans for general Retiring 
Funds which .. the Officers of ~he Indian ,Armies desired to fomi, but as these for 
effectual op~l!1tion required to be brol1ght to bear on the flenior Officers of the 
whole Army, so, as to insure' ~ntire equality 6f rise, such as general promotions 
invariably secure to all, the Coprt of Directors in t~e Despatch No. 14, of 23rd 
December, 1833 (Return 80~ of ~~63); refused .th~ir nssent to one of several 
plans because it disturbed the system "under which the Colonels of Regimep.ts 
" nre entitled to olf-reckonings;" the Court then viewed the rights of old Officers 
to these off-reckonings.~ a fundamenta.l objection to the carrying out of a good
and useful plan for effecting retirements. 

.. 'In 1§61, ~i~p. Wood ordered 'thai'o'ui,o/ every four vacancies a~ongst the 
Bengal (folo~e~, one 'should lapse, applying the reduction alike to Cavalryf 
1nfantry of that Army, and to the Engin~ers and Artillery of the three Presi
dencies, but gave expectations to the Officers of the Sta.fI' Corps that fot every 

F 
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30, Officers in that body, one Colonel's allowance should cventu:lllybc granted. 
It was at once apparent that these orders bore with great sevl'rity on many 
OfficerS, by diminishing their chance of succeeding to the grt'at prize or tho 
Service, and as respecting the promise to the Staff Corps, it was found to bo 
impracticable without' at once displaying an amount of favouritism to thi:t 
favoured body that it would be inexpedient to carry out. 

Consequent on appeals and references, the Secretary of State modifit>d ills 
orlers as regarBs the future sucC(Cssion of Lieutenant-Colonels to the C(»)onel's 
allowances, by 'instituting a new rule, declaring in the CIl."e of ne~imental and 
S~aff Oorps Lieutenant-Colonels, that "D. period of 12 years passed in the grade 
of Lieut.enant..:Colonel should entitle all to receive the allowance; bllt when th~ 
r.iIili: was attained before 1862, the regular succession of those rapid in regular 
com-se 'followea, One only instance of such earlier succession has arisen, nor, 

-from the cllaracter of Sir C. Wood's measures, can any more arise, excepting thLq 
one case, which has as usual been quoted by him as a marked benefit given to the 
Officers of the Indian Army, though he omitted to mention that the Office~ had , , 

a service of 42 years, or 4 in excess of that required from the Staff Corps Ot)icer. 
, But so confused are the orders that it is even now uncertain whether the expectant 
Officers of Artillery and Engineers are included under this 12 years' rule; though 

-Jthere can be no doubt that the previous practice of equally apportioning the 
off-reckoning shares from Clothing profits to old Officers of the Ordnance Corps, 

-:in common with the shares to the polonels of all branches, and subsequently in 
,fixing" the annual allowance" at the same amount.for the Officers of all branches 
of the Service, would indicate the justice of equality in respect to all IJeutenant
'Colonels pefore 1861 of all branches, also obtaining the prize of the Service after 
.serving the like period fixed for the favoured Staff Corps; all of whom are certain 
40f obtaining the allowance at the close, of 38 years' se1'lice; whereas the Of!icers 
not of this bQdy are left to ~e u~certainty of promotion to the Regimental rank 
.of Lieut.-Colonel, seeing that though a Brevet is given to keep them on an 
.equality \Viill the Staff Corps Officers, yet that 'this equality does not extend to 
,the reaping of the substance as respects pay and Colonel's allowances. 

The arrangements ma4e in respect to the Colonels' allowances are claimed al\ 
having been made by Sir C. Wood on State policy grounds, financial and political, 
arising out of reductions in the strength of the .Army of India. It is with reluctance 
tIle Commit'tee of Officers touch on such assertions, seeing that their justification rests 
~n reaso'ns which mUst have been Cabinet s~crets, as 'they have not been revealed. 
:But in the present case it is n~ces...~ry-to allude to thoSe State reasons assigned 
by 'the 'Secretary of State; briefly it may be asserted that at the present date 
there is, it is believed, a larger numerical military force maintained in India thJm 
waS 'sufficient in former years to afford an allo'wance equal to a share of the 
funds formerly derived from the clothing of the soldiers, to the full number of pre-
sent claimants; and as respects the Artillery, the numerical force bf this arm has 
been largely augmented, so that the plea urged of diwinished strength for 
depriVing the Officers of their succession to Colonel's allowa.nce is inapplicable to 
this 'branch. 
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.As above pointed out, a calculation on the 20 years' average at the Cormer cost, 
of clothing for the existing Force, and of the money allowance for this Force at the 
rates formerly granted by the State for the soldiers' clothing, wonld settle the entire 
question as to the number of Officers to whom the Colonel's allowance ought to be 
paid. Further, the pleaded necessity on financial grounds to withhold from old 
Officers, whoEe service has been given to the State, the benefit of the Colonel's 
allowances, on the ground of having expended a quarter of a million mainly 
on the Staff' Corps promotions, is simply an excuse like t~ a spendthrift, who 
enjoys and pays for the luxury of having young footmen, but refuses to pay the 
really earned wages, to his old and faithful stewards and head servants. 

By Sir C. Wood bing the period of 12 years in the grade of substantive Lient.
Colonel for all, whether in the Sta1f Corps or with Regiments, to obtain the 
Colonels' allowances,. the question has been greatly n.arrowed. It is, however, 
very favourable to the Staff Corps Officer, seeing that nearly every Officer of 
the Staff Corps who in 1863 attained to the substantive rank of Lieutenant
Colonel will In 12 years, and on completion of about 38 years' total Indian service, 
be certain of his Colonel's allowances. The arrangement was, however, accepted 
by.the Officers as a fairer basis than the former arrangement. On the order being 
promulgated to the Army, i~ was. however, at once memorialized against on two 
grounds, first, as being longer, by two years, than the real average rise, and 
secondly, that whereas the Staff Corps Officer, in future, was certain of attaining 
his substantive grade of Lieut.-Colonel in 26 years, and necessarily in 12 years 
afterwards, vU" in 38 years' total service of attaining his Colonel's allowance, the 
Br~vet rank of Lieut.-Colonel bestowed on the Regimental Officer to equalize his 
c~ce of success with tqe Staff Corps Officer, did not ensure him a succession' 
in pke course as to total service. 

The Officers Ql1 whom the 12 years'rnle bears with great heaviness are those 
who attained to the rank of Field Officer before the formation of the Staff Corps, 
inclUding therein both classes of this grade, viz. many of those who in 1861 
jo~ed the Staff Corps in this Rank and all 01 those w;ho have not joined but 
remained wiiq Regiments. It will aJso bear heavily hereafter on all Captains and 
Spbalterns who have not joined the Staff Corps. The Regimental Officers who 
~ave been slow in advancing to the grade of Substantive Field Officers will 
Jong exceed 38 years before thet obtain this great Army prize; the remarkable 
point for obsel'Vation is, that though 38 years have particularly been fixed to 
secure its receipt by the Staff Corps, seeing that almost all w~U attain to the 
rank of Substantive Lieutenant-Colonel in 26 years, yet the Secretary of State so 
arrang.es that from 40 or 50 years may be, and will likely be, the period before 
Officers ~ot of that favoured body ca.n obtain the prize. 

It is this designedly favourable and partial leaning .which mnldes in- the 
minds of many old Officers, when they see junior Officers secured in their rise to 
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, so 38 to make this step the one step which enables 
them to wait for the prize, and that the Br~vet ran~ which is to place the Regi. 
mental Ofticer on an equality with the Sta1f Officer. is lJ,ot to have any, effect -iIi 
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ll~ favour, an~ ,that he must iook".~ t{~ s~~ion to. the negimcnta1 grade Cot 
~~at ~ew:~rd after his chances of success have been diminished by the Acts of 
Sir C: Wo~d. 

: ': .r!he' .. rw;ht ofsucces~i9n to the Cofon;ls' allowan,ces was one of the questionS 
considefea. and reported on, though not fully i~vestigated by the Commission 
over which Lord Cranworth "presided; t~e Report stated in substance. that the 
vJolation of the Parliamenta~y guarantee dppended, on, whether the number ot 
12 'years :fixed for the period has be~n ascertained to be a fair average, instead 
of 10 years. as c.ontended for by the memorialists. The Commission, by leaving 
the claim of the Officers, to obtain 10 years as the average ;period, in a very 
unsettled state, as to ~ei.r decided opinion on its real merits, enabled the Secretary 
til S?-te for, India, .. in his despatch of, 11th J~ne, 1864, to disregard concl\ll1ions, 
'Y8ich, obvious~YJ may be formed from the eVidence afforded by the papers in the 
RepoJ:t of the Commission in favour of the claim, and to place his own construction 
on theu- rather va~\ly .~wressed views, by informing the Governm\'lnt of India that 
it is "n9t probable t~at.qtore than a few eases can occur in which an Officer will not 
" attain tqe Colone~s' allowance after a shorter period of.service," that is, within 
1,2 years. Now this decision is passed in the 'Cace of a statement contained ·in 
the R~port of Lo,rd C~anworth's Commission, w'hich showed that 10·2 years had 
been th~ average tim.!3, in.. the Bengal .Army, Lieutenant-Colonels succeeded ta 
their allowanc~; in :ija~~, i 1:g years; and in Bombay, 10·9 years. Now a 
knOWledge ,of these averages was elicit~d by a loose inquiry to the India 
Office mad.~ by the Secretary of the Commission, and acrcpt('d without scrutiny 
Pi ,the L9-~ CraJ:!.worth Co~missioll. But the honesty oC the averages struck, 
by the India Office, like all other averages, depends on the periods over which 
the details are spread, and the branches of the Service. from which the periods 
are take,n, and, as Sir C. Wood stated in his recent speech, it is right to take 
" the whole of an officer's .career .of promotion into account," and this sound 
principle, ~fJuUy,,~p.d justly acted on., as all pensionary rules from the India Office 
ohate, y~l}rs 1iav~: rested on total service, the like course in respect to the 
cbJQnels: ill:OW3I}OOS 'would soive tlie difficulty in settling, the present claims. 

!. I r , _, • I I 

I': App~ndi:x ~,tO ~e.1~eport of Lord Cranworth's Commission is an informal note 
ffo~ :M:aJor-Gene~1 ,Pe~rs to Mr. Milton, and disposes of the quesiion, as to the mode 
tl}~ 'rD.djp. d~ce'd~fined 12 yea:rs as the period of service a regimental Lieut.-Colonel 
Jri.iist ',~a!.~ ~erv~d' in ordet to attain the Colon~rs allowances, in a curt .manner 
th~t woul4 nq,~ be. used in respect to the claIms or the 'humblest soldier; the 
Secret'.:l.ry to :G;:id ,Cranworth's C01;nmission inquired of :Major-General Pears on 

"';'k.' 'l. ~ -( , t • 
what grounus' 12 years were :fi:x:~d as, the average rise ot Lieutenant-Colonels to 
Colonels' allowance for the whole Indian Army; the reply in explanation shoW's, 
tha~ the ~ad~s),A~y,ave~ge of, rise was ihe ~igh~~ and the_12 ~'ears whi(;~ 
w!ls.ad.ppt~~ and~:Q:x:ed {or al~ IA.d~~,w~ still h~gher t~an that of :Madras, though It 
wa, longe~.tha,n ,t4e ,average p~rio~ ,found to e~ist inthe Armies of the .()~er two 
Presiden"cies, the :Madras {~y bemg,- moreover, in the proportion oC one-third 
ot -the other two Arlnies, and it is highest' owing partly to its having had less 

.'I} I , • J:; , .... I ',' • ,~ V 4> 

eiposure "ab.el consequently fewer casualties during many years than the othet 
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;Armies. It was al~~~ttainhl by striking, the. D:V~,rag~ 0!l l5 years'. e?tpel'ien~ 
from 1845 to 1861, Coiiinie~cing w~~n a sta~tio~ ot rIse began to be felt con-
sequent on the promotion of the :Madras Lieutenant-Colonels prio~ to 184~~ 
having been materially advanced py tJie operation of a special Bonus Fund in 
existence for a few years in the .Madras Army, tHese being then, in 1815, neces
sarily young; and on the cessation of the operations and good direct effects of 
that fund, about 1845, the further average number o( retirements gradually 
diminished; the restricted av~rage period of a 15 ye\lrs is also markedly in 
contrast with the far juster average of 20 years adopted by the Court of Direc
tors for fixing the amount to be ,paid as ilie Colonel's allowance, in .... substitution 
of the profits on the soldiers' clQthing. 

'tllere are th~ee Officers. G~neplls Vivian, Clarkp-, and CoL Baker, holding 
prominent positions in respect to all these Indian questions, whose cases, particular!r 
~n respect to the succession ~o Colonel's allowances, may be taken as good examples 
9f success in attaining this Army prize, and how markedly these Officers have 
joined in fixing on an av~,rage unfavourable-judging by their own rise-to their 
brother Officers; these cases also show how a limited average such as tllat struck 
for the 12 years' rq.le may be affected by the good luck of a few Officers, and it 
is useful here to bring the cases of these three Officers under notice, and to state 
tha~ if the average of.rise be struck from the periods~ these three obtfl.ined the prize 
C)f the service, then instead of 12 years' service jn the regimental grade of 
tteutenant-Colonel the average could only be ~ years', and ab<)ut 31 years'total , . 
service. 

Major-General Sir R. Vivian, one of Sir C. W.ood~s CO)lhcil, attained to tlt-e 
polonel's allowance in 32 years after entering the Army, ~l1-d in 10 years after 
promotion to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. But this Officer'sgood luck in obtain
mg his early promotion to the grade of Lieu'tenan~Colonel an.d to the Colonel's 
allowance, unusually rapid, w~s owing, it i3 unael'stood, to his' having originally 
subscribed a purse for his Senior Officer to retire from the Service; his rise 
from Major to Lieutenant-Colonel was also accelerated by the payment out of a 
general Fund, formed in the Madras Aririy during, the time he was in the Major',s 
~rade, and to which it is believed he sub~ctibe'a, for paying Bonuses to induce ol~ 
Lieutenant-Colonels o!" the Madras .army to retire from the Service; the dat~s 
of his Commission as Major will show that the period passed in this grade wlis 
fllr less than the average of the period prior to or after the Fund operatious. 

Major-Genera.l'A. Clarke, also of the'Madras Army, who seryed on both the 
Commissions ov~r which Lord Hothain I,tnd Lord Cranworth presided, also 
obtained his 'bol~nel's allowance in ~O ye:trs from the date ofl promotion to the 
grade of Lieutenant-Colonel, and t~ 35 years"[rom ~he date of enter~g the army; 
t4is Officer's adyancement through the grade of MaJ9r was also greatly accelerated 
by the General Fund for buying ont Lieutenant-Colon~ls, which was in operation for 
a few years, and then ceased; but by its op~rition it effected an extensive removal 
of very old Officers, in a short space of time, from the grade of Lieutenant-Colonel, 
!>rought ,m~nl :M~j9rs of sh9r~ servi~e? reJativel" amongs~ th~ grade of LielJ-

G 
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te~t-Co~onel?1 ~~ these naturally diminished the chance oC after rise to the otb~r 
Fie,ld Ofli~e~; the fortt:m~te a~d' rapid attain~ent of the Colonel's allowances 
by, *ese , ~o_ O~cer~~, ~ als~ ~y' others, necessarily caoS,ed the recently fixed 
~v~ra:ge. o~ the I? years' p~riod"Lieut~I\8nt·CoI9nels obtained the Colo~el's allow. 
aD~ "~ d~~~~d f~m t~t ,of t1;ie, Lieu~pa~t-Colonels of the Madras Army,' tQ. be 
s9· b!.g~ ,a,s 11~8.'y~,¥'s', ~nd by beginning with the year 1846, the India Offi~ com
lIfe9,ce~ ~ w~e~ the _ sta~tion in the Lieo~nant-Colo~els' grade of the Madr:as 
Armv began to. e~~ ,r ~I{ ~ l" 1 .. 

Colonel Baker, of the Bengal Engineers, a member of ,Sir C. Wood's Council, 
is, however, a. remarka.ble illustration to adduce: this Officer attained his Colonel's 
aJ~qttwce ~,30 years from _th~ da~ c,f en~riDg .. the Servi~; ,in, 3 years from the 
~~e _o~ re~~i~$ ~~ Jall~ ,of Li~u~eDant-ColqneL But Jhis rapid promotion wu 
dq.!U~, the Bqn~ F~~ i~ _exj,steD~e iI,1 hiE! regiment, for buying, out Senior Officers, 
at;i~.h~, sw.pj~\ ,aw;l re.ma.rk~bl~. qoi~k r~ tc? the Colo,=,~l's allowance was owing 
~"p., nR!e(pu~~h~s~; :tqM.e in, h~Je~ment of buyiDg,_~ut-contrary tq the fixed 
l14~.of ,t~~,~d~a t~~ental" Colon~l in r~ceipt of the Colonel's.allQwance: to 
~mplish, w~ch, Qolo~~1 ~k~r, ,it ~ }J~liev~, sp~cially contributed, a considerable 
Sl:1~ in 'ex<m!,.of t~e .~r: regilIlentall!lubs~iption. ~ sec~e the retirem~nt of the 
Q<?lR~~~'J • wh~e. v~nci ~~ o~~ ~ya~~, Co19ne\ Ba~er from the rank oC 
Iiell~e~a;n~Qol9,n,eJ ,to .t~iJ.t of CoI9pel, in, the recei.pt oC ColoD~rs allowance, fIJld 
in .: m~~~, day~, ~n, a~ _ unprE1ce~ent~d shor~, p~riod; 1 now if!; js. obvious that this 
Officer's early success must retard others in winning the prize of the Service. 

Now the, eife~t of. the :M;ad~ JUD~ i~, rai~ing the, ay.erage of ,the Madras 
Np~ Itje}lt~!l8qt-Qolo~els t.o the JJUccessio1:l of t~~. Colonel's nllowances must have 
bee.~:;w~llJ ~ow:q. ,to potb, Sir, Rr Vivi;m .and, Ge,n."Clarke. Mor~ver. with the 
t~~ti?~ :~r the .Jn~ia 9ffi.CEi, i,n ,~ng ~ 20 rea~' "y'~e for ~e~pniniDg the sum 
to 'b~, ~J.~ ~q .~~e ~Jone~ the S~etary. of State, ~ a pr~vious practice given for 
~: ~id~c~~ ,~1,lt,.8.l! it .wpu~~,.hav~ PrQba~ly",~,.fo1).o.w~d, be~~ .0. .~in ,to the 
Off;i,c~rs, it, ~W3, JilQt ~n.this i;nsfW1c~ _a4.op~~, If th;e ~like. peri~ pf 20 y~~J:S had 
be~Jl ~~~~ for, t1\e ,;av~~r.a:g~ !is~,1heJl, ,th9 jrapi~. }'ise. J>et~~en 184Q and 1845 ot 
d;!-q~~m.: V\vli~, C~~;., an~: o~e~, ~ .t.he~ IColoJ;te~' al).owances, would have 
~~~4 .t~e }~~d,~s. av~~~~ -:to bel~nv' 12 ye,a~,Land I~e )t app~ximate to 
'~~ ~e~ 1e¥.~lpf ,th~ ,;{J~R~ • .A~y, f 

Moreover the average total se"ice by which hitherto all pensionart 
al,orr.mcep( to, ~~~! In,cl1~n O~ceJ.$. :l,la~e, ~ lJ¥ed, ,~Quld" if ~educed from the 
tow-l.~~~vi~e. "of,,~tb~l_th,I;ee O~Ge~. ~~y~ Rup-.te~. ~e ne.arly seyen .ye~ under 
~ ,~ ~e¥~~,~,"rece~tly. ,fix~~ ,for .~eir Bllo~r,~ Offi~~. .And as In hIS speech 
OllJ~~ ~n~,;M~y"Si~ P .. W~iS~y',Jai~ dQ~.Q.Jhe !UlE; t~~jt is nQt fhlr to 
a.t!~~f ... hiPll :' Q~,.w4a~ "p~ in Ta ,J>3ttll~r.\f3.~Jt, -w4~1~ _~._.Offi~r·s 'c:areer 
~ pf[~p,t~?-!l:n C?~~h~ l~ ~e ,~k~~~.it is to, ~e )1oP.'4 _~h~t, the ~ta~ sern~ will be 
lo?~~,p.t,.inste~~ qf.~v~ra~.of, ~eryi~ in any: g~~j~, lia~l~ to be ~~ted by 
ifllWl~~~.ca.~~~ prpduc~ve. 9fip'e~~tie~~ , 

The p-eat pe,rsQru4 advan.tage. deriyed 1!y CoiolJ.el Baker from this early 
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success, may usefully be statcd,-at the time of the purchasing out or the 'Colonel, 
it happened that, the then, Lieut.-Colonel Baker was in England, either semng 
or about to serve in the India. Office, and as his Lieut-Colonel's pay mUst' have
ceased at the close of two years after leaving India; and his stay in England itt 
the gr~e of Lieut.-Colonel could not have extended over" Dve years without 
entailing retirement from the Service, that is, if the Service ruleS 'enforcement 
retirement had remained on the old footing, then 'the si1reessf'ul bUylng'out of ~, 
Colonel, not only placed him at once on full par with COlonel's' ;al1owance, but 
enabled him to remain in England without forfeiting his position" in t.is Regiment'i 
in 1860 his emoluments thereby instead of being only 1,200t. a. 'year were-upwards 
of 2,3001. 

This purchase illustrates the two most remarkable featUres in tlle Inaia. 
Service as to the good the seller and purchaser derive from' these transactionS.: 
It is true that few Officers haye in recent years proved so luckY as <:Io10nel Baker' 
in securing the prize of the Service after so short a. service, but it shows that 
money, spent by him in buying out his Senior has benefited the Officer who 
accepted the Bonus, and reproduced to him, on his investment, a most advantageous 
return. And if the other two Officers ever invested any money in aiding the 
retirement of old Officers, they also now gain that which Officers ot far longer 
service mast. wait for years in gaining. 

At the same time it well deserves consideration, whether under the :fi.nanc~ 
pressure which Sir 'C. 'Vood ayows, as a justification for withholding from old 
Officers the allowances. their services entitled them- to expect, within the fair 
period ()f service which the former average. " of- the career of promotion' of 
Officers '. shows to be reasonable~ it is Just ''Or right to allow Officers who have, 
as'in Colonel Baker's case, 'so early succeeded to' the prize of the 'Service, to 
escape ,being ,called on to . contribute' 'a portion. of . their early gains, so that the 
confiscation 'practised may 'be, spread"over a. -larger number 'Of Officers, and be 
leSs felt :byalL' An . annual, contribution of:£50 from each of 'the' OffiCers who 
have a.ttained the ,Colonel's allowances in less than 12 years' serVice in the grade or 
Regimental Lieutenant-Colonel, and who were of less than' 38 years~ total service; 
would eMble the SecretarY' of ' State to, pay the 'Colonel's allowance all the' 
Of6.('.ers l entitled to elaim payment,' I either' from 38 years'- total serviCe, ·or 'from- ~ 

more than 10 ,years" service in the grade of ~ientena.nt-Colonel; whethe'rl Brevet· 
or substantive rank.: , . 

Further, no one can judge better than Major-Gen. Pears as to the ineq'UalitY' 
of rise to Colonels' allowanceS in"the E~gineer and .A.rtmery 'CorpS; a. rapid 
rise in these two Corps to-the grade of Lieutenant-Colonel'hag' shoWn -tba.(~ 
retarded obtaining of the Colonels" AllowanceS hecessa.rllY followS, Whetea.s a long 
time passed 'in the' junior Ranks o1\en 'gives, 'as recently in his own regmient. a 
rapid succession thereto, after atta.inin~ Lieutenant-Colonel's' gra:d~,'and' a. sirigJ.e~ 
pu,rchase, as shown in respect-to Major-Gen. Pears' own- cas~ brmgs 8.ii Officer 'into: . . 
the receipt of Colonel's allo~ces, who otherwise must have waited for years. 
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It has ~en above shown,. that in ? 8 .. ~:~; on the grrat Army rhange bring 
carried out, that the Court of. Dl~ectors carefully protected the expect.'ltiullS \\ hich 
old Officers had been led to form. in respect to the double share of o[-lwkonill~. 
by liberally contributing from the State,fUnds to malie good the llcfieicnc·y. XO\V 
it has often been asserted by the Secx;tai'Y of Sla.tr, that in rc~pect to Ih(f rc('cnt 
changes, he has not done more to .affec~ the interests of indh'iduals tlum the ('ourt 
could and would have done; but the Court, as records pro\'c, stu<).ious)y uh~Ulined' 
from entering into conflict with thelr servQ,nts, by ortl<:rin(p, or ir ortlcriu(p hv 

e l"'" • 

~arrying out measures as Sir C: Wood has done, iu a way calculated to create 
feelings of injury amongst many' ht1.udreds of good servants. No doubt the ('ourt 
might have done many harsh acts injurious to the interests of their sen'ants, lIut 
the answer is, that they (lid not do so; and when they had a fa.ir opening for 
a~ting ,harshly, as Si,.- Charles Wood considers he has had a plCjl. for so acting, 
they a6,stained. The oj>enin~s for exhibiting ~uch forbearance during the 
adqlinlstration of India by the Court, it is true" were few in number, because the 
Directors well knew the indirect money value derived by the State from making 
th~ir servants feel, th~t the acts of the masters were not intended to be on('Josided. 
A few openings during the administration, however, unavoida.bly arose (or th~ 
Db,'ectors, it they had seen, fit acting harshly. and these, by not being seized bold 
'of, onl, contrast Sir C. Wood's course in the stronger light. 

In 1824 \he 'Court of Directors formed the 3 EUl'opean Regiments of India. 
into 6 Regiments, each of 5 Companies, and appointed a. Colonel to c:lCh. In 5 
jelU's ait.&r they ordered the 6 Regiments to be amalgamated into :1 Regi
ments, but the Court of Directol's, on this limited scale of amalgamation, 
aUowed the 3 Supellnumerary Colonels to be retained, receiving their 
Colonel's allowances, and so continued up to 186l. In 1830 the Govern
ment amalgamated two Brigades of Horse Artillery into one Bri~e, but 
the Court of Directors, again on this amalgamation, retained the Supernumerary 
Colonel, till 186l. Betwixt the 1824 changes and the Mutiny, several Bengal 
Regiments were broken, 1>ut the Colonels were maintained. The two Rl'giments 
of Bombay Infantry, the 8th Regiment of Madras Cavalry, the 19th Bengal 
Infantry, were broken, at or before the Mutiny, but the Court still retained the 
Supernumerary Colonels as well as the Colonels of the reformed Regiments Qf 
European Cavalry and Infantry. Colonel Cherry'S case which Sir C. Wood 
quoted in his recent speech, as one without a. grievance, is an illustration of the 
wayan Officer may prevent justice being done to others, by having some com
pensating advantage, and then saying that he has no grievance. In 1861, there 
were 8 Regimental Colonels allowed to the Madras Cavalry, now thfre are only 
6, and as Colonel Cherry is still only a Cavalry Lieutenan~Colonel, though the 
senior of the grade, there pre tWQ Officers in the CQ~on~l's grade whose \'acancies 
have not be~n filled' up, consequenHy those below CoL Che~ry, D}Dst be impeded 
in obtaining that advancement which they prize, but 'whic~ CoL Cherry does not 
~~ present care for, seeing that he is gaining in his present employment as 
Commanding Officer of a Jl.egiment more rupees than he would receive if made 
p,' Colonel with ,the Colonel's allowitnces. But for which command there can be 
p.o 4<?ubt, that ~er 40 le~rs" In4lan servj.~ it is tiIJ1.e 19r ~e ~an, and th~ 
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service of 'tile Army, for an offic~; to quit,. an4 the 'bestowal or the Colonel's' 
allowance would at'once cause him to giv~-up:h'is R-egimental cammand. . 

Tbere are many ungenerous measures which undoubtedly a Government 
can do towards servants, but the question is wisely asked, Is it wise, just, or 
right so to act as to create inimical feelings in the breasts of servants? The 
antagonism which has Heen created by the recent measures connected with the 
Indian Army, between, th.r servants of the State and the Government, is one of 
the most lamentable consequences or the new mode of administering the affairs of 
our great Empire in India. However wise or s~gacious the views of the Statesman 
are who planned these measure may be considered, it evinces but little tact and 
knowledge of the way of governing the minds of men for that Statesman so 
to act tow~ds a good body of servants"a8 to give rise to discontent on those 
minor details, and to raise' np1tn opposition which cannot but injure the principles 
on which the measures are' based. 'The distrust, fear, and anxiety pervading the 
minds of nll Officers~even the Staff Corps Officers-lest further uncalled-for in
vasions of customary rights and privileges, or the further introdnction of novel 
arrangements confounding and perplexing nll, as to their meaning and object, dis
tract the attention'of' the servants, from the affairs of the Service. to their own 
personal affairs.~ and that zealous and devoted concentration of thought for the 
publio business, which the commercial character of the East Indla Company so 
forcibly imbued into the minds of their servants, as an essential element of good 
service, is now weakened if not destroyed, and Indian service, instead of being 
loved, is loathed. The Committee of Officers can only earnestly beseech all 
interested in the common good of our country, to endeavour to restore the former 
contentment by affording a full and open, but just inquiry into the complaints of 
the Officers. 

An examination of the various official papers laid before Parliament ·con
taining suggestions from experienced Officers, will show that respect for the rights 
of old Officers to succeed to the benefit <>f Colonels' allowan~ has been inculcated 
by all Who hav:e written on the Army arrangements; there is one collection of 
papers laid before Parliament. No. 330, of 1860, on the motion of Sir C. Wood, 
which, therefore, from that one Cause, attracts special notice, l.>ut the more so as the 
contents of that collection were used to prePare the public J;!1ind for the alterations 
which Sir C. Wood subsequently made in the Army system of India. The 
evidence atl'orded by these papers fd.vourable for his object having been used, the 
parts 'favourable to the claims of the Officers of the Army ought fairly to be 
used. .All the writers of the papers of that collection, without exception, have' 
expressed unusually strong opinions on the head of respect for the fair claims, 
recogniZed by the rules established by Government and created by the per
formance of good Service, urging the authorities to be scrupulously careful 
in allowing to the existing ranks those benefits they bad expected to derive 
from the Service. Indeed, Sir W. Mansfield (page 173 of 330 of 1860) very 
expressively states that "the business of the senior Officers is more difficult and 
" more ticklish;" and in the subsequent page, he adds, "it is but fair' to the 
II present generation of Officers that it should benefit by the non-etl'ectiv.8 

H 
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Ie allow~~~~~·"pdSsessed. ,by the' old Generals, it .being in tact part' oVthe bargain, 
" of ~he .Act :.of: Parliament, therefore the most: equitable, as welt. as. the eamest 
" pIaDz will be to let the Officers of the .Army thoroughly understa.nC:t that until 
'" the last. ~:or .them has. been absorbed, either by deathl or full-pay retirement, 
"'they 'wip, ··not .have'·lost~ their. chancel·of, the . emoluments.. no\y held by the old 
~~ Generals .as Oolonels oflRegiments. To. get.rid of the anomaly or Colonels or 
"Regirilents,.the latter,baving no'Cxistence, there should be an establishment ota 
\"given number of . General Officers, .entitled to ,receive a consolidated . retiring 
"allowance of .£950, per ,annum.~' 

Lieutenant->.Oolonel Norman,' who originally suggested to Sir C. Wood the, 
idea' or Ii.. Staff: Corps, pJainly' an~ explicitly (page 190 ot, No. 330 of 1860) 
show:ed~w.era.ble:argum.en.ts i.Q..,an'entire Section,. No. XI .. devoted.to this one 
part ot· th.e·.Arm..Y' 1JllestionpJsj,o Ith.e.righ~,and cla.ims of old Officers to enjoy. the 
Oolonels' allowances,., and.closed . the, Section bYI' urging· thee Secretary o£ State 
"ndt to deprive the Officers of that for 'which they' have. 'toiled as their, even
'4·tual reward after 'yeo.rs_ of exile;~ And Lord Hotham"s Committee (Report 
1fiIo.. S:O, of IS61~ House ofr wrds' 'Return;, also HQuse of: Commons, No., 77, 

,.~ 

Ma.rc1J"~,, 1861)'eamestly advised the Secretary of State, to tespect.tbe expecta-
tions 19n9" entertained by old Officers; that· they. w.ould, eventually obwo. the . . 
Colone'lsr' allowances; the great prize, for which,. for, fortv years of exile and . , ~ 

eervice,·.they ~ toiled ,in the ·hopes :of , reaping the fruits of su.ch labOur. 
, 

Thee OommissioIl over w.meb, LQrd J Ora.nworth presid~d devoted 8i consider
ablerportioo.:of.their. Reportlto proye the limited extent to w.hich injury would be 
snsta.inedlbYlsome'individuaJ. Officers"froIll,the.·acts.of Sire. 'Vood, and that the 
mass of Officers suffer no injury; but the argument, if in any way just, ought to 
have induced this Commission either to inquire into such individual grievances, 
or·'elSe to express some opiniOlt~. to ,the principle on which they ought to be 
settled. The. argument(oniy proves tba.tt the ac~. ofl tbe:, Court of Director$ in 
ther 1824'.armngeme!kts;, when thc·,interest., of~some individua.l Officers were also 
in question;. we.re~ as the- Uonrt!s: Original; Despatches show; as guardedly. looked 
after and compensated for •. asdhos,e- of,the general_ ItlaSS,: and that the Court's 
,-oluntary:precautiQIils in, favourrof' individual, caSes' Ire in· great. contrast. with 
those·of'the m1mSures~ of, 1861,;ordeml by. Sir!· C. W~ which. ignQfed. these. 
individual". ca.ses,. and :left the compia.ma.nts .. entirelYr"8.t hu .mercy; 

But·. th.e grievances ·of th~ India.n. .Army are ,made Up' of individual grievances, 
and whilstt,they,hav6lbeen constrained,to appeal,a~.judividuaJ,s.and not as a body" 
the, Lord Cranworth CommissiQJl. r.eyersed:. tb.e. coUl'SC" and, considered tb,e. 
griel'ances in groups, ignoring,. aU. individual. complaint& By this course the 
individualla.s!'WeU as the Army; case, has,been· da)Ilumed. by-both being exposed 
tOJ the. assawts., of Sm C. Woodl,which OJUt skilled iUJ the use of word" can so 
easily make most, telljngi by being able} first w! d~ry.~.r"W, individual appeals, 
and1then. to: impute to all,in.like~c1asses the discrt:dit;.only· due. ,if. a.t all,.tp a. 
p9rtion 'of the· appealsJ Now in the .. AtmYt ~e. r.egulations entitle a. S91dier. to· 
complain. of any: individual griev,aJlce,. Illldt ~j~in. OJ} tha Qeu~.ra.ll who ,inspec13' 
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the ltegiment, t9 in",estiga.b~ and report Ctt1l~ ah ef'ery individual ~PlP!a:illt.,pr~. 
ferredt, and Lord Cmnworth's Comm~jOJf w~, for~p~, ~ ~ inq,~N and report,. 
hu~ ,did not fulfil either the oftice, .of inveStiga.~r or individ~ . gr,ev~nces, ,npr i 
an .inquiring, and depiding a~tho~ity for 'fixing ~he, conditi<?~, o~ ~~ich, tl;1~. fE;~" 
c01l1pl~ints theY,a.dmi,t tq exist could b~ disposed of, an4 SIr C. Wopd, has an-il~ 
hims~lr of the afford(ld npening, to give. an inSJ.iffi~ent" ,t4~lll?ure 0' redr~ss for ~thq, 
wroIJgs ~utr~~d by the Omeers. 

Further, the claim which Sir C:'Y pod plabs, t~t h~'ba~linept1'ed p ~rn~ e;xpen, .. 
ditur~ in Hnproving. the position ,ot the om,cr,rs of, the, In~n ,Ariny is bp,~ litt1e tq 
b,~ tl;ke~ into account, when it,i~ Known Jth=J.t, that o)l~Iay h~ mMnly', been ca.~, 
by giving ex;tepsive mili~ary ad~ancep?-ent to 'Sta1f Co,rps Offi.cer'%, a.f1tady w~u 
t>rovided for in ~ejr Staff ~\lo~~t;ice~ whilst the re~tiv~ly s~l outI~y ~.eeded.~. 
satisfy old an:d w9rn.oout Otl!cers in th~ir fair claim to ,Colon,el( a:fiowa.~,cr~"i~ 
w;ithheld, 

J~ging . froIll, the Army tis~ .. ihe~ ate, J but relative'y, f~w Lieut.-Colon~ 
prpmoted befor~ 186~ apd those few are of long servic~;. even if these we;l'e_ 
allow~d tlle ral~ whicli Sir C. Wood ha".fixed for the, Sb,ttf Co.rps Offic~rs. ~<11 
'Which will eventually" Ilpply to all O~cers of, this fa:voijred Qorps, that ~8, ye.a.rs~ 
total service is suflic{ent to entitle them to the prize of ~e Service; then if he 
~e.r~ tq apply t~i Ii~e pe.riod to the ~~.ut.-ColoneIs ot qie Ip'diaI1 Army o( date 
b.efQfe lSfU,.the poll~y. would o~ly 11~ in harmony ,w1~h,tqat li~eraIity which the_ 
qourt qf Dire~tors practi$ed,in 1824. Th~ 38 .yearJ..' average isJar,ill ex~ss of the. 
~y~g~I,!;hich. pould be struck, on)~e per~oq of sel'vi({e pas$ed by all Golc;>l;lels 
Wh9.iq this.c;enfAry hye 0~~ine4 tM Qot(JJ;l.ers..allowp.nc~. 

. . 
Tli~ question is in this UnSatisfactQry state, tha:~ it has be~n left by the Lol'~ 

Cranworth Commission unsettledi though the gen~al principle of 12 years on which 
the S~cre~ry,qf E?~ate's.lP:o~tlrec()nt .rule i~ ba;sed has not. b~eq,ll:ppJ,'pve4,; tJte.Com .. 
tn~iQn failed tQ,inquire in~ ~he in~ividq~ sufferings Iflerely; becapse t~ey we~ 
s~~.d, to lJe fe~ in n~ber,. ~nd. t~Q Secl1ltafY of Sta.te)i~ 4is 194 I1espa.~h: o,f, 
1,8.64" v4't~ly an~ollnc~s, tJ:m~ becaus.e h~, has. b~en IJberaJ to,yqUDger Officers. 
of tqe Sla!f Corps i1\ is not. n~cessary. tq he j~~ tq, the, oljl Q~~rs, 

~~ cou~ fol~o,!ed in l1:Sp~ct to an iAqqjry into ~nsap.tiqpg CQnnected. witJtl 
tPe. cla~~ns of upw~ of ~,~oo Qm{1CJ.:S.. of t~e Indian .A;qn.y.~ e~iblt: ~ p~~arly:. 
qi~tinc~i v,tt feature iIJ. t~e ~Q4e of ip~estigating ~e grievances .aI?sing out. oft th~. 
detaiJs oJ II1-~as~res of t~~ pre~ent Se()retan.' of $ta~e ~011 Indi~ th3;t ~lp.·Sq e~~j1*~l 
a. marked difference between the op~ follqw.ed and tP,e op~n aq~ fai~ ip.q~~~ w~<ih: 
the Government have accorded to the claims of other Officers of the British Army. 

For in~tapce, ~~ qu.estipn o( P.11~amt ip, th~, A!nl1.. so deep~:r; an:~ting ~~ 
iJl~ere~~ o~ all O~ce~s, was in;v;est~~t,ed. ip the !post open I;IDllln~r., ~d evi<,le~~: 
f£0111 a~~ cJ.a.s~es. o( Offic;er,s !ft1ren ~IJ. ~e su~j~t-the inq~ir~ ipU? t4e C~Wl~. 9f. ~. 
f~'f. ol,d Offip:~ ~nown as thEt ".A;rmy ~en~~,·· w~o, aft.er a. Ja~ ~f 4,O~yeru:~. 
~~d the~ ajose' pub,l;icll iiqui~~ into by ~ Sel~t Co~tte.e_ ~f ~e ~ODSC: 0.1 
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Commons-of the case known as the "'DisPIlguished Om~I,'rs," waS also pllLlicly 
and openly inquired into, and the great advocate of the' ~lair~s of this small class of 
Officers, Major-General Lindsay, was appointed one of the' Commissiollt'rg, who 
received and heard with patience tJ1e eviden~e to be given by individual claimants. 
the most recent case, that ~f' .thE? "9uarter-Mastel's," is, -however. one of the 
most marked,-a Commission was fairly selected, composed oC Officers" the 
majority acquainted with the Service, interested in the good fl'eling oC tlli~ small 
fut deserving class, an~ _~as 'presided over by Major-Geneml, Eyre. distinguished 
for his considerate cha~~ in,al,l Army arrangements. T4e Officers composing 
the names of the majority of the (~mmission, on the case of the Qll3.rter-lla.."ters, 
are all Officers well ~~~uainted iith the Military Service. the minority of 
the Commission, appoint~d pn beh!3.lf of the War Office, Leing ~tso sufficient in 
llumber and character to ensure an impartial inquiry on behalf oC the Govemmenl 
The Commission allowed General Sir F. Smith to appear before them to plead 
the claims of the Quarter-Masters, and likewise heard the evidence oC a nnmber 
of Quart~r-Mas.ters. deputed ,to give evidence and to meet objections of any kind 
1:Jrged agatns~ their C!laims. Now th~ class, only about 200 in numLer Cor the 
whole Army, most, if not all, advanced from the ranks, have lIad their grievances 
listened to, in.a1form more in accord with an impartial trial, than the course 
followed in respect to the grievances of 6,000 Indian Officers. 

Further"the manner in which any encroachment on the rights and position 
of the Officers of the Royal Artillery by the attempt of the Secretary oC State 
for War to'incorporate a Militia Corps of Artillery with the Royal Artillery, to 
which Captain Jervis alluded in his speech of the 2nd Yay, exhibits, in a 
marked manner, the power of resistance which the Royal Artillery Officers 
possess, from their social ~d' political influence to set aside. the most favourite 
scheme of a Secretary cif State . 

• 
Now -of the names of the 14 Commissioners who serveu on the two recent 

Commissions connected with, t]le Indian Army, only three out of the whole 
number 'belong to the Indian Service, and none of these three can be said to 
be regimental'Officers, for all se~ed long on the Stall'; the large majority of the 
Commissioners were entirely unconnected with India, excepting always Lord 
Ellen\!OJ.'ougb, and few of the English statesmen selected have bad any Indian 
experience; moreover, though the questions were numerous, and the individual 
complaints still more numerous, also deeply affecting the Cavalry, Engineers, and 
.;Artillery, yet no Officers of these branches belonged to the Commission, and no 
one was called to elear up doubts, nor anyone Officer allowed to appear before 
the Commission on behalC of the absent Officers. 

The statements made by the India Office and sent to the Lord Cl'ar,worth 
Commission against the cases of the Indian Officers, were withheld from the Com
mittee of Officers acting on behalf of the absent Officers, though the statements 
t>repared by the Qommittee and sent to the Lord Cranworth Commission were 
given to the India. Office by Lord Cranworth fo~ criticism. To the earnest soli
~i.tation of the Committee to allow evidence to be .given' in support oC or ilJ 
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explana.tion ot claims prepared by wdividual Officers, the Commissioners ~w fit 
to withhold assent, nai, . even ,to refllSe a reply to this request., Contrast the 
COurse tollowed in lS?S by the 'Duke, ot ,Wellington, as chairman of the Com
missIon on the grievanct!s ot the Marine Officers, whose discontent as set forth in 
a Petttion presented to"Pal'liametit,. was 'fairly .and Mly inquired into, and Sir R. 
Williams, Colonel of Ma.rl~es: a member or" the Commission, was first examined 
as ihe organ of the Officers: and invited by the Du)te to produce oral evidence in 
support or the case; tliereupon he bronght forw~rd several Officers of Marines 
whose evidettce w4s justly taken and recorded. A:' I]lost careful investigation was 
followed by an elaborately prepared Report, as a reference to this valuable docu
ment will prove. tt is a model Report for all after Reports, supported as it is by 
the great Doke's authority. !twas, though ofan elaborate character, yet finished 
on March 26, 1840, and at once laid before both Houses of Parliament. 

It will be clear, from tbe character of the above explanation, that it is of 
the greatest importance to enable all to judge rightly, tAl expose separateJy the 
nature of the detailed measures which have given rise to '=the disoo~tent or the 
Officers of the Indiau Army. Without ihis, it is 8J.most UnpOssible to clear away" 
tb:e confllSion which the Secretary of State' for India creates by pleading that 
the discontent springs out of general causes, ari$ing out of measures ~r Sta~e 
policy, whereas his explanations are in derence of detailed Orders he lias issued, 
solely from which, as tlie OfficerS maintain, have arisen these grievances; fot 
instance, the very broad: termS~ "l1na.lgamation," "Changes of OrganiZa.tion," 
and "Reduction of Strebgtb;",,'" ForIIUttion of Irregular Regiments'," so freely 
asserted by Sir C. Wood as tlid huse of the Indian grievances, are -all words 
applicable to complicated State questions of ~he highest oroer, with which the 
Government have an undoubted right to deal; but, inasmrrch that Sir C. 'Wood 
first employs words suitable to one term of a general chaia.cter, then at another 
time uses words as convenient, suitable to an ~p1anatio~ of his detailed orders, 
and as the former.or State terms, to which Sir q. Wood-finds it sometimes useful 
to impute tbe cause of all the grievances, are words strongly ~lculated to convey 
to the minds of English statesmen, the very, u~~t impl!~ti~~ .... tbat the Officers of 
the.Indian Army seek to constrain Government to m~~~ concessi~ns on important 
principles, which would be wrong for any Gove~ent to. yield, it is therefore 
incumbent on the Committee of O~cers to disavow, in ,the- most ~xplicit manner, 
that the Officers of the Indian Army seek in any. f9~ or ~hape, to obtain from 
the State any concessions in violation of th~ just rig~ts of Govel"Dl!lent; the Com
mittee have all along desired to ~arrow the l}iscuss~on of these individual griev. 
ances to those injuries from the deJails of the ~rra~gem~nts out of which, as the 
Petitions and Memorials prove, the ~mplaints of indl!idual.Officers have actually 
arisen 1 the question as to the correctness of the m~ in principle, may safely 
be left to statesmen and time to prove their fitness. 

" No doubt it would be a highly advantageous-measure in favour of the case 
of thd Officers, it & Commission could Ite formed of the ablest and most ex .. 
perienced statesmen and soldiers of our native lind to review the whole cours~ 
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o~ Sf:ate Pol}cy followed by Sir Or :Wood, n.nd then to judge how far the inle'rests 
of O~ca:s have been, unnecessarily a.ffected, by the necessary measure which the 
State for the public good had seen tit to enforce, and how far these measures 
needed modi1'y4lg, s~ as, without injury to the public good, the wronged interests 
of the servants of the State could be protected or compensated. The Committee 
acting on behalf of 'the Officers in India proudly assert that devotion and ~pcct 
for·the p~blic w~ ~ as strongly. ilJIplanted in the breasts of the Officers of' 
the Ind,ian ,.Army, ~ as sincereiy Ilisp~yed for the public weal as by any other 
blass of British subjects, and all, that they ask is, that for good services they may 
receive the honest and just treatment which the nation so readily awards to all 
who pave well serve4, and that meaSurE)s of State pollcy may not be allowed to 
bear harshly or unjustly' on men wpo have served long and faithflllly • 

. 
It, is of g~ea_t importanc~ here to point out that the transfer of the Army to 

the OrQwn did not inecessarily entail on, Sir O. Wood ,any alteration in the Military 
'System, ,such ,as, he has. made, not only ,in detailst but on the great basis of the 
Senioo e. this is shown. by .t4e fact that the transfer did pot r~quire the Army to 
be pl~d WJ.der ~~,comm~nd of the General commanding. Her Majesty's forces 
at ~e .J;Iqr~e Guards, for, by a retu~ moved for by the Rigbt Honourable MI:,. 
Ilo;l'.!Iman (471 of 1S60), the ,cIii~ preferred by .tha" General-Commanding-in~Chie( 
in ·1858 to e~ercise t;he co:Q.trol over the Indian forces, though supporred ,by the 
Se((;re~ of State fOJ! W 8.J.', was refused by the Secretary of State for India, who.. 
dec~ared Pmt the Act 21 &; 22 Vict" cap. 106, merely declared the forces of the 
Ea:ilt India Compa.ny to .be the India: forces of Her Majesty, and practically the 
tra~sfer. was made, froUJ. one governing authority to another, and the system of 
the ,I:p.dian Army. cpp.tin,ued for 1858, without necessarily involving any of the 
radical changes ordered by Sir O. Wood in l86l. 

This explanation is necessary, seeing that the term '~Amalgamation .... for 
instan~, lias ofte~ been employed to denote the main source ,of all the grievances 
of the Offi,cers of ~e Indian Army; it is necessary, once for aU, to state that this 
word was originally applied to the transfer 'Of the Army of India from. the East 
Indill DiJ'ector~ to Her Majesty, whereby it became a pa.rt of the. Military Forces 
of Her Majesty, and thereby ":A.malgamated." Now no individual' grievance 
whatever, as far~. the Committee are aware, has been based on this portion of 
the-clm~ge in the Military system -of India, the resumption by Her Majesty 
of ,the direC~ rule of India necessarily caused the transfer of the Army from the 
East India Company to, the Crown, and the Officers of the- Indj,an Army too well, 
ltn.ew and practised the willing obedience they owe to the Queen to presume to 
raise any claim, arising out 'of the cbange. The grave question as to whether 
the Secretary of State for India should retain the control over the Indian Forces, 
or whe~h~r the Fieid:-Marshal Commanding-in..cbief shollid e~erci::;e the control, 
is one that ~e Offi.cers hav~ never mooted in Peti~ions, opinions they hold as to 
the fitness ~f th!, ~tiI:tg arrangement, and they have a. right to theiJ! opinions 
abput rendering obedi~c.e to th~ constituted a.uthoJities, 
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The "farther plea. of "great reductions" in the Native Army, invariably 
urged br Sir C. Wood in defence of the course of policy pursued by him iii respect 
~ the military changes in India, was again prominently put forward in reply to 
Captain Jervis, as one of the causes of the grievances complained of: " There are 
"other questions besides the amalgamation, there is the alteration of the 

-'t whole organization of the Indian Army, and the extraordinary reduction 
"of that Army, and mariyof the complaints which have been 'ascribed to the 
" amalgamation. are really referable to the reduct~n.'· Here again the Secretary 
gf' State blends two distinct principles; the changes in the organization which 
were' ordered by the Secretary of State, contrary, as Colonel Durand stated in a 
r.,ccorded Minute, to the views of Lord Canning, the Governor-General, and 
ppposed, as Mr. Willoughby stated, to sound policy, and by both shown to be in 
violation of Military organization and of souud financial reasons; whereas the 

. ~ductions in numerical strength were ordered by LOrd Canning. and carried out 
. by him in his own mode, without even having a single complaint from any Officer. 
the detailed orders for violent and unprecedented changes in the Indian Army 
organization were prescribed by Sir C. Wood in 1861, and it is against the 
e.rl'3.ngements springmg out of details connected with the changes in organization 
that the Officers appeal and pray to be allowed to show that they have entailecl 
on individuals au amount of suffering, not necessary for the public good. 

Now in several other parts of his speech, Sir C. Wood refers to the" Reduc-. 
" tion sP in the strength of the Indian Army as the origin ot the grievances, claims 
credit for having 'effected it, and sta.tes that·" in the'Indian Army, as it existed 
" before the Mutiny,-aild that is the fairest period to take, looking to the original 
.' sta.te of things,-:...there were 176 Regular and 108lrreguhir Regiments, the differ
" ence being in the number'of Officers," &0. In another part of his 'speech, he states 
,u that our whole ,force, including the Na.tive Arm:y and Contmgent, numbered, 
'f previous to the Mutiny, 265,000 men. We therefore reduced the Native Army 
~, by 135,OOO"men, or by 135 Regiments','of which 50 to 75 were regular troops. 
'" Consequent' upon this reduction there would naturally be a. number of 
" supernumerary Officers.· The explanation below given will show- how far the 
claimed merit, of reduction' of strength, which is popular with every statesman of 
~Jngland, ca.n be claimed by Sir C. Wood in support of his novel organization. 

The official Reports, laid before the House of Commons by the India. Office. 
·vary so much in the nature, character,' and' arrangement of their information, that 
jt becomes doubtful how far one Return can-be used to throw discredit on another. 
There is, however, one Return which was laid before the-House on the _motion or 
Mr. H. Baillie (No. 201, of 1858), which-does not ~out Sir Q. Wood'~ state. 
ment of the former strength of the Nativ~ Army, or'the number of ~egiments, 9f 
Irregulars. It shows that in 1857 there were'176 Regular Regiments of Cavalry 
and Infantry-viz. 155 of Regular Infantry,_ and '21 of Regular .Cavalry. Their, 
total number, 176, tallies with Sil"C. Wood's statement, but the same Return only 
~ows 78 Irregu}.ar Infantry ;md. Cavalry Re~en!f ~ea.d of 108 as ·stated b;r 
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Sir 01 Wood, wlliIe' the',streIlgth of. the' Native.Anny, instead' of being 265~OO 
metl~' is k£ven as follows':--- . 

RtOtlllD're. . MD. 

Regular Cavalry ..... •••• 21 •••••• 
~ 

" Infantry' •••• ••• 155 •••••• 
9,532 

149,832 

Irregular Cavalry. 1 ••• " •••• 33 
" Infaiiwy' w ••• ' • • .t. 45 ~ •• ~ •• 

20,94:1 
35,215 

Total ••• ~. ••• 254·, ••.• .... 215,520 

The' difl'efence between Sir' C. W Oo<ts nU11lbers and those of the official 
RetUrn'is 30 Re~tnents' and 50',.f}00: ~en. ~o dd'llbt the discrcptncy may be 
susceptible of T'ecoflci1iation, but 'it 'ea:n only De 'done- by those whO' have access to 
'official documentS', not ''before Parl'ia\nent.-

Now there is, perhaPs, every reason to suppo$e tba:t this' nmked disctepancy 
between a statement made by the Secretary of State in 18G5 to justify tho 
changes made Within the last few ye:I.rs, and a Return compiled nine years since', 
may be reconciled, by showing tha~ there were other C011>s or bodies or men 
existing in 1857 besidp.s those entered in that Return; 'but if this be admitted, 
then there are at present other Forces of Natives'which must be added to the exist
ing-Native Military Force, which will largely swell its strength. In the 1855 Return 
N Q: 201, ,the. Battalions and Regi.qyents then employed as Police C"rps are included, 
and, necessarily, for the sake ohight'comparison, those men now employed as Con
stabulary and Police ought also to be included in the total of the existing strength 
of th:e Na.tive Force. By a, Return (No. 67, of 1865) moved for by Mr. Seymonr, 
the number of these Police a~ thm date is stated at 154;435 men; and from the 
sam~ Return we learn that the' Native Force in India. is as follows:-

OA .... !LU .. uJ'Alm1!'. TOTAL. 

Native Troops ...... , 17,490 ... ~ .. 95,291 === 112,781 
Organized Levies ••• .... ..... 1,469 ... .. , 3,976 == • 5,445 
Contingents ••• .•. .". 4r693 . ..... 9,148 =:a 13,841 

'P' 
, , , . 

23,652 ...... 108,415 === 132,067 
:Native Police ' .... old oI .... .... . .. . .. ... 154,43'5 .. .. 

Grand. Total at present .... .... 286,502 

:It ':ttIa.y;be 'ad.Iriit'ted tbat· ,the' inc111Sion or the Police Force of 154,435 men 
'with the present Native Military strength, involves for correct comparison a similar 
. inc~on of that Police of the former period; but as the Retnrns laid before 
Parliament do not afford the information immediately before the Mutiny, a 
reference to Return 174, of 1855, moved for by Sir Erskine Perry, shows 24,015 
organized Military Police about the year 1855. This :Retum also shows that there' 
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were 233,699. Native Troops and 30,88~ Subsidiary 1\vops, and CA>ntingents, 
giving, with the Police, about the year 1855, a grand total, of :288,596 men, in .. 
eluding all classes, viz. Native Artillery, Cavalry, Inflwtry, Invalid$, and VeteJ:a,ns. 
But as Sir C. Wood's recent statement, obviously, only.refex:s to Cavalry an4- In
fantry, then if we allow a deduction of 30,000 for all the, Qth~r branches of. the 
Service, we obtain -a total or 258,000 Cavalry, Infantry, and Police, as existing 
in 1855. But the abstract from Return No. 67, of 1865, shows, however, that 
there is at present a total of 286,502 of Cavalry,~nf'afitry~ a.Iid :~~~ce, ~1iich is 
28,000 more than existed' ten years ago! Moreover, this present total of 
286,000 men is 21,000 in excess of 265,000, at which Sir h WOOd states .iIi 
~is recent speech it stood previous to the Mntiny; arid it is obvioUS that the 
Native Force has thus, acCording to these returns, been increased izis~ead i>c ~ 
duced, whereas Si~ C. Woorl'states: "We have reduce<i. the Native Army by 
1~5,000 men." 

,sir C: Wood' also stated. in his recent speech, tha~ th.E:re were before the 
Mutiny 176, Regri1h.r aIId 108 Irregular Regiments, in all 284~ and that he 
reduc~ 13'5 Of tHese Regiments, necessarily leaving only 149 R~giments e~ting 
at pi'eseri~; out on examining the Army Lists, there appear to be at present 189 
Regiments of Native Cavahy and Native Infantl'! iIi India. 

in 'nis speech, Sir C. Wood also jgtated that he had ~ubstituted Irregular 
tor'lteghlar Regiments. Now it is or importance to bear in mind that the 
Government of India has invariably raised Or" ilisbanded Irregular Regiments a.t 
the pleasure of Government, without ever engendering any complaints from 
Officers; brit the redUction of Regu1ar Regiments haS always been cautiously 
dealt ~ith, a.nd baS' been admitted by the ablest statesmen to be one or the 
sp~ciaJ and peculiar diffiCulties cOnnected willi our Indian rule, and advisedly 
deserving of cautious treatment snch as' thEs' la.tEt meaSures do not bear any 
evidence of. . 

Rere it· is rtecessary to explain that-prior' to the Mutiny. there were, as ,in 
1861 when Sir O. Wood made the eha.nges, only establishments. of Officers 
sufficient tor 176" Regiments of CaValry and Infantry, that is, there were,.inStead 
of 23 Offi~rs to each/as he recently stated,',a! manya.s 26 OffiCers for ~ 
n~giment of Native Infantry, in different Ranks, .rising by seniority,in. each 
Regimeht as vacancies' occurred. ,The Court of Directors did in' 1824 fix the 
establishment of Officers for aU arms of the service at 23 for each battalion, bnt 
at that time only two or three Officers were needed for the general purposes of 
the State. to be -taken from Regimental duty. oAt the present date there 'are,' 
therefore; actually more, Regiments of Cavalry and Infantry, th~n t~ere ,were 
Regular R~giJJlent.s in 1857, for whom complete establishme!lts o( Office~ }Vere
allowed. 

However ,num&-ous the number of Irre~ Regi;t!len~ Iqig~~ ~ I ~e i~~ 
Officers needed for tlieir discipline were drawn from the fixed ~tablishment of" 
Officers of the 176 Regular Regimeqts. B~t J.hes& "~~~ .C0rPs,. as ;ell j.i, 

K 
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rteneral- Staff employment, being, l~cratjve offices, and· far mom popular than 
doing Regimental duty with the 176 Regular Service Corps, the Officers needed 
for their occ~pation and discipline were ~ppointcd by Government, and wc~e at 
once withdrawn as needed by the State from the Hegular Servicc negimentsy 
without much regard to' the efficiency or number of the Officers left hehind. 

Sir C. Wood in his receni speech defended the forma.tion of the Staff Corps 
on the plea stated that the practice ,of withdrawing Officers from Regiments had 
heen described as the ruin almos,t of the Indian Army, and tha.t the Officers left 
with Regiments were discouraged and kept back by such withdrawals, but he 
omitted to state that it was not the withdrawal of 2 or 3 Officers from each 
Regiment of Regulars, for if the withdrawals had been restricted to that 
number the Act would have been a most useful stimulus to the remaininO' Offic~;s eo 
to qualify for Staff' t'mployments; and, as Sir John Lawrence so pointedly stated 
in one of his replies, that nothing could· be more depressing or injurious to the 
efficiency of the Officers and of the Army, than the cessation of this practice. 
But it was the excessive numbers withdrawn, even more than 7 Officcrs out of 
the limited establishment of each Regular negiment (vide Heturn 194 of Sept. 
2, of 1857) which caused the injury. • 

The necessity for withdrawing many Officers from each Regiment had 
largely increased since 1824, and was occasioned by the very evil which 
Sir C. Wood has extended, lJiz. the increasing number of Irregular Regiments, 
as also Civil duties, the best Officers for Military qualities being occasionally the 
first to be selected by Commanding Officers for' these Irregular Corps, whereby 
the withdrawals were felt. The want of a sufficient establishment of Officers for 
Regiments proportionate to the increased calls was therefore the real evil, against 
w4ich the Indian authorities contended. 

The Committee, therefore, acting on behalf of the Indian Officers call spccial 
lrttention to this important fact, and to express their belief that, so far from the 
saving of 330,000l. which Sir C. Wood claims as having been effected by the 
employment ofIrregular, in lieu of Regular Regiments, that the cost of these Corps 
will eventually be in excess of the former real charge for Regular Regiments, 
seeing that whatever number of Officers may be fixed on as those to be effective, 
and present with these Irregular Corps, and possessed of special aptitude, must 
be drawn from a body of Officers greater in number than the former establish .. 
ment of Officers. 

But the last act of the Court of Directors prior to the Mutiny to correct the 
evil of insufficiency of Officers was set forth in a Despatch of 10 September, 1856 
(Return 194 of 1857), reviewing in an elaborate manner the practice of with, 
drawing Officers from Regiments, and as it quoted the opinions of Sir C. 
Napier, of Lord Dalhousie, and others, the Despatch may be viewed as containing 
the'concentrated essence of all the wisdom derived from the 60 years' experience 
61, the Regimental organization, created on the advice of the Marquis Cornwallis. 
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Under that Despatch, the establishment of Officers of Regiments was added 
to, in order to meet the increasing demands which the pnblic service for Officers 
caused to be withdrawn, and very properly ends, in enjoining the presence, always 
in time of peace, wi~h regular Regiments, of 13 Officers of experience, knowledge, 
and character, besides the young 'Ensigns; and, in time of war, the Court directed 
every available Officer detached from the Regiment should forthwith rejoin it
As Sir C. Wood, in the recent deLate, quoted the' name of the late Lord. Dal
housie as being in favour of Irregular Regiments, and as this kind of organization 
is mixed up with the idea that a few OfficeI'8,. from 2 to 6, are the usual comple
meut, it is of great importance to bear in mi1ld that the above Despatch, fixing 
13 trained Officers as the requisite complement of effectives, is evidently based 
on advice given by Lord Dalhollsie. . 

The arbitrary alteration recently made by Sir C. Wood of the 'name from 
" Reglllar" with many Officers, to "Irregular" with few Officers, vitiates the 
standard. of comparison which before existed as to the real nature oC the Native 
Army kept up. The Directors' Despatch, above quoted, rightly defined the 
character oC the Irregular Service" to be of two kinds, first, 'Local Corps,' not 
" only raised but recruited from among the people in newly-acquired territory; 
" secondly, 'Irregulars;' in either case; witli. a. 'complement of three or at most 
"four Officers, selected solely on account of their perfect qualifications for a 
" peculiar but very effective Service," It is deserving oC notice, that in the last 
century, the establishment of et1'ective OfficerS. with each Battalion of 640 Sepoys 
was 10 Officers, and that this number· 'being considered insufficient, the 1796 
organization was passed in prder to incrpase the number. The 1861 legislation 
provides for only half oC the number of ~batant Officers deemed insufficient 65 
years before. 

But Sir C, Wood desires to impress qn the Members of the House or COJP.
mons. that, besides reductions in numencat strength, which he states as doe cause 
of grievance, that the "Irregular" System of Organization, described as the chil~ 
of Sir John La. wrence, is also one cause of the grievances of the Officers, .hut h~ 
omits to state, that accepting the principle on which this organization is bas'~ 
as having been decided on just· Military grounds--of which there is.nn~proot:
then by the mode he bas followed in ordering it to be carried ont, whereby he 
oC necessity must convert two-thirds or the nnmber of 'all Ute Incr18.n'-Re~r 
Regiments, which existed in 1857, into Irregulars, he thereby exposed all Officers 
on their fixed establishment to the irregular and partial treatment which selection 
for StatT duties in fonner years, so pften attended the withdrawal or Officers from 
h 'R" ts. " t ell" eglmen 

The Committee of Officers maintain that while the principle of the "Irre
gular" measure is open for discussion by statesmen, as recently so clearly done by 
Lord. Ellenborc:mgh, yet tha: inasmuch as the grievances of the Officers spring out 
oC the detailed orders issued by slt c. Wood for making this conversion, whereby 
the Regimental Officers were p~t aside, and Stat1' Corps Officers preferred; and 
ha.ve had all their expectations, ·privileges; aild rights entirely destroyed, 8$ the' 
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slate ~f tlir c6I1llIll1.nds of Irregular Corps. in the Bengal Army proves, that 
th,y are."erititled to complain of the cou~e of action. and to seek for redress of 
~va.n.ces unduly and unnecessarily inDicted, or if inDicted from State necessity, 
that a favourable view be taken of their case. 

Some- explanation is needed. in respect to the prnctice of mixing op of Police 
with purely military troops, which formerly so coostant1y prevailed in India.; to this 
end it must not be lost sight of, that a great, and it is hoped, permanent revolution 
\has l'ecently taken place in resp~ct to the cessation of the employment. on Police 
duties of the Native Military Force in India. Formerly th~ Regular aod Irregular 
Troops were constantly employed 'in various miscellaneous duties, which, in the 
opinion of the late Sir C. Napier, and of other distinguished aothorities, entailed 
on them great and serious deterioration in discipline. That r~markable report, 
dated 27th·November, 184;9, of Sir C. Napier to the Duke of Wellington, (In the 
'MIlitary State of India (Return 219, of 1857), clearly, and almost with a pro
phetic vision; ,urged "that a Constabulary Force should be formed that lea.ves 
., the Military to.their own duties," and ,it is to be regretted that the advice.had 
not been attended to before the Mutiny. 

In that most important Despatch above quoted, dated 10th September, .1856 
(Return 194, of 1857), which the Court of Directors ever penned, they gave 
orders, unfortunately eight years after Sir C. Napier wrote-which had not 
been carried Qut when the Mutiny of 1857 broke out-that the e~ployment or 
ordinary Police, Guards or Guards of' Irregular Corps should be resortt'd to ill 
preference to the .employment of .Regular Troops, and urged, that by this and other 
means, "the number of men necessary for servjce might be "diminished." 

Wh~n this Despatch was received, Lord Dalhousie bad returned· to Europe, 
and. the difficulties connected with the after Mutiny began, to be felt, othenvise 
had the Government enjoyed leisure, so 'as to have attended. to this advice, there 
can be no doubt that. .the, measures' urged in this Despatch,. would ha.ve had great 
and important bearings on· the fidelity' of the Militaty Force in India, and would 
lutve resulted in a. considerable diminution of strength, prior to the Mutiny, 
()f the. purely Military Force of .India. 

It was, owing to the great change after the Mutiny effected by Lord Canning, 
in. the crea.tio~ ot a Police or Constab~y Force, separately administered, and 
entirely. distinct ftQJD' the Army Force, w bich enabled his Government to form 
the, plans for diminishing largely the strength of the Native Amy; but this 
great reform had been in progress, and had been planned for all India, before 
those changes, in the" organization of the Army, to which the Petitioners ascnbe 
their grievances; had· ever ,been Ol'dered by Sir a Wood.· 

It is of- great· importance to show that this reduction of strength actually pre
ceded, or was planned by the Government· of. Indii, before 'tb:e', SeCretary of 
state's Orders of Ja.n\lal'Y, 1861, and out of which have sprung the compJaints of the 
Officers. Return No. 599, of 1861, moved for by CoL Sykes, shows that the 
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"Military Finance Commission, in the 164th Para. of their Report, dated 30th 
April, 1860, some months before Lord Hotham's Commission aSsembled, reported, 
that by the progress, up to November, 1859, of the new Police or ConstabulaFy 
arrangements in the lIadras Presidency, 31 out of 91 Detachments of Regular 
Native Iv.fantry had been relieved by Police, and that as the Police arrangements 
proceeded, the remaining 60 Detachments would also be relieved. Also, that the 
total strength of these 91 Detachments was calculated to be about 120 Companies, 
or equal to about 15 Regimenij3r 

Return No. 201, of 1858, shows that in 1857 there were no Irregular 
Regiments in t4~ lJadras Presi~~nc:r, p,nd t4at th~ Regular Regim~nts, coI}1"prising 
Cavalry: and Infantry, were 60 in nUplber, !lnd that at present, accdfdIDg to the 
,A..rmy Lists, ther~ are only 44; the reduction of 16 Regiments, since ordered in 
Madras, ha~ing, according to available official documents, been rendered 9,~te 
practicable by this transfer of duties from the ,:Military to the Police, at iC3:St 
15 months befQre Sir C. W opd caused the Staff Corps to be created, and ihat'ihis 
reduction had been contemplated antecedent to November, 1859, and thef~~ 
fore irrespective of p.lterations whicl7. Sir C. Wood planned in the, organi.ption i 
it is therefore not from diminution ef ~ilitary strength, but 911t of the spCC{i~1 
rules laid down by him tbr the ,very favourable .advanceJIlent of the Corps of 
Staff Officers, f~rmed fur Staff duti~, an,d for the Irregular Regim,ents, that t~e 
Regimental Officers sust,ain relative .di,sa$lyant,ages. 

As Sir C. Wood strongly puts.forward t~ plea that h~. h~ greatly beQ.efited 
the Regimental Ofijc,ers by the recent changes, it is only just to admit that"since 
186l the Regimental Officer~ have doubtless gained some advantages, but the 
Committee confident}y as~ert that, if the original orders of January, 1861, had 
not been appeal~d ~gain~t, s,qme, if npt all, of these advantages would nQt have 
been obtained. Further, that ~ny <?f tli~ benefits have resulted from accident, 
and not from design. Moreover, the acce1e;ratiqn of promotion for which Sir C. 
Wood recently claimed credit, in the FieJd O!ncers' grades of the Indian Army, 
is not borne out by a very detailed ang e::;qell~nt statement which Mr. MelviIl, 
the Military Secretary of the Indian Office, laid before the Commission on Army 
Purch~se, on 30th May, 1856. . 

It is thbrefor~ ju~tifiable to assert, that if the CoV,Ft of Directors7 Orders of 
J856 had b~en,(;arried out before the Mutiny in 1857, by the J;>UI'ely :Military For~ 
being' .frt¥ld .fi;om· the numerous miscellaneous duties which impaired its discipline, 
such as esQ9rting ~rea.sure, guarding gaols, convicts, '&c., and its entire strengtJt 
disposable for milj1ja.ry purposes exclusiv~ly, and if this result had then b~en broug~t 
about by the introduction of the more recently established Police or Constabulary 
,system then, the strength of the Police Force, as now existing, should either be in-

, " 

eluded in the present total military strength of the Indian Ariny~ o~ if' exclud~, 
then the portion of the military force existing before the :Mutiny, and employed ~ 
the Court of Directors stated, as Poli~e, shonld for exact comparison be also stated, 
so as to allow of th~ n1Wlb~rs JIlajntained1 for like purposes at different periods, 
peing dearly seen, . " 

L' 
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It is therefore hoped that the above explanation will show that in 1856, the 
Court of Directors, though foreseeing .and instigating great reductions in the 
Military strength, actoally in the same Despatch contemplated and ordered impor
tant measures to improve the then regular Regimental system of the Indian Army. 
The injunctions in that same Despatch, so far from contemplating a. departure 
from the Regimental organization, materially strengthened it, a.nd actualfy enjoined 
the more strict enforceIpent of the quality a.nd number of Officers serving with 
regular Regiments, as the one great good which Sir C. Napier a.nd Lord Dalhousie 
had maturely advised, as the great desideratum for rendering our military system 
efficient. 

The present Staff Corps formed by Sir C. W 000 as a. counter remedy to the 
one devised by the Court of DirectOrs is therefore a. novel experiment, based on 
no Military authority amongst'the past able administrators of India, and being 
Without that solid foundation, on which the former Regimental organization of 
India, ~s also that of every other Army, has ever rested, it will yet have to be 
reconsidered, in order that its inherent defects may be corrected, if possible. 

Its entire success depends on the source from whence efficient Officers can be 
obtained. So far back as 1859 Sir W. :Mansfield, in a. letter to Lord De Grey 
(Return 330 of 18~0, page 1'72), intimated that" each Royal Regiment should 
" have an establishment of Supernumerary Officers to supply the constant drafts 
for Staff appointments." The drain, therefore, for Officers for the 189 Native 
Indian Regiments still kept up, and for the Staff duties of India, instead of bcing 
as formerly drawn from the establishment allowed to the 176 Regular Regiments 
of India, must fall on the establishment maintained for the British RE'giments, 
and must be. paid fOl; thus the irregular syste~becomes dependent on a new 
source, which will be fully as expensive to India as the former one, nay, far 
more so, for out of every 25 Officers serving with a Regiment or European 
Troops, if Officers from that source can be obtained, equal to those who 
have made the irregular system famous, the Government will be specially 
fOl"tunate, and will have to maintain 25 Officers with each Regiment, in order to 
receive a supply of five or seven Officers. 

In order that there may be no doubt 'as to the character of the Forces existing 
prior to the Mutiny, Return No. 21, of 186:~, moved for by Mr. Kinnaird, proves 
that the Regiment of Bhagulpoor Hill Rangers, one of the Military Regiments 
before the Mutiny, was, on the occasion of making the 1861 reductions in the 
Military Forces, absorbed into the Police, as were also the Mhairwarrah Local 

--Battalion and the Arracan Battalion. And it is believed that a number of other • 
Corps formerly kept on the Rolls of the Army were transferred to the Constabulary 
Force. 

Another and distinct view of the reductions in strength to which Sir C. 
W ood attribute~ the changes in the organization of the India.n Army, and ont 
of which he states have sprung the-grievances of the Officers, should be taken 
wi~ particular and apecial regard to the ruites when the measures involving these 
changes were first taken into consideration by Sir C. Wood. 
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By Re~Urn 330, of 24th May, 1860, page 180, it appears that on the 
2nd February, 1860, Lieut.-Col. Norman, Deputy Adjutant-General of the 
Bengal Army, being theu in England on furlough, submitted, by desire of Sir 
C. Wood, suggestions on various points connected with the Indian Army. 
Now the first time that any mention is made in any official document, hitherto 
laid before Parliament, of any inteuded departure from the established' and 
thoroughly recognized principle of succession rise by Regimental seniority, 
from the grade of Ensign to that of Field Officer, is set forth at page 184 of 
Lip.ut.-Col. Norman's scheme. The change, from regular rise by seniority, to pro, 
motion by purely'length of service,. is therein strongly advocated. The number, 
of years' service to entitle an Officer to rise, through the various grades between 
Ensign and Colonel, is exactly the same as that which Lord Hotham's Committee' 
subsequently set forth in their Report to the Secretary of State. 

On the 30th July, 1860, Sir C. Wood appointed a Commission for the 
purpose of preparing suggestions for the various detailed measurer.; for effecting 
the amalgamation of the Line and Indian Armies with, that ot, th~ Crown The, 
members of that Committee were :-

Lieut.-Gen. the Lord Hotham, 
Lieut.-Gen. Sir C. Yorke, 
Major-Gen. Clarke, Indian Service. 
Brigadier-Gen. Russell, 

Colouel Sir P •. Melvill, Indian Service. 
Lieut.-Col. Wetheiall, 
Lieut.-Col. Norman, Indian Service. 

An, examination of the characters, previous service, and general fitness of 
members of former Commissions assembled on mauy previous occasions to inve&ti
gate analogous subjects connected with the British Army, tho!1gh often of far less 
magnitude to the whole body of Officers than those connected with the Indian 
Army, laid before the above Commissioners, will afford a most marked contrast, in 
favour of the selection of the Members composing the British Army Commissions 
as to their suitableness, by previous training for the inquiries, than can be said 
to arise from the like examination of the names and services of the above Com-
missioners. 

This Committee submitted their Report on the 30th August, one month after 
appointment. It embraces all branches of "the Indian Service, and advises., 
alterations on the principles and details of every Military arrangement, which for 
65 years had been under consideration of the ablest and most experienced 
Statesmen and Soldiers, the Indian Empire has. ever had; it is sufficient to, 
say that the Report suggests thorough changes in nearly all the Military arrange
ments of the Empire. 

But there is no trace of any evidence having been taken, nor the opinions o( 
a single Officer of India asked for, ~or any inquiJ:ies made by the Commissioners,. 
of any human being, on the momentous questions reported on. Experience has
already proved that the Report of this Commission has seriously affected the grea.t 
interests of the Indian Empire, as also those of upwards of 6,000 Britislt

Officers. 



. . . 
"'. Proba.bly, there never bas, in hjstory:, evel' been so vast a dl'patture ad\"iscc,1 
from all previously recognized principles or Military organization, nor by any 
nation accepted and carried out, on such brief investiga.tion, so liUle inquiry, 
JLn~ by ~ b~y of Officers SQ litt!e e~rienced in the country ~ud services to 
which ~. qnestions discussed appertain~, 

j \ttl' t· t,. • • 

The CoIQmission commenced in their ,Jieport by prominentl): ond strongly 
r~commendiDg an entire change of the system o~ promotion from the ne~imenta.l 
tise established in 1796, to op.e of mere length of service, such as now charac
terizes the Staff Corps organization. The various periods of service for Promotion . , 
~entioned iII. Lord Hotham's Rep>rt, as sufficient in this nqvel Corps, t;z. 12 
years' service for attaining the subst;tntive rank of Captain, 20 years tbat of 
Major, 26 years that of Lieutenant-Colonel, and 5 more that of Colonel, so exactly 
",greed with th~e suggested to ~ir q. Wood, in the.previous mpnth of February, 
by Lieut-r.9oL NQrman, it ~ay: b~ reasonably presu~e4 that th~ Committee 
.adopte~ .~h;a.t Officer's prev~ous expressed views, and a<Jvise4 t1tc) Secretary of 
State to carry them out. 

It is essentiallY"important to notiC'..e that this advised change of the Indian 
Military organization( and in the long establis~ed system of promotion by . ~ 

Regimental rise to one of mere service by numbers or years, does not appear to 
bave been made by the Committee in connection '\Vith, Of in reference to, the 
future strengtl;1 of the Indian Army, or to any specijic reduction therein. The 
alteration siiggested was fully as appli~ble to the large strength existing at the 
date ot the report, as to tq.e sxpaller force, which was in existence in 1861, when 
~ried ~nto .effect. 

In)}le ~'~onlli -pl January, 1861, OJ! 6 months after the Report of L<>rd 
Hotham"s Conl!nittee, Sir Cr Wood, in DeSpatch dated 18th January, 1861, to 
the Go;e~nme~t of lIi.dia, ordered the fdrination be the Staff Corps, in which the 
promotion w~ to be regulated by lengt1 of semce, the periods being the same 
as those suggested by Lieut.-Col, Norman and recommended by Lord Hotham's 
.committe~, 

Bu~ no alJqsiol). is JDade in this Despatch by Sir C. Wood eithe~ to 
tha.t Officer's recomIpenilation, or to the Report of Lord Hothani's Q)mmittee, 
and as the Iteport in q'Q.estion was not presented to ParliaD;le~t nntil Marc~, 
1861 (House of Lords' Return, 30, of 4th March, 1861; Ho~ oT Commons, 77, 
·pf 5th March, 1861), nor 1:!ntil long after the Despatches p~ reached India, 
no action could be taken by Parliament, before the orders were carried olrt, 
to prevent the infringement Qf -the guarantee which had been given to the 
Officers of the Indian Army, such as is now declared by Lord Cranworth's Com\7 

'm.ittee to have followed froIIJ. the ¢vice containeil in the Report of L<>rcl 
Hotham.'s Committee, 

It is true that the advice tendered was adopted by Sir C. Wood without a~y 
~~nQwledgment as to the originators, and it was ord~re4 to Q~ earned oat iIJ 
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IndilJ., by t4e Goy~rnment)~ithout any freed??l of ~ction. as to modifications iq 
respect to minor details. ""'The entire respoJsio'i'iitt restS 'on Sir O. Wood; ind~ 
all the Despatches of January, 1861, conveying the Qrders for the entire sub
version of the Military system or -India, are written iIi- the name, and expressed' 
by'the at1tllorit.Y'-~~ Her -Majesty's Gov;ernment-the Council of India 'W~ not 
even' alluded' to in ~ anyone of the Despatches. This fact is in opposition to the 
statement Ihaae by Sir C. Wood in his speech to the House of Oommons of the 
2nd May, wherefn he claimed tli'at "his general course of poJicy had been pursued 
I>y the Secretary of State in Council. 

Thongh the formation of a separate Constabulary Force was then at the 
date or .... the arrival of the D~sP.a.tChes, actively proceeding, and reductions in 
'numericai'strength contemplated, tndeed actually in progress, yet up to the time 
olthe receipt in India o( Slr"'O. Wood's Despatch of January, 1861, there bad 
been comparatively very few reductions in the Military strength of the Native 

;FofceS, and the order by the Government of India, of 10th April,J861, carrying 
into effect the specifio and detailed instructions of Sir O. Wood, for the formation 
of this Staff Corps, had actually been put in force before the orders for -the great 
reductiQD of the Native Forces had been issued. 

A reference to Parliamentary Return, 298, of 1862, page 139, will show 
that on the 3rd May, 1861, the Governmen~ of India lSsued an order reducing 
the strength of Native Infantry Regiments, and a farther general order (page 
149) was issued on the 31st May, 1861, reducing the strength and number 
of Regiments of the Native Cavalry of the Indian ArmIes; the number of 
Irregular Regiments of the BengaJ ArIqyand the disembodied Regular Regiments 
of th~t Presidency, and the Army strength, were also diminished, but all the 
measures nec~ to this had been planned, and were in progress, before the 
Qrders' for the great change in the Regimental organization had b~en received, 
and the reductions might have been commenced and carried out, witPbut entail 
ing od Government the necessity for considering the complicated ~nd expensive 
changes which the new o~ers gave rise to. 

• ...j 

Sir C. Wood argt!es in favour of the Government having the right and 
power to reduce its Military Force, and thereupon asserts that as the grievan~s 
complained of by the Indian Officers arise out of the exercise of t~ Iig~t 
and power-and-as excepting through the consequences of that exercise-
they have no cause of.complaint. But the Officers or the Indian Army nev~t· 
have questioned, and do not now question, the right and power of Government; 
to increase or decrease its Military Forces, and they pray of the House of Com
mons to see that their interests are not wantonly disregarded and their positions 
injured, by the adoption of ill-considered schemes; they, however, do deny the 
right of Sir Charles Wood to set aside without due consideration, the conditiQDS 
of the service of India, and to disregard pledges giv;en by Parliament, ·that 
these conditions would be respected and guaranteed; the Officers point out: th~t 
very recently Sir O. Wood indicated that the Office~ of the Indian Army might 
h~:ve been ~laced on half' pa!, as ip the cas~ of British Omce~ as may ~E;_seen. 

. -u 
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stated in, the 24th paragraph oC his letter· to the Government oC India, 194, 
dated 17th June, 1864: (vide Return No: 4:27 oC 1864); now.no authority has 
ever sq viewed the Service rules ns allowing of this measure, and Sir W. 
Mansfield had previously, so far back as September 26, 1859, in a letter to 
Lord de Grey. (page 172 of 330 of 1860), denied the existence of such right ou 
the part, of the Secretary of State, and that "to inflict half pay, on the present 
u generation of .Officers, would therefore be a Breach of Covenant and Parlia
" mentary Guarantee." 

, ' i1te Committee of Officers have endeavoured to show, in the foregoing state
~ent, that, rthe .novel and, une;ampled system of lfilitary promotion introduced 
by S~ C. Wood into .th~ Indian ~IIlY by the formaUon of a Sta~ Corps, from 
the rQles of wh~ch tJ!e Officers', cb,ief grievances from supersession by junior 
Offi~l'S 4t ~ubsta.ntive rank arises, had no connection whatever, either with the 
~~alg;unation or ,.transf~ .of tb,e India!1 Army to the Crown, or with the reduc
tions, in,the n~er~ stret;tgth of ~he ;Military Forces Qf India; seeing that tho 
red1l;ctioJJ.S,~ .st:r~J;lgthl' t~Qugh ~ade subsequent to th.e formation of the Staff' 
Corps, were actually ordered by t)le Cour~ of Directors in 1856, and after the 
Mutiny planned by the Government of India before they had any orders to 
create a Staff Corps, not only without ,the slightest ,intention of disturbing the 
then R~giJIlental organi~tiQn, put with the avowed int~ntion of improving that 
organ~tipn,; ~nally, th~t from the mode Sir Charles, 'Vood has seen fit to 
a.'t'r~nge the .dEl~ils conllE)cted :with the officering of the "Irregular Corps, M 'he 
has caused great and unnecessary wrong to fallon the Regimental o.fficers. 

'T~e Committee of Offi~rs o~ the India,n .Army therefore deprecate in the 
s1l:ongest manner .~~ unfa:ir plea urged by. Sir C.,W 000, that theyevet questioned 
the gre,a,t constitqtiQnal right_of Qove.rnment to reduce its .A.l'lllY, or that they ever 
complained of ,any of th~. consequences of the tair and jqst exercise oC that right. 
~h~ O<?p;tmitte,e paife, .from the· first, e.qdeavour~d to show, that, whether the 
Government exercised its power to increas~ or .reduce ~~ Army, there was a 
system of promotion in it, which had always prevailed, which was in its main 
principles gg,aranteed. to the Officers, ~d which was changed for another 
organiz!Lti~n, s;uQh ~ ex~Us, j.n n~ Armr, and could not be supposed to be con
c~\ved by anyone ~xp'~rie~ced in Military ;:tfi'airs; that 1;Iy this novel system, one 
small elMs ollpdian, O~ce~ w~ so extensively favoure!l, that another an4 the 
larg~ class had ~~~~ ~te~ts deeply affected by f5uch .favours being granted; that 
tlle ca.u~e o~ ,t4~ pr~<!ipal g~iev~n~ of t,he Officers 11 as this change of system of 
PNwotion, not.n~l!ot:il.r. ~ing o~t o( the -redJIction of the Army strength to 
whrqh a~r .. 9,., Wooq .ill q.~sirous they ~hould pe attrib,uted; the Officers furtber 
Qel,ieve .tPa~ p,.o on,e k~qws bE)t~ th34 Sir CAarl~ w: 00<1 that the actual reduetions 
t.oo~ pl~e m!¥nlX after the f<;>rmation oOhe Staff Corps, though planned before the 
m:ders were :t:~ired for ,iUs forma,tiQ~, and, .t~~t the scheme .of this Staff Corps 
~ Btdvised by Lieut.-CoL. Norman and Lord Hotham's Committee, irrespective 
of the question of the Army strength .. 

I ' 

'I i I ,.' 

The innovation and departure from an old system of organization was the 
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inore severely felt, owing to the great and prominent 'featuFe. In. ~espect to th;e 
entire revolution in the Military system of advancement,; which had regulated 
the advancement of the Enropean Officers, of the Indian .Army for upwards of 
60 years; this consisted in an entire assimilation, so as to ensnre equal chances of 
advancement in Military rank, in a uniform establish'ment of grades. and numbers 
in fixed proportions, common to all Regimental OffiCers of all the fonr branches, 
'-Engineers, Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry •. 

So strongly had this perfect equality of' chances of promotion been imbu~ 
in the minds of all the Officers, by the system created and Jjgill.1y enforced, 
through a long course of years, by the Board of Control, C~urt of pirectors"and 
Governments of India, that in many instances (all of which could be stated) 
whenever departures have, from State necessity, occasionally been made, that 
one branch of the Service has been augmented in Officers, so as to alter the 
fixed proportions of grades, whilst: ilie boon has been withheld from the other 
branches, such as the additional Captains to the,;Native Infantry, but withheld 
from the six Regiments of European Infantry, the augmentation h~ subsequently 
been granted, in order to, restore to all Officer,S of all branches of the Service, 
that equality of chance for Military rise so deeply important to R~mental 

" . Officers. 

No doubt some inconvenience has been occasioned to the State,. by,. the 
endeavour to equalize the chances of promotion in the several Qranches ,of the 
Service, but there were manYf and great, compensa1;ing advantJ1ges d,erived by a 
rigi~ adherence to ~uch a system. The Officers, in the first pla~, were perfectly 
satisfied when, they Jound all grades, of all branches, plfLced on exactly the same 
level, as to chances of, rise. ,Moreover, the Government were able, in many 
instances, to deny to some branches, and to some grades, the fair claims for 
changes in organization, which were often strongly put forward. 

For instance, the Engineer' and Arti~lery services were formed, in pro
portions as to, ranks and number~, :on exactly the sa¥le basis as the Infantry 
and Cavalry, their total number of Officers, d~vided into grades, bearing a fixed 
proportion to the total number and grades of Officers of Cavalry and Infantrr; 
the fair claims which the' Ordnance Corps had to obtain .the additional grades, 
of second Colonel, second Captain, to have the rank of Major IJ.bolished, and 
the junior gradf's largely diminished, in assimilation, With the E,ngineer and 
Artillery Corps of England, were, until 1858, successfully resisted by Govern
ment. The vast expense of 130,0001., which Sir C. Wood stated to the Honse 
of Commons, on the 2nd May, as having been incnrred on a~ount of the altered 
organization in the Indian Artillery and Engineer services, ~as plaited by him to 
the credit of the recent changes in the organization he has applied to the Indian 
Forces, but this outlay was formedy saved by the rigid enforcement ~r the rul~: 
of the Court of Directors, as to equality of chancea of promotion between Officers 
of the Line and Ordnance, Corps, 3,l!d as,it W38 incurred recently, not on account 
of any favour',arising out of-Sir C. Wood's changes in the Indian ~y,aS stated, 
but to place the Ordnance Corpsiof India. on the more expensive organIzation,. 
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~u1iar to the Ordnant:e C0IJ>~ of Bri~,-nnd to give the Officers equality ot 
l'3nk. 

Further, the recommendation which Lord llardingc gave to the' Court of 
Directors, to afford to the Officers of the Indian Army the great Loon whith ho 
had obtained for those of the English Army, of having one Captain to two 
Subalterns of Infantry, instead o( as iu India, three Subalterns to one Captain 
of Infantry, whereby the chance of advancement to the rank of Captain was in 
the Indian Afmy greatly lessen~ was for ~ny years withheld, though at length, 
only partially granted to India, entirely owing to the difficulty the Court of 
Directors experienced, les~ they might be constrained still further to apply tho 
p1'Qportions as ,to grades, whi~ were so favourable to the advancement of om~ 
iI!- other branches of .t4e Service, such as in the Artillery and'£ngiueer C~3 ot 
England. 

~e power of refusing ~hese partial claims in favour'~rparlicular'b~iiches, ifr 
iu favour of some classes di Officers, obviously afforded th~ Government great Com-

• . ..."J. , ,. , 
'pensating advantages for SOIQe of the few evlls which unavoidably arose, but the 
strict maintenance of the. universal rule of equalit)- of ch:i.nc~ was n:n- eSsential 
part of the general contentment, with the old Iudian system. of rise, which the 
Officers felt towards the scheme of Promotion, then prevailing, partly RcgitQental 
and parPy by Line or Seniority rise, , , 

Si.r O. Wood, in his, re,('.e~t speech, addnce4 instances Of .. appa.~en~ ilepartures 
from t}1e regular strict grad~uou rise during the administr;J.tion of the Court of 
Directors., and mentioned tlie filljng up of vacancies in Regiments whose losses ... .. ,.« I 

in the Oa1;)ool operations had been considerable. Now th~s case has been fully 
e.x:plaine.d'in the original statemeht draWll up by the COmuiittee, and shown to be 
groundless of any real wrong to individuals. 

Here it may be useful to advert to ~hat part Qr Sir C. Wood's speech, wherein 
be' states, that-" In 1824 the East In~ia Company divided a. Native Regiment 
~, . into two, and appointed half of the officers into a new Regiment, to which they 
"'rose in rank above their seniors in the old Regiment." This is also stated to 
endeavour to show to the HO!1se of Commons that the strict Seniority system was 
n6t enforced, or universally applied, under the Court of Directors; but the instance 

·is a' most unfortunate selection, for no other course, than the one adopted by the 
Court, 'can be brought forward more favourable in proof that the old system of 
Seniority rise in Regimen~ was .fully resl;lCcted, than the 1824 arrangements. 
whlch Sir O. Wood quotes, to prove the contrary practiCCt 

" In 18~U the COUllt of Directors were moved to sanction a. great change in 
the Regimental system of India, by the Regiments being doubled in number, 
thereby extensive promotion was given, mainly, to Senior Officers. But the 
Court in authorizing this al,t~d organization, acted 9n the spirit, and according to 
the letter of the orders whic4 they issued in 1796, when first creating the Regi
Jnen~~rga.nization. In their Pesp~tc~da~edlanua.g 15! 1796 (RetqrnSOorlS63), 
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t he orders, Paragraph 55, wete' the very reverse ot ilos€! Issued by Sir C. Wood 
iIlIS61, that" all Staff Officers whatever are to b~ on the strength of the Regi
U ments or battalions, and promoted accordingly:,.but in placing these Officers, 
" cal'e must be taken to station them according to tlieir proper rank in the Ser
" vice, and not by any Brevet or temporary rank they may- hold in consequence 
"of Civil employments or Staff appointments.jJ 

Now the 1196 course was effected by forming into two separate-Regiments, 
the one establishment of Officers tor one Regiment (allowed for two Battalions of 
Repoys), and who were nearly equal, in numbers and g1.'ad~s, 1;0 those allowed in 
1794 for a Line Regiment of the British Army; the OMcers of e~h of the Regi
ments were _divided into two equal parts, with the- most scrupulous respect to 
rights and Regimental position claims of indivi4ual Officers; indeed, as the 
change was generalll.nd equally aJrecting the :Military Officers in all India, and 
as the state in no way suffered by respecting ,claims in making a general and 
uniform alteration in the Military system, it might ~tnrally be thought that 
II Government ~wou1d act fairly, so as to be in 'harmony with the feelings and 
claims of d,eserving,and goodilervants. 

Moreover, the. change introduced in 1824, thong;h affecting directly the 
rnf:1ntry alone, yet it was in prinl.'iple also applied to the Cavalry, Artillery. 
and' Engineers. It is owing to this uniform and equaQle system of legislating, fol" 
all their Officers, that the Court of Directors' .plans have proved so successful, and 
are so' justly appreciated, as to stand in marked contrast wi~ the recent class 
or partial legislation, or thA Secreta.ry of State. 

"(jnder the IS24 C?rganization, th~ main feat,¥e ,in the new sys~m were. tlp.e 
additional Colone~ the numbers- of Captains and Subalterns were not much 
increased. _Now, before the Captains II.nd Subalterns ,ot each Regiment 'Were 
divided into two parts. the senior Officers ,were promoted, that is, the Senior 
Lieut.-Colonels. in the whole of the Infantry were in one List, m~~ Colonels, to 
complete the fixed number of Colonels for the extra or new Jlegiments, the Senior 
Mvjors on the Infantry ~ist ~ecame Lieut.-Colonels, and in lieu of the proJ'!loted 
Majors the se,nior Ca:p~_ became Majors, to _ ct>lnplete the ~tabl~hed number .. 
1t was only aftef ,these, promotions that the Re~ental·~apta.in~ t~en rem~i~i.ng' 
~npromoted were posted to ~e two s,epatate RQgime~ts,~inlo which tb~ OlPcem ot 
one Regiment were ~ivided. ' 

AJ't;er a Captain became a :Majo~ ot In1'antry, it 'miS iJh~6fe (at BUpel' .. 
sessiQn to take place, for aU the Majors were in ~he list, rfSmg in succession to the 
grade ot'Lieut.~Colonel, and then-~ivugh ~l ~e to lte~~enta1 ColoneL -n 
was oniy in t~e grades of Captain and Subaltern that any'supersessiou was risked 
by this. division. The Gove1'Il1Il,ent,_ in makiitg ih~ division of the ,Captains, to the 
two Regiments, acted impartially, by JX>Stin~ th~ .Senior ~ap'ta.in _ c;>f the Regiment 
as Se~i~r Captain of the ha.lf ~~ but ID:~ a Major n~s~ in successi?n to. the 
grade 'Of Lieut.~Colone'" on whC?Se ~bsequent" promotion t<? the ~ieut •• Q>lo~elCYt 
the Senior ~apt&iri' became ~ Major, -and so on with all the Senior Captains of all 

N -
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}he separate RegimeIl.ts. Then they posted tbe Second Captains as Seniors of 
the di"i~ed ~egiment~ but with Majors next ill succession to the previQus lIajors; 
'and so'on; they 'alternated the I Captains and Subalterns, with th'J most righl 
regard to Seniority. ' 

The above outline is believed, at this distance of time, to ha \"e been the 
Course fo11owe4 in this great change of 1824 in the Indian Army organlz:ltlon, 
and it is useful to have this de~'liled explanatiou of the 1824 !,rrangements to 
prove to all, the importance of the advice (afterwards stated) cnntainoo in Lord 
lIothaIn's report, but entirely disregarded, that the Government of India should 
have an opportunity of protecting the individual interests of OffiCers by follow
ing the usual 'course, in po~ting Officers, so well known when raising new 
regiment.'!. The 1824 changes, quoted by Sir C. 'Vood, as a precedent for his 
late orders, to, do injury to Offic;ers, is, on the contrary, a strong fact in Ca,"our 
of the claim which the Officers make to have had the fair and impartial example 
Qf 1824 adhered to in the 1861 changes. 

But in order to show the good faith of the Government, it is' necessary to 
-state an important featurein this great chauge of 18~4 which Major~Genernl Sir R. 
Vivian, one of the Council of India., ought to be well aware of, but whieh the India. 
Records can fully show; indeed it is scarcely possible for Sir C. Wood not to 
have been informed of it; when inquiring into the 1824 changes, especially as 
these, and the 1796 organization, are the two great landmarks of the Indian 
Military system of promotion, from wIPch Sir C, Wood hn.s so str-mgely 
departed iii. the 1861 changes. 

. 
It so happened that in 1824 there were two Officers of ~e name of Waugh 

in the same Regiment, and that one was the European Regimeut then 
tielonging to the Madras Army; the one Waugh was Major, and the other was 
Senior Captain. The Major was, at the 'date or the arrival of the- order of the 
Court of Directors for changing the organization, absent at the Mauritius on Sick 
Certificate, and there entered a mercantile house as a pa.rther, the usual house 
circular notifying his admission as a partner, and bearing his signature w~ 
issued, and a copy received at Madras. It was, of course, at once la.id before 
Government, and the Officer who engaged in mercantile pursuits was by an old 
rule of the East India Company, under the trading jealousy of that corporatlo~ 
declared to- have forfeited :his position in the Service. The important point 
to decide was the date from which this Officer's Commission ceased to ha\"c 
effect. 

Between the date of the affixing of the Officer's signature to the circnlar 
announcing him. to be a partner of the trading :firm in the MauritiuS, and the date 
of its receipt at Madras, some time elapsed, in the then slow state of the commu· 
nications. " In the interval the omers for the division of the Regiments had been 
received and, carried out. Now, though the Officers of Native Regiments formed 
one body, yet, the two Battalions of men were as divided as if they were separate 
.itegiments, and it was ~ to find the two BattaliQIlS at one st,ati!,u, and ~enera.lly 
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.the one Battalion. was in t~e fi~ld. and the ot~er in gllrrison at great distances 
apart; so that in the chang~s,. consequent on the posting of the Captains and Subal· 
terns, the transfe~ of ,qfficers from one Battalion to another were numerous, long 
in being effected, ow~ng to the great distances, and n~ri~y expe~ive; but all 
changes had been ordered, and partially made, when t4e case of the two Wfl.ughs 
arose. 

At the Military Head-quarters 91 ~he MadWS Angy it was maintained, 
that the date of the receipt of the Mer.cantile ~4-~~r at the Head-quarters was 
the date of the casualty ot the ~fajor Wau.fth, l}.nd that this was a casualty which 
ought to be given to the OfficeJ;s afte}: th~ division of Regiments. But the 
Captain (Waugh) claimed, that th~ Officer had.by his own act become a casualty. 
fl.S respects the Army, on th~ ~ay he signed the Mercantile letter d~laring himself 
a merchant, and not a. soldier, an<J that this ~ua.l.ty was dne priQr to the re
organization, and ought to have'been given, prior oo"the division of Regiments, 
whereby he would have stood as a :M~Jor" and ,J!onsequently have gained a. great 
rise to his Lieutenan~Colonelcy,.jnstead 'of being left, after the division, as only:) 
Captain, with.. then but little ~nee of attaining his Field Offic.er's rank. 

!"PJ" nea.dy two years, the case was under consideration, the Army Head
quarters upholding their view, that the casnalty was after, and not before the 
division of Regiments. Bqt Sir Thomas 31unro, then GQvernor of Madras, 
thoroughly experienced in the principles and system of Military organization, from 
the ea~ly rising of our power in India, decided that the casualty was due from the 
d;tte of signing, and that Captain Waugh was entitled to the rank of Major, prior 
~o the division of the RegiD).e¥ 

I~ so ha.ppened, that the Major \Vaugh who had become a. trader w:as well 
up in the general list of Majors of Infantry, and as he became a. casualty just 
befoie the division, the new Major 'V IJ,ugh was necessarilY'iJ,t the date of the divi
sion the junior Major of the Infantry~ This result occasioned an almost entire change 
in the posting of the Majors, and consequent on this ~~g of this gra.de~ the 
re-posting of Captains 00 be next to the Majors whose standing was highest, again 
became necessary; and, after nearly two years, extensive r~tra.nsrers of Officers 
from one Battalion to another became, necessary. But Sir T. MnnrQ did no~ 
~esitate; the righ.ts and fair claims of one Officer were involved, and though ~he 
Government incnrred a. very heavy cha.rge, to giv~ wha.t he considered justice, y~t 
it wna un~esitatin~ly carried out. 

Now a stronger instance of respect for the rights of an Officer and th~ 
equality of rise than this could not be sh9wn; it is one well known to Major
General Sir R. Vivian and the old Officers of the Madras Army; moreover, it 
is only one of the many cases so frequently occurring, even in England, of the 
dissatisfaction which the violation of promotion rules give rise to, the acts are 
those, on which the feelings of all Officers of all Armies are certain of being 
most strongly roused.' In India, the feelings are fully as strong, and it might 
JltI.ve been expected that the neglect and indifference evinced in the l86l 
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a.rra.ngements'to these feelings of the Ot1i<!e'r§ 'ot'~~ tn'~ Army 'would have 
effectually moved the minds 'of the suft'ering' !Opioors to appeal for redress, a.nd 
they have ,been forced to appeal to Parlia~nt insU!ad of resorting to the f'a.r 
more'effective mode followed in England, of bringint l'Owerful social influences to 
bear on the ruling authorities. 

Sir Charles Wood has strongly and frequently asserted" that the formation 
F~' of 'a. Staff Corps was a; matter of absolute necessity," and he refers to the 
opinions {)t various Officers of rank in support 'of the measure, such as "Lord Clyde, 
'~Sir'William Mansfield, Sir Hugh Rose, and Sir William Napier," who agreed to 
the formation of'a'Sta.1f'Corps. Now, excepting from Sir W. Mansfield, no trace 
in 'any papers' 'laid before Parliament can be found of opinions e:lpressed of the 
character attributed to the Officers named, in favour of the formation of a Staff 
Corps,'of''the desCIiption formed by Sir C~ Wood. , . 

It is quite tme that, as set forth at page 1'11 of Parliamentary Report, 330, 
or 26th May, 1860~ Sir W. Mansfield proposed to place Officers o~ Sta1f employ 
on an unattached' list, but it 'was done with a view' to relieve'Regiments from the 
heavy dr8.in occasioned by the employment of the Regimental Officcrs on the 
Statr, but 'he gave no iridications, in deta.iJ, as to the mode in which transfers to 
this list should be' made, so' as to prevent 'those complications in respect to 
Regimental Rise, so inevitable, if' the inexpedient course had been followed of 
merely striking the names of Staff Officets out of thaI Regimental list. 

, ' 

l11lere is' one 'Suggestion made by Sir W. Mansfield, which Sir C. Wood 
disregarded, that the names of Officers on the unatf1ched list shall not be on a 
regimental list; this advice was similar to that subsequently given by Lord 
:B:otham's CoIilmiitee', an.d, with like resul~, set aside by Sir C. Wood. It is from 
a.' disregard- or adVIce of"tbis' character that 'liaS arisen' all' the difficulties 'occa
sioned bY'the'forrnation:ot'~ Staff Co~ What was needed was soine 'arrange
m~nt'such -as'Sir'~ohn.'Lawrence'indiCa.tedof a Separate list or inefficient' Officers, 
entailing theirlreinoval~froid ~gimental' ot Sta1fClu'tr. 
'f I ,- - ,'~ f " ( " I • 

-, 'The authority, h6we:Yer~ most strobglyrelied'on by Sir C. Wood; in cavour of 
the formation of a Staff COrps, ,is' in the Report 'of the Commission over which 
nord Hotham preSided, and Sir C. Wood, in ~his pb1ce'iIi the Hoose' of Commons, 
read 'What'lhe'distinctly-staf.ed to be an eXtract -CrOm -~he '())mmittee·s' Report.. 
Now, after an examination of the noble Lord's C.omInittee Reporf.,'we are'able 
to state that the extract, as read to the House, is made up of scraps, little 
cal~ted' to afford the House a ~rue insight into the real opinions expressed by the 
ComIiiitW-e. . For instance, 'the :i3st 'sentenCe 'of the 'extract 'as iea4: tv. " .. We 
Sdncei~e, howeve'r~ that Officers so hlrcuiiist.a.nced must hold Ii '" Commission for 
tlieir -substantive ~ in lieu" of theiri

• former Regimental Commission," is 
to; 'be 'found at 'page' -7 "(HouSe . of' tords' lteturtl, No. 30, 'or 196~) or the 
Report,' whereas" all tlie quoted"parti' ,preceding' thiS 'sentenCe a.te'in Page 8 
or-the~'Report;' the passage immediately above'it, Viz.' .a!The wh61e or the Officers 
10( or:thEf I~gu1a.r Native' 'Corps'to be brl the' StaJr List,'· is low down' in page 8 
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of the Committee9s Report ~ moreover important passages, jnte'rmediately recorded 
by the Committee, are left out in Sir C. W' ood's quoted. extract. The laSt part of 
the quoted extract is, however, of the utmost value, when Lord Hotham's Report 
says that :-" OffiCers so clrcumstanced must hold a commission Ifor their subs tan
" tive commission in Heu of their former regimental cOmmission." This passage 
can only be understood in one sense; that the Officer, no longer being commis
tioned to a. 'particular regiment, ceased to belong to it. 

There are important portions of this Committee's Report, but not alluded to 
by Sir C. Wood, such as those to be found in section 2, page 6 of the Committee's 
Report, wherein they state, "We have carefully considered the proposed forma
" tion of a Staff Corps" • " . • .. Also, in the third Paragraph of this Section, 
same page, they add, "We understand it to be intended to form the Staff Corps." 
Now none of these have been quoted by Sir C. Wood, but they are useful, as these 
expressions show that the idea of a Staff Corps did not originate with Lord Hotham's 
Committee, but with other parties. In the memorandum annexed to Sir C. Wood's 
letter appointing the Committee, certain suggestions for'the fotmation of a. 
Staff Corps is laid by him before 'the Committee, showing that .p.e had already 
entertained the idea of a Staff Corps. 

In the first, and indeed only officiaJ document (Return 33,Ot' of 1860, page 
180) which, within the past 10 years, ·:bas been laid before.::Parliament, con
nected with the formation of a sep~I'ate.' Sta.ff Corps of Offi~rs of the peculiar 
character of that now in India, is ,to be found recorded in at letter and memo
randum sent to Sir C. Wood on -'2nd February, 1860, containing a detailed proposal 
from Lieut.-Col. Norman, Deputy Adjutant-General of the Bengal Army, to form 
a Staff or Unattached List oLOfficers, and as this Officer was- a member of Lord 
Hotham's Committee, ;the Committee may point out that the specific arrangements 
detailed in the .report for 'the formation of this body of Officers, were suggested 
by this Officer in. th.e previous February, and are exactly like those made by the 
Committee in August, 1860, even to ithe' 'objection whi~h the Committee urged 
against the use by Sir -C. Wood of the designation" Corps '" instead of" Staff 
List," as Lieut-Coi. Norman in the month of February had' employed; the idea 
of a Staff Corps may therefore justly be imputed to Lieut.-Col. Norman, but 
adopted by the Secretary of State without acknowledging the source. 

But excepting Colonel Sir P. Melvill, K.C.B., or Lieut.-Col. Norman, there 
was no other member of Lord Hotham's Committee, qualified by previous professional 
training, by recent experience, and executive knowledge, of the then rules and 
state of the Indian Service, to draw up detailed suggestions of the intricate and 
technical character such as those which Lord Hotham, and the majority of the 
Committee recorded in their Report, for the formation of a Staff Body; but as Sir 
P. Melvill also recorded his opinion in opposition to the Report, and stated that 
the formation of such a body, as since proved by experience, would entail on the 
Government serious embarrassments; we" may . with· justice consider' that Lord 
Hotham and the majority of his Committee accepted eir C. Wood's dictwn t~t 
there must be a Staff Corps, and in setting forth the detailed rules for the fO~3i-
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tioil or thiS Sta.fJ' Body, were inspired by the detailed vieW's which Lieut.-CoL 
Norman had, only six months previously; stated to Sir C. W'ood. 

An examination of Lieut.-Col. Norm:ufs letter will show that ~n all essentia.l 
pointg,. ~x«;epting in one, the detailed suggestions of the Committee are exactly the 
same as those which lieut.-CoL Norman WId previously proposed. The one excep
tion in the Report of Lord Hotham"s. Committee is of such great and vital im
portance that it requirP.s to be fully quoted, as follows, and to be marked for close 
attep.Uou by being in italics. It will be found at the end of Paragraph 5, page 10, 
of ~the Report. " In filling 'Up tile vacancies oCCMitmed h!J the drafting off to tile Staff 
It Listl r8ga:rd mwt bl paid, ·to tluJ .i1le([lllllity of promotUm to tke several Regiment8 
« that ?nust arise if arrangemt!ntlJ be "wt mrzde to meet and correct it. Probably 
•• the Indian Gorernment will be able to 'effect su.cl& arrangements u:itlwut much 
"'diffu:tt.lt'J, by appWind. this principles that have been laid down and are well under
•• st()fJtl in. raisiTI!J 'IleuJ Reffiments-,. and generally in all Army augmentatiun..~.· 

This -advice would~ if adopted, have entailed the removal of the names of 
~ie' Officers from the Regimental List. There cannot be a doubt that if this 
passage of the Report had been communicated to the Governor-General os a rule 
for guidance by Sir C. Wood, in his Despatches of January 18, 18Gl, when order
;ing the formation of a. Staff Corps, the confusion, hea.rtburnings, expenditure, 
and complaints which have arisen in India, from the formation of this Staff 
Corps, even pn the conditions which Lieut.-Col. Norman and Lord Hotham's 
Committee had suggeste~ would have been with a certainty prevented, or the 
evils W. indb:iduals so mitigated as to have been brought under manageable 
disposal, or- ilie Government of India would have found that the Stafl' Corps rules 
a.s enjoined 'could not be applied. 

It is the more necessary to state the above, in order tha:t it may be distinctly 
seen that, admitting the formation of a Staff Corps to have been a State necessity. 
it was not carried out in accordance with the:views of 'U>rd Hotham's Committee, 
and it was ordered in disregard of the advice of Sir W. Mansfield, not to keep the 
names of Officers on two lists. The CISe which might be put in parallel with tbe 
course actually followed by Sip',o. Wood, might have followed if the names of the 
Officers of Infantry and Cavalry who purchased the commissions of Artillery, 
Engineers, and Marine Officers, had been continued. on their Regimental, as 
well as in the Unattached listsf and thus to have held two substantive com
missions; all.d yet Qie a.bsurdity with whieh such a supposed English arrangement 
would be viewed at the Horse Guards is now pa.ralleled in 176 Regimental lists 
of tlie Indian Arm.y. The Committee of Officers, therefore, do appeal to tbe 
Military experience !of'India. to say whether a vicious and absurd measure in 
England can be right and proper in India. 

In se-veral parts of Lieut.-CoL ~orman's Original Paper of 2nd Febroaryf 1860, 
as sent to Sir C. Wood, as also in the dissent recorded by Sir P. Melvill to the 
suggestions of Lord Hot~'s Committee regarding the formation of this f.ttaff 
Corps, there are, as also in the Com:rrgttee~ Report, ~y passages .which avow 
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a neceSsity for. rcsp.ectisg the existing status of Regimental ,Rise and suggestions, 
for guarding those. Officers from injury. who might continue to belong to Regiments 
after the formation of this Staff Corps; moreover, Sir P. Melvill's thorough expe
rience (n the Secretariat of Bombay, as well as Lieut.-Col. Norman's knowledge, 
of the strict care and impartiality, with w~ich the Governments of England and. 
India,. had hitherto invariably viewed changes in the carrying out of .army 
augmentations and rednctions-, as they affected the position of individual Officers~ 
are certain indications that Lord Hotham's Committee's advice of caution, in 
IIlaking the advised changes, was fully intended for Sir C. Wood's guidance, though 
IIlost unfortunately disregarded. 

Amongst the printed papers laid before Parliament, ther~ ~ suggestio),}s 
from several experienced Officers, which would, if they bad been nnders~d by 
Sir O. 'Vood, have prevented the serious and numerous complications which 
his instructions bve occasioned, it not wholly, at least, to a great extent, from 
arising; but none of the su~gestions except the one of not forming any Staff Corps, 
would have been found so effectual as the one recommendation of Lord Hotham's 
Committee, as above quoted, which so clearly, so fully, and sO Soundly urged, 
though ignored by Sir C. Wood, the adoption of those precautio~ary measures, so 
well known to the Government of India, in raising new Corps, and which would 
have prevented the expensive, complicated, and wearying results which h;l.ve foJ .. 
lowed the metlSute, so very objectionable, as ordered by Sir C. Wood./, 

Sir C. Wood, ns on many former occasions, has again recently in the House 
of' Commons asserted, that he had. acted with the approved sanction of his 
Council and by the advice of experien()ed Officers. Now, the means of 
having access to the dissents of the members of Sir C. Wood's Council are sucn 
that all the advice tendered cannot be known 0 but the records, moved for and la.id 
before Parliament, show that on almost evefY meas~re affectiP.g the Army of 
India, Sir C. Wood has had strong and for~ible cfjssents, from the ordered 
arraIigements, recorded by every member of the cOuncil appointed by Parlia,. 
ment. to advise the Secretary of State for In~ia.a al'YP,SS cxcflpting one member, 
whose one signatUre is notably withheld. 

The. documents in Return 242 of 1860 (:a:o~e,of Lords· Paper) show tha~ 
nearly all the members of the Council of India protested against the attempt of Sir 
C. Wood to carry out Military measures without consultation with his Council, and 
in a series of minutes by :Mr. Willoughby and almost every member of the 
Council, the Secretary of State's acts and proceedings were strongly protested 
against. More powerfully reasoned minutes t~an those of Colonel Durand and Mt. 
Willoughby in opposition to the J~espatches of January, 1861, could not have 
been written; and yet in the recent I}pe~ch of May 2, Sir C. Wood, in ~is place 
in Parliament, rose to state "the' geOO;~. course of Policy pursued by the 
" Secretary of State in Council, upon the .v¢ouS questions connected with ~e 
" Indian,.Army," when he must have been we~ awar~J that of the five Despatches 
numbered from 27 to 31, all dated January. IS, 1861, ordering those sweeping 
thanges in the organization and constituti~n of the In~ian .AnDy, n~ne ,of ~~e 
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are wr.ittel! in the name of the Council, all avow that the Secretaryof State ad 
Her Majesty's Government decide on the measures ordered. 

It becomes necessary, as regards this Staff Corps formation, to show that. 
as to acting under the advice of ,experienced Officers, excepting Lieut.-Col. 
Norman, and the majority of Lord Hotham's Committee, no one has ever ventured 
to,advise the formation ofa Staff Corps as Sir C. Wood ,has created it, and none 
would ever have concurred in the detailed course pnrsued without requiring the 
application of -a. cOlTective measure, such as that which Lieut.·Col Norman 
and the other members CJf Lord· Hotham's Committee put forward. But even 
in Lord Hotham's Committee one member, Sir P. Melvill, warned them l1c"'3.inst 
advising -on the putting in practice a difficult and complicated measare, the end 
of which could not be foreseen. 

, , L eU4-General Sir P. Grant, an Officer thoroughly experienced in the 
principles on which ~e military system of the Indian Army was based, and 
s4'pngl.1 impresse4 with the necessity of providing efficient Officers for regimental 
du~y" advised, (page 175 of 330, of 1860) that the Captains and Subalterns should 
be forme~ into one general gradation list before any other changes were intro. 
.doced, ~d dqu.btl~ had this apparently simple course been followed, the general 
~mplications would ce]:ta.in1y have been checked ~ not preve~ted, but whether 
the goOd anticipated would have been the result, is another question. 

Ii'urther, Colonel Durand, C.B., one of Sir C. Wood's Council, an Officer 
specjally selected by Lord Canni,ng (having his entire confidence) to investigate 
the measures connected with changes in the organization of the Indian Army, 
apparently was called on by Sir C. Wood for an opinion on the suggestions 
'~ntained in Lieutenant-Colonel Norman's letter (page 180 of 330 of 1860) or 
:lnd February, 1860; and in a letter to Sir C. Wood, dated 1st March, 1860 
(vid~page 99 of ,330, of 1860), Colonel Durand stJ:ongly,opposed the "radical 
." changes" which Sir C. Wood had sent for his consideration. 

Further, on Sir C. Wood laying before his Council the despatches datett 
January, 1861, to the Governor-General, ordering the Staff Corps to be formed, 
both Mr. Willoughby and Colonel Durand, in separate Minutes, strongly and 
.explicitly protc."ted against the measure; warned the Secretary of State of its 
impolicy---of its violation of the goarantee given by Parliament-of its expense
of the probability of claims for compensation for moneys spent by Officers in obtain
ing promotion and on as good grounds as Officers of the Royal.Army would possess 
were their ,system or pUrchase a.bruptly interfered with; the.Ad of 1860 did not 
authorize the formation of a "'monster Staff' Corps as a means for the extinction or 
"the Regimental organization of the Indian Native Forces, and for the arbitrary 
" alteration of the relative position of every Officer in the Indian Armies." " Such 
"dislocation of an organization sanctioned by Parliament, by long usage, and by the 
"example of the British and Foreign Armies, being not only unnecessary, costly, 
c, and contrary to the recommendation of Her Majesty's Viceroy in India, but, 
If incompatible with a ~-fide fulfilment of Clause 56 of 21 & 22 Vict., cap. 106, 
" and o~ the pledge with wlrlch the Bill j)8SSed la4t Session closes.· 



Finally, about one month prior to the letter from Sir c .. :~ 000, nominating 
Lord Hotlutmfs Committee, that is, on 26th May, 1860, the lfilita:tyFiriance CQ;m
mission of Indi3, then consisting of the present -Major-Genenl J~~' bow 
Auditor of the Home Indian Accounts, and Colonel Balfo1ll"lC.B.,l';1te Chlel'ot the 
Military Finance Department ot Indiaf reported to tLA li~vernor-Ge'neral (Par
liamentary Return, 240, of 5th May, 1863) ~on the question referred to. them, -'as 
"to the practicability or oiherwise or establishing 'a. Staft' Corps or unattaChed 
"body of Officers, that it was a question beset with many difficulties, arising from 
u the numerous considerations and conditions involved therein; tJ tfiat oUt of the 
'numerous plans submitted to Government, "none of .the plans yet devised have 
U afforded a. satist'actory solution of these difficulties; " an4 that "carefnl observa:. 
s, tion and inquiry have led ns to the conclusion that the formation of 'a, :Sepa~~ 
" Staff 'Corps of Officers for the 'Staff, neCessarily requiring lines of promotiOD 
"distinct f~m the other branches ,ot the .Army, and p'robably entailing specihl 
"provision for increased pay, rewards for services,:and Tetiring pensions, would at 
"present involve great 'complication. arising from various causes, 'ati~ ,must 
" undoubtedly lead ~o a great increase of military expenditure." 

The above opinions, expressed to the Gov~~ent of India in 1'~~O by, two 
Officers of experience and knowledge of the Indian Army organlzation, have 
been fulfilled in ~very JIlll.ticular; indeec;1, the complications and, discontent occa.
sioDE)d by the Staff Corp!! formatio~, are a.n, inevitable result or ~e ~tuJ;'e of the 
conditions pn w pich the attainment of Stai\' Corps rank is based. Never before 
in any Army has the gra~e ot paptai~, o.~ Major, ot ;Lieutenant-Colonel, and of 
Colonel, been ~aran~eed to 3,large body of l:Ili1i~ry Officers, on the simple me3.-\ 
sure pf ~~gth of ~ervice, of 12, ~o, 26" ~d 31 years; and as it thereby secured, 
to a pr~viously ~vollred c~, pC Stall Officcl'S of the ~n~ Service,' the ra~k 
and pay of the military de~ignations, ~l>ov:e specl;fied~ with almost the monopoly o( 
,,11 Staff employme~ts, it ~s nat~i to expect" tha:t those wh~se re1a"ijve position 
is made inferior to that of,tb,ose, who w~r~ their junio~~$ho~dnow'~ 1'9u,sed, to 
prefer complaints against t~~ w1VIIg ~on~. 

The 'arbitrary fixation of periods 'of service, tM. 12 years in the SllDaltem 
grade, of 8 more years in that of Captain, of 6 more yearg in that of Major,. and'dr 5. 
yea.rs more in that of Lieutenant-Colonel, when the highest grade of .Army Colonel 
is attain~d, waa" iounded on 'no jUst' Or reaSonable grounds, either las 'respects 
previous averages' of ' the Ineliah Regimental rise-far in exceSs' of t~0s6 peri6Cfs.-::.. 
nor' on the 'averages 'Of length of service' ot. the several grades of 'OffiCers 'Of the 
British Amy, seeing that when Lieut.-Col Norinan ,propoSed, in-1860, the. above 
scale, 'the average of the 'Line:proInotion '\Vas Considerably'less than those. periods 
selected by hini tor the, Indian 's~rvice. 'Pdrther, these .periods 'being 'less ~than 
the length' or-service of 'most of the 'Indian 'Regimental Officers 'who 'did 'not, 'or. 
~~re not, all~wed to, j~i~ ,tire' Staff '?orps,~. and . w~o we~ dePe~dent :o~ ~urt1ier. 
nse by !reglllartsuCCeSsion ,-Crom ~toa1 <gSSualties 'amongst 'theIr SenIors. m fth~ 
Regiinent, lnecessarily piaCC!i the '$tatr Q)ips Offi~rs on ra relative.·far higher. 
position," bOth lIB rCspects·~ pa),;,and p~siti6n:in the SerVi~rgenerally. 

- p 



The inevitable and necessary result of 3: sudden change in a. regular organized 
system of Army promotion f<?f Officers, is to create jcalousies and heart.. 
_~urnings between those who gain least ar\d those who g'Jin most by the change; 
now in the Indian Army, where all Officers of all grades were depcndent for'rise 
to, rank, pay, and other advantages, on the casualties amongst seniors arising 
from two causes-retirement, from service and death-they might and did, as 
Officers of all Armies have done and will, impute Llame for their sloW I-L<:.e; but 
it ~as attributed, not to the Government, but to their bat! luck. ~h cl'cation 
of this Staff Corp~ body must alone have caused jealousy from the way in whic4 

\ t4ey were specially chosen, and to the exclusion of the large mass Qf Officers i 
and, here it is necessary to gainsay that part of Sir C, Wood's 8pe('ch" that" hQ 
~'offered to all the Officers of the Indian .Army who had Leen a certain time in 
: India, the OptiOIl of joining the Staff COl'PS," is totally incorrect, only those 
who ,were Staff Officers or had been on the Staff a sbort time before were allowed 
to join; the retention of the names of the Officers of this pew Staff Corps in the 
cadre list of the4' old Regiments-not to do good, but to har. th~,rise of the Regi
mental Officers-was a standing and glaring indication, iq 1h& minds of the Regi
mental Officers, of the animus to impede the advancement of Officers remaining 
with their Regiments, by the retention of men's names on the rolls of a Regim~Qt 
to which they no longell belonged, 

But the introduction of the Staff Corps system of promotion was made at a 
time when the minds of all grades of Officers were expectant of great improve
ments in the existing Regimental organization, and that the defects which, before 
the Mutiny, were fully recognized to exist in the Indian Service, would be 
remedied, such as the objectionable retention in the service of old and worn
out Officers, whose removal the authorities alone could rightly effect, though 
for whose retirement the Officers so liberally subscribed ~ that this and all other 
defects which the terrible trials through which India had passed, had shown to 
exis~ in the organization would be corrected. This expectation was mainly caused 
by the Court's Despatch of 10th September, 1856, which specified and distinctly 
laid down the conditions necessary for a g~od Regimental organization, and all 
that was needed was the entire carrying out of the views therein expressed to 
the fullest extent; and in the reform of the further defects which the Mutiny 
had brought to light., 

Few, if any, ever anticipated the certainly very novel conditions on which 
the Staff Corps Officers were declared entitled to be advanced in rank; the 
Officers without any previous 1).nnouncement saw the Regimental gradation rise, 
which for upwards of sixty years bad been introduced into India, and during the 
whole of these years had been upheld by the ablest Officers as the great want of 
the Service, suddenly c.ondemned and set aside for a system, which had been set 
aside, when the 1796 reorganization took place, and at once threw a portion of the 
Officers, intended for Indian service, into one large mass, arranged in advanced 
grades of rank, due solely to length of service, owing to the fatij ~f having had 
Staff employment. , This new <class of Officers were made to be great gainers, in 
r~spect to .more ~peedy pr~motion and higher :pay, merely ~ecaqse they ~q 
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had the previous ravour shoWn them of leaving the w~e du~ with Regi.
ments to undert:ike ,the pleasant, and lucrative, Staff duties. It was natural to 
the ~egimenta1 Officers tq. feel that their position was, relatively with that ~r 
the new Staff Corps OfficeiS..ylaced in a very depressed condition., not as before 
from bad luck, but from a mere novel rule of service, ordered by the Secretary 
of State, without, as far as published records show, the approval of the Com ... 
mander-in..chiei: 011' ne~~lIajesty's Foroes, or-of JLnr- kigh Military authority con
,nccted ~it~ tbe...IQdi~n Army. 

It was the more galling to.-J!very Regimen~'()ffi~~r in the service when 
they saw the names of two or mor.e SM Corps Omcers.,retained~ on the list of 
the Regiment to which they no longer were commissioned pr belonged, either to 
impede the rise in rank JVhich the vacancies would give, or, if jnp.iors in the Regi •. 
menl, to show to their former seuior, that they were now supetior .. in rank, by 
reason of the sudden promotion obtained, on joining the Staff Corps. 

Let all Members of' the two. Houses of Parliament conceive. in their own 
minds; the consequences of the Crown deciding on withdrawing ,the Corps of 
Ma.rines from under. the direct orders of the AdJni~lty, a.Qd ,placing the Corps 
~der the Commander-in-ClUef of the Utnd Forces; and after having so done, then 
suddenl, introducing the purchase .system, wherepy some few officers of this 
-excellent, but far from wealthy eorps, obtained rank (Wer the heads of their fotmer . .. ... . 
Seniorl!l~ 

Again, suppose the Officers oftha Artillery -and Engineer Corps were suddenly 
allowed to purchase promotion, on the sales of the commissions of their senior om· 
tera, so that those who had no money to obtain military advancement would be 
'superseded by their juniors? Now this course might have been followed in 1823 
and following years, when the Duke of Wellington first applied the system of sales 
to A.rtille~y Officers' C9mmissions, in oJder to expedite the rise in that co~ when 
-the promotion was stagnant, and the ages of the Officers rapidly increasing; the 
like measure, also subsequ:ntlyapplied to both Engineer and Marine Corps, might 
have been applied as precedents in favour of 1,lniversal buying of Promotions in 
these several ~Orps" 

In these three Corps, the Duke, it is true, allowed Officers in the g~es of 
Paptains, Majors, and Lieut .. ·Colonels, to sell their CQmmissions, a.nd in numberP', 
to a. cons,idemble extent, but instead of pe1lDitting snpeJ'Session in these respec
tive corps, by allowing the junior Officers of these several corPs'to purchase 
the com.mission or the senior-selling .offieers. ~ ar.cordance with the practice fol
lowed in the Cavalry and Infantry of the Line, the Duke of Wellington carefully 
guarded against any cause of discontent, by confining the power of purchase; t(J Ii 

'Officers of Infantry and Cavalry, who then serving, say in the Major's grades, w~re 
permitted to pay the Marine or Engineer, or Artillery ~ieutenant-Colonel. the 
sum-of money fixed as the value of that higher grlLde; r thereupon the name of 
the seller was struck out ()f the Corps of )Iarine~ Artillery, or Engineers; 

• I. 

~e purchaser obtained the SJ1,bsf;lntive grade of I4~tltenant-Colonel, h~t nott~~t 
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~aS his name 4.ot .introducOO into the list of ItTle Iicgiment of the Oftictt whose 
':CoIDIDiSsion he 1lad. bought, but ne was 'not allowed to remain in the Regiment 
;r{n w'hich 'he waS then sening, for he went ott toe l1na'ttached List, in his adnnced 
"~u'bsia.nuve 1ta.nk, and the'promotions in tieu of his reglmental vacancy were strictly 
;~ven -in ~rda.nce With fixed rwes. 

BY. this arrangement all traeeJ>f 'the transaction so 'entirely disappeared, that 
this system of sale and purchase, which has had, and continues to have, a great 
and important bearing on the milita,ry system or England, is but. little known to 
tlie 'Officers ·of 'tJie Army. 
, 

'The marked difference, between the Duke of Wellington's measure and the 
,tine which Sir '0. Wood has 'introduced into the Indian S~rvice, was that the great 

, ,Dllke, "having all a. soldier's instiIicts', 'and being alive to the terrible nature of the 
passions which Officers 'feel, by any 'novel or unprecedented supersessions, 
studiouslyex.cluded from the character of the operation, all rea.l cause for complaint. 
'either.on. ilie part of:tlie Officers o(tha Corps, to which the Officer who purchased 
belobgea, b'r"of the Officers of the Corps of the seller, by the names of both p3.rties 
being-removed from both Regimental Lists.. 

Sir O. Wood's new system of making the rank of Captain's grade obtainable 
provided an Officer had bee~ 12 years in the service' and 4: 'oC them an the Bta.ff, 

,and 20 years for the Major's rank, then the fortunate Staff Officer, thus pitchforked 
, into the higher rank, left, as the list of cadres will show, Regimental fellows, in the 
liumble 'grades of Lieute11ant, with the names of the favoured one on the list of the 
,Corps, and to show his good luck with his high ran~ ot :Major specified in the 
Re~mental Roll Now this is equally as galli~g to the IIldian OffiCers, as ~e 

tOne atiove supposed would ha.ve been, [if the above ~ransactions in the BIitish 
Oorps had left the names on the Jigts of the corps. 

~;" §~ C. W 90~;~ me~e ih~r~~r stu~i?Us1y ste~otJ1ie~~ if it, may b~ so ca1l~. 
}.p~ ~e~nce C?f, th~ 9~~rs o.f In~ia~ Regi~ents, in ~~ng ~~y I?~~nt 
O-W their sight on the Rolls of the Regiment, the names ot Officers who no longer 
.~el~ngedto or were commissioned in the ltegiment'; though' still bor~e on'the Regi
q:..ep.tal Rolls, it was not to benefit the individual Officers who 'Were independent 

.0.1 th?, R~~~me,ntal ~ise, b~t ~o J impe1e th? ~.egi~e~tal ris~?f ,~he O~cers who 
remained with ~he Cotps. or to be to them a standIng beaoon to show that these 
j~¥l~' ~aII}es,. though.onli ~ the 'caare'iist 'ofJ1eutenantS 01 ilie Regiment, we~ 
~IlPstaniive :Majo~ fn'1;he'Stalf'dorps. " ' 

, Tr16 grieia;n~ ":as It~e ~ter, 88 tlWrrlBe '\Vas te1t as not being the 'result of 
811 ·Iiili.r~ed shper10ritY '-df' went on the l>9tt' of' the lmccesstul Officers, or owing 
'if, lin·etq6i(;nt perl'othlaileeof RegunetItall1hty, 6l'tO b. fair-a.nd impartfarselection, 
rilut' m\;~eiy 1lecahSe tlte Juhldri, i~1iifst'~hap's sID! young. and tOtali,. inexpe
'rrfJn~ I in tIle !~ce, 'i\veYriea or RegllDenta.l • duty 'ahd with the f strlctne~ 
\¥itL. 'iVhiCh It1ie'Co$m~I{dliig '9fIi~r imt'orcea 'attentidn to orders, hadt thrl)ugh 
hliDre''ietter ~t ihtrodh~tion or other mediuin,lobtained some "inSignificant employ· 
h1~"Rtr~Wy~trdin this ltegmrent.· . - - . 
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No doubt a.moDgst the- many Ofticers 80 withdrawn .. there' are ,many, good 
Officers trained in the practice of high employments, but. to chaiacter[~e all,. as 
Sir C. Wood recently: did, as being the" elite" ot the Indian Oftic~rs, ~.to- deny 
to all who have served in India. the right to believe that the original S'~etiOCQ 
oC most oC the Officers for: the Staff duties, W8,$ made othtJrwise. than by interest. . .. -

The grievance is one that is perpetm~_eveJ," e.xistingf Ilev~r ceflsing, except 
with life itselr or when the Service is given up; eVeJl 8,' total removal of. names 0 

StatrCorps Officers would have given some.~t to thct,diseonteJlted Memori3,lists, 
but both causes of irritation are kept· in full operation, and,so long as the names 
are retained on the cadies will continue to keep aliveJh~ irritation.; but,how to 
remove the names of the Officers, without cansing great confll$ion; is how the diffi
cult problem to solve. 

One oC the questions most prominently under the consideration of the Lord 
Cranworth Commission, was 88. respects tlie grievances sustained by the Regi .. 
mental Officers, arising out of the formation of the Statf Corps. The ComJ1lis.. 
sioners, in their Report (Para. 43), set rorth that "We have to state 0JIr opinion 
" that there are solid grounds for this complaint.; .. and they detail, in clear' and 
forcible words, the considerations which have induced them to state how "keenly 
" Officers feel the being superseded by their junio~ and' how much their interests 
'I may be thereby affected. ,\Ve canpot be surprised at the com~laints whieh are 
" made on this sllbject"and we are of opinion that, in this respectt.the Parliamen
,I tary ass!1rance has not been adhere~ to." 

No opinion could be more decisive or more clearly expressed than the above; 
nor. could any words be more completely condemnatory of the proceedings of the 
Secretary of State. Unfortunately, however, owing t9.. the 'Very restricted and 
guarded nature of the "Commjsl;ion" issued. by Sir Charles ·Wo~ the Commjg.. 
sioners appear to have felt that though they were aple to inquire and report as 
" to the justice of the complaints," and thougJi empo'.'ered "to obtain information 
" thereupon, by the examination of all persons most. competent, by reason of their 
" knowledge, habits, or experience, to aflord it," yet.8.9 they failed to exercise 
this power of calling fot such evidence, notwithstanding th~ ~es~_ request of 
the Committee ot Officers, who in their '~case" tendered, to the CoDl.m.issioJlel'3 
the names of Officers .competent to give such evidence; it may be presumed _that 
the Commissioners hesitated to- act. lest they might be obliged to show the 
Secretary of State how to act so a.s to undo the wrong intlicted. 

. Now; excepting Colonel Sir P. Melvlll, one of Lord Cranw.ortb,'s CommissiQIl, 
there was no one on the Commission qualified, by any pJ,'eviQus- '~knowl~~ 
" habit, or experience," to advise on the intimate techni~ questions involved in 
the details, which the Commis.sioners SQ ;u.nn~essarily discuss, 88_ to the. defects 
of imaginary Army arrangements, on thEt occasion of theJQrmatioI\ of· this neW 
Corps; they: have justly. e%posed the~ essays on these details to the imputation 
of, ignorant and defective ,views ~ .to thlJ .old practice, of th~ Indian Se~ce, on 
occasion of new Corps .being formed. 

Q 
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The Report of Lord Hotham's Commission 'contained a passag~ which fft' 
quoted above, giving advice to Sir C. Wood as to the precautions to be taken ill 
the formation of the Staff Corps, and advises that the principles on which OfficcnI 
are posted, so well known in India, on oC'Casmns of forming ne\v Corps, should lJe 
followed; but this advice neglected by Sir Charles Wood, was also disregarded b~· 
the Lord Cranworth Commission; the applicability of the remarks of the last 
Commission, about the intent and meaning pf the Act of Parliament to sanction 
this .1lOurse or that course of arrangement, or about the "retention of the names of 
Offi~l's c;m two Regiments or Corps, 'depends on whether the advice of Lord 
Hotham'g Commission, as, to the existenCe 'of' a special practice in the .Indian 
Army in posting Officers to new Corps, did ot'llid not exist; and as to whether 
the na.mes of Officers ever were kept in any Army on the rolls of two Corps. 

lJany witn~ of the foremost Indian experience, were at the time or 
sitting of the Lold Cranwofth's Commission; all avail1.ble for examination; now, 
if the able Offic~rs in England haa' been called' ~n for opinions, the mismken 
notions tecorded by the CQm~lssioners, as to the"-quantity of extraordinary pro
motion, which some Officers would have obtaine4 by the suppositions transfers, 
adduced by the CommissionerS, would hav~ been exposed, as being according 
to the Indjan n4es, wi~out the slightest 'Coilnl;lation. 

. The fact which the Commissioners had lo inquire into WM, whether it Wal3 

the practice of the Indian, or any other Army, to retain the names of Officers in 
different substantive ranks, on two lists of Regiments. The special pleadings of 
the ComU),issipners, that by not keeping the names of Staff Corps Officers on the 
two lists, because certain results must have followed, which the Commissioncl'$ 
considered objectionable, may at pnce be set at rest, by showing that the bad 
.resul~ need not ha1'e followed, if Sir C!-tarles Wood had followed the advice of 
Lord' Bo~ham's Commission, and the Lt>rd Cranworth Commission. need not have 
fallen into great blunders, had. the available qualified witnesses been examined. 

Further, the advice of experienced Officers of the British Army would have 
shown, that neither in the British or Indian Army, has it been a practice to 
:retain names of Officers on two Regimental lists, as at present obtaining for the 
Staff Corps Officers of India. Many new Corps have been formed, both in 
England and in India, prior to 1861, and :fixed rules have existed, as laid down, 
for preventing these defects, which the Commissioners so unnecessarily anticipate, 
as inevitable, by the formation of the Indian Staff Corps. In the British Service, 
when Officers of Regiments join the Commissariat, their names disappear from the 
Regimental list. A Military Train, considerable in numbers of Officers, is 
.formed in England, but the Officers, who joined, ceased to belong to their former 
Regiments. There exists a. large list of Unattached Officers holding Subsbmtive 
rafik, though but little known, and the names of these on it, cease to appear 
on Regimental lists. A number of distinguished' Officers serving with Regi
ments with high Brevet or Army rank are offered Substantive rank in reward 
for services, but their names, on acceptance, are rema.ved from thejr Regiments, 



The Lord Cranworth'Commission RepoJit is thus shQ~ ~ be· deficient in' 
i 

that full and complete inqul,ry into facts for which they we,re spE;CiaUy' asSembled, 
and whilst they failed ~r elicit ihose points, which would hav.e been useful in 
guiding the futhre course, they equally failed in indicating the particular remedy 
to be applied to remove the gricva.nce which they declared the Otlicers luJ.d solid 
grounds for complaiuing.:of; and the Secretary of State; in his Despatch of June, 
1864, availed Jlimself of the omission to adopt those insufficient measures which 
fail to fulfil the " Parliamentary assurance" as the Guarantee of an Act ~(Pa~lia;. 
ment is designated by the Report of Lord Cranworth's Commission. 

The 'Secretary of State in his recent speech. has IJlade Iqost impJrtdnt and 
grave admissions, in that part where he stated that he, Sir C. Wood, "thought 
4' the only mode of reconciling the· evil " (meaning the supersession arising out of 
~he Staff Corps organization) "was by giving those ,Officers who ha'¢eo been 
'f' passed over the rank to which tIiey are entitled." Then he adds,. "I'pon
" suIted his Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chief upon the question, becli.use 
" it was one which not only affected the promotion of the Officers of tlt~· Indian 
~, Army, ~ut also the Officers of the l~e!" "The Duke of'C'ambridge hils. shown 
" the greatest considerat~on for the Ind~n O~cers, and has done' his 'utmdst to 
"consult their interests in every way, and he expressed his opinion that there 
"should be no supersedence in rank, and from the day of the formation~of the 
" Staff Corps every Ofljcer in the Indian Ar~y has been pl'9moted, precisely ~t 
" the same tinle, as oth~r Officers thr(.>ughout the whole of ~he Service." 

Here, then, the Committee of Officers, acting on behalf of their absent 
brothers, obtain the assurance that the Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's 
British Forces, though the command of Her Majesty~ India Forces has been 
withheld from him, distinctly expressed an opinion, on a grave military question, 
wliich will be accepted by every mind with military experience, that superse.
dence in rank so long sustained by the Officers of the Indian Army, ,is not to 
be inflicted without Officers .seeking redress. The kind of injury is occasionally 
suffe1;'eq by individuals, but it is only by the award of a court-martial for some 
military neglect. In India it has been awarded by the orders of the .Secretary 
of State. 

The characteristio trait in Sir C. Wood's explanation of· his. entire course of 
action as stated in the above speech, is the implication he conveys to the House 
of Commons, that this supersedence has from the formation of the Staff Corps, that 
is, from the 18th February, 1861, been carefully secured by his own regulations, 
whereas the protection, such as it is, agaiJ;lst the wrong inflicted on and after 
that date, was only extended to the Officers of the Indian Army, by his Despatch 
of No. 194, 17th June, 1864, (Return No. 427. of 1864), that is to say, thougq 
the superseded Officers have received Army, rank ante-da.ted, yet it is only afte~ 
suffering supersession for three and a half years and more, even nOW it is limited 
in its nature, and partial in its remedy, and such· as it is, it has solely been 
brought about by the- appeals, remonstrances, and agitation of the Officers, against 
the injustice of seein~ junior Officers' of thi' s:J.me re~ment supers~ing their 
~eniors. . > 
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For upwards of three and a half years, the Regimental Officers of the Indian 
Army, and those o( tpe Line, as the' Duke of"Cambridge pointed out to Sir C. 
Wood; have been s'!lbjected to be. repeatedly placed uuder those now declared 
to, be junior in rank, during all this time, creating feelings of a character which 
thos~ ~one can rightly judge of, who, when bearin~ the burden of a grievous 
wrQng, inflicted by one who has the power and will to enforce the injury, yet 
prev~ij,~ not onl1 the expression of thought, but requires pro~pt and willing 
obedience. ' 

~t is now ij,ecessw to,show that this wrong has not been fully and entirely 
t:emedjed, as Sir,C. Wood,asserts. ' 

Ip, 4Js :Qe~patch of JUD,e; iS64, in Paragraphs 65 to 72, the mode of effecting 
the alter~.tioJ}. i~ the rank of the Officers so as to guard against this supersession 
~ 4e.scri~d, briefly. It may be stated that Sir C. W oodfs admission as to the 
evils of supersession, thpugh so ~tronp:ly and decidedly recorded in the Report of 
the Lord, C~)vQrth Commission, i~ yet in the Despatch to India. very mildly set 
forill in the q~iet words that "the extensive promotion made unde, the Staff 
" CQrps' rul~ gav~ superior rank to many of the Indian Officers selected for 
" thps~, corps, and, caused extensive supersessioll of the Officers remaining with 
"their r~gim~nts.~· And though the Secretary of State has not fully stated all 
the opinions, recorded by the Lord Cranworth Commission, there is a sufficient 
admission in the above expression to show that supersession had been caused by 
his acts. 

This supersession: iff f~lt in two forms, one of which, by the Secretary of 
State's ·orders:.in.. tlre' above. quoted ,Despatch;, is alone .remedied. and that is, 
in r~ect to the bestowal- 9f Brev;et or Anny rank; this is so different in~eed, 
'andl sO'. faa.: short Qf the. benefit d,eriTed' by the Stjl.ff Corps Ofncers, from baving 
Regimental or s~bs,tantiv~ ra.nk. that, ~IQ.e explanation is necessary. 

As· sev~al, ¥~ml>ers of, Pa.rli~~ent, baYe asked what is the difference between , 
Brevet or Army rank, and Regimental or Substantive rank. it is necessary to 
explain the same, in order to show the delusive or partial character of the 
recen~ remedy which the Secretary of State asserts, removes all, cause of com.· 
plaint, and justUies him in maintaining that, he has carried out the views of th~ 
Commission~ 

, An Officer on joining his regiment is commissioned by the Queen to serve 
in that regiment· in a. particular· rank; receiving the pay, emoluments, and ad. 
~ta~es fixed for that grade, now, this is designated Substantive or Regimental 
rank. But if, say, a Captain of the.Regiment, he may so distinguish himself as 
to be deemed -worthy of reward, and if honoared by an advance in rank, with· 
~ut removal from the Regiment. then ,this is designated' Army or, Brevet rank; 
but the extra payor emoluments in addition to his Regimental rapk pay, 
for this increased rank, are- trifling. Or in the course of long service as a 
Captain, the Queen, to, reward him and others or like long service, was 
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formerly in\~th6 :habit of making ieneral promotions througl\out 1 t~e whole 
Army, wher.-by ext~ rank was gJ'Ven to old Officers who had. long aerved 
in one grade for late years, a regulap,~!liority succession to Army rank is now in 
force, whereby a casualty amon~t the Generals ensures to the ~nior~ Army offi~~r 
of e~ch grade below Colonel throughout the whole Army,' and Marines, an 
advancement in rank, now this continues to be designated, Armv ·or Brevet rall'k . - ~ , 
and there a're other openings by which it is attained. The Officer so advanced 
'. j , 

aild serving'~ith a regiment, continues to serve in his Regimental or S~bstantive 
.rank, still l'iJceiving only the pay allowed for that rank; for instance, he may 
have the ArIIly or Brevet rank of Colonel, with only Regimental rank as Captain 
-and ·there 'have been some few such instances,. or, as there are, several with the 
Army rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, many with that of Major, butthe duty he performs 
as·a Regimental Officer, is that oC Captain. In all purely Regimental associations 
of any kind: at m~ss, on Court-Martial, on Committees, he ranks with his 
brother-officers of the Regiment, according to his standing in the Regiment as a 
Captain, even if holding the Army or Brevet rank of Colonel, or of Lieutenant
Colonel or Major. Whereas, in all associations or Officers of a general or Army 
character, such as are called together by Officers in general command, there the 
Officer of the highest Military rank, whether substantive or Brevet, takes the 
precedence, irrespective of the Regimental position heM. 

To describe all the rights and privileges springing out of these two kinds 
of rank, as the recognized rights of the respective holders, would necessitate the 
writing of a treatise which must require the whole of the Organization and 
Military System of England to be fully discussed, but it is essential, for a clear 
view of the Secretary of State's recent Indian Arrangements to explain that 
Regimental Officers with superior Brevet or .Army rank, ,re, outside their Regi
ments, or on duties of a general nature, invariably recognized in the superior 
rank, but on occasion of service with these Regiments, the senior Regimental 
Omcera are alolle recognized. 

Thus two Captains of the same Regiment may be serving on a General 
Court Martial, or on an Army Committee, and the junior Regimental Captain 
having superior Brevet rank, such as Army Major, or Army Lieutenant-Colonel, 
then the senior Regimental Captain is the subordinate of his junior Regimental 
Officer. A Regiment may have in its ranks a Captain with the Brevet or Army 
rank of Lieul-Colonel or, Colonel, and the Regiment may, on marching away from 
its private or Regimental parade, have the Captain in its ranks in command of :his 
Company, and whilst so marching to the general parade or place of assembly 
of all the Regiments in the locality, may be receiving from the Regimental 
Commanding Officer (the Lieutenant-Colonel of the Regiment), a censure for 
some neglect of duty, but after proceeding on its march a few yards, the Regiment 
arrives within the area occnpied by the othel' Regiments, and forthwith the 
Captain, by virtue of his Army or Bre'et rank, quits his Company, mounts his 
horse" nnd takes the general command of- his own, and,other Regiments, and if he 
sees fit, expresses censure to his Commanding Officer for some observed neglect 
perhaps existing in tJie Captain's own Company. But all t~s time the Br~rvekd 

R 
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Officer only draws 'the pay of his 'subordinate or negimental rank" a.nd thus 
whilst obliged often to perform two descriptions of duties, he is 'not entirely free 
from much care, and expense, in their performallce. 

Bllt to detail all the anomalies, inconsistencies, and absurdities arising out of 
the'possession, by one and the same Officer, whilst actually serving with a Rrgiment 
from having Army and Brevet rank superior to his Regimental or Substantive rank, 
and to enumerate the 'perpleiities, the confusion, the heart-burI;lings, and the evils, 
occasioned to- the Service of the Army, and the difficul~ies experienced by Staff' 
Officers, who hn.ve to arrange for the employment of such Officers on the numerous 
duties of the Regiment and Army, so as to smooth away the interminable clashings 
of one duty with another, would require a "Volume to be written. Napoleon justly 
condemned the existence of the two ranks, as antagonistic in their action and 
calculated to destroy Military discipline-their continued existence in the British 
Army has only been borne with, by. the, until lately, restricted nature of the 
numbers 'holding the two ranks, and the care shown at the Horse Guards 1& 
diminish their injurious eft'ects. 

But Sir O. Wood, in order to remedy one great a.nd mischievous evil, in 
the extensive advancement given to the Officers of the Staft'Corps by his violation 
of ,the" Parliamentary assurance," and which W&<J the result of his own orders, 
in the ,sp,cial ~ules framed by him in 1861, for the formation of the Staff' 
Corps has In his Despatch of June, 1864, so greatly extended the Brevet or Army 

i rapli in India, that it may be said, every Officer in India. does or will eventually 
. hold, a rank Buperior to that of his substantive or Regimental rank. Sq extensive' 
"'Will be the alterations in rank, both tba~ of present -and former ranks, that but few 
/ minds are fit to take in the whole scope of its actual application, and the mental 
~om.issions, can only be expected to be brought to light, when some special and 
, perhaps serious clashing anses. 

The Secretary of State in his Despatch of June, 1864, states that tile pre
\'vention of superSession "can be effectually attained by an extension of a system 
"whiCh has for many yeats existed in India, of giving Brevet rank by a length 

. " of service heretofore applicable only to the promotion of subalterns.1t This was 
: Do p;ra~tice introduced into, the Indian Amy in 1796, when the Regimental 
organization was established, and it was by Par. 42, Despatch .of January 
15,.1,796 (Return'80 of 1863), stated, to be intended to provide for the- retarded 
promotion of" many subalterns of.Iong standing; .. on whom" the Brevet rank of 
" Captain/is to be granted at present to every Lieutenant who has been 15 y:ears 
U in the Company's Service, but he is only to receive the pay and emoluments of 
,; Lieutenant, until he comes' upon the regular establishment." 

. , 

, The fact of' the Brevet Captaincy having e~isted, has misled Sir C. Wood 
into a measure of difficuity. The Horse Guards never ack~owledged this Brevet 
rank, e~t~er when held by' the Officers of the India Army or their own; and 
though tliey recognized the former grade of Captain-Lieutenant in the Ordnance 
CorPs, ~d the stiJi existmg grade of Second Captain of their Corps, as giving to 
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the holders all the privileges of Army rank, yet no persuasion amId induce the 
British Military Authorities to admit the claims of any Indian Brevet-Oap~ 
and on an Officer of the British Army leaving India, this ,rank if he had held 
it, was withdrawn, and he l'everted to his Subaltern rank. 

Under this rule the promotions havS' .since 1796 been made and the like 
advancement extended to the Officers of the British Army; the date of service 
reckoning for promotion commences from that of the first Commission, and ~_ 
practice it was givGD to all Subalterns of both Armies, whether the Briti~b; 
Officer had served on full or ha<\ been ·on half pay, so that many Subalterns of.the 
British Army, who about 35 years since joined regiments in India after they 
had been on half-pay for many years, were, on apiving in India., at once made 
Brevet Captains, with such da.tes of rank to their Brevet Captains' commissions 
as placed them on equality with the Brevet Captains of the Indian Army, and 
often very high in the gradation list of Captains, sometimes with some personal 
adyantage for their position, but generally attended with trouble and expense. 

The bestowal of this rank on old ~ubalterns was a consolation in the midst 
of th~ir dreary life, they enjoyed some rights, i~asmu~h as tbey ,,!ere p.!aced; in 
the general duties of the Army amongst the Captains' grade, though re_qUjred~ to 
perform all their regimental duties as SubalterD.l!~ But the Court ·of. Directors 
always deprecated the extension of Brevet rank." -they too well knew the evils 
arising out of its existence, and in Despatches 19th February, 1831, No~ 7, and 
No. 15, of 23rd December, 1835, they curtly refused to apply for any extension 
of the system of Brevet promotion, beyond that already existing, to the rank of 
Captain. 

But limited. os was the sphere within which this Army rank was felt, yet 
w hen the number of Brevet-Captains was . excessively great-as at one time the 
numbers were-the service of the army was not carried on without difficulties, 
from the clashing 'Of duties, and many disputes of a serious character orten sprung 
,up, out of the way the Rolster for duty was worked. 

'All Officers now serving in India .are. by the or~er in the June Despatch, 
now entitled to. obtain the Army or Brevet Tank of Captain on completion of 12 
years' standirig in thl! Army from the date of first Commission; the rank of :M~~or 
after 20 years; of Lieut.&Colonel after ~6 YeaI'St and on and after 18th February, 
1866, all Officers who have served, 31 years on full paYt 5 of which in the grad' 
of Lieutenant-Colonel, to be promoted to the rank of Colonel 

, 
The entire assimilation which Sir O. Wood orders in his 1864= Despatch with 

the Brevet Captain principle of total service, entitling to rank from date of first 
commission, is Dot carried out; s~ing that. Of!icers must ~ave been 31 years 
Officers on' full pay to entitle them. to the ColonelSt grade, and this differen.~ 
will eventJ.1ally lead to great complications. The Despatch also provides for an 
Officer obtaining the Brevet of Lieutenant-Colonel from the 18th Feoruary. 
1861, when first Commissions bear date on or before the 18~ Feb~,,1835. 
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'Now as 'there are 'many of that Service, the • Gazette' omlt3 to provide for 
the 'clashing of clai~s to command by reason of the Officer of longest senice 
being in the 'position of having his Major's and Captain's commissions, oC more 
:recent dates than those of his junior Officer, so that tM latter, haTing the same elate 
of ran:tt as Lieut.-Colonel, would, by seniority of Major's rank, take pl'eCcdence; ill 
fact, one anomaly brings on another •. 

The Despatch further states, "That His Royal Hig~nc5S the. Pield Marshal 
"Commanding-in-Cbief ba.~ expressed his intentIon of recommending Hcr 
,~ ~ajesty, .that the Officers of the Britis~ ,Army serviqg i~ India., including the 
" Ordnance Corps, shall have Army Local Rank in India conferred upon them 
fJ after precisely the same periods of service and under the same rules, spccial 
"provision being a.lso. made ~ ca~es where Line and India Officers may serve 
"~gether elsewhere." Now, though the Secretary of State's Orders of June, 
1864, have Jqng b~en ca.rried,ollt as respects the bestowal of Army or Brevet 
rank on the Omcera of the India Forpes, y~t to this date the like rank bas Ilot 
been bestowed on the Officers of the British .inDy b IncUa, nor on. thE> Office 
of the Ordnance Corps. 

Indeed, were it not that Sir C. W9<>d in the June, 1864, Despatch, reportS 
to .the Q-overnor-General that the length of Service Rules. entitling the Officers 

... '" ,,~ 
of the India and British Forces to the advancement in Brevet or .Army rank, 
"the adoption of which has,· with the concurrence of His Royal ." Hip:hness 
the Fie~d ~arshal Commandin~-in-Chier, '~~en determined upon," it would be 
p.lqJ.~t inc~¢ible that such a measure conld have been viewed by His Royal 
Highness as one suitable for any Army; no one knows better than his Roy;!.l 
Highness.-for few Officers of su}ferior rank direct their attention so closclYf 
so SC~J?Rulously, anq so cheerfully ~ His Royal Highness to those innumerable. 
ArDlY details which in their. combination form the great military machine,-tbat 
the etl'ect of Brevet or ArlIlY ranlt, day after day, entails on the military authorities 
t.he great~st amoqnt of an:!:iety' ~nd perplexity, in order to reconcile the conflict. 
ing interests so created. 

The Army combinations are made up of numerous minor parts, and th~se 
require to be adjusted as Carefully as the different parts of a great st~n1-engine ; 
and as a defect of an apparently small character in an engine will force its working 
to cease; so, in an Army, the attention is ever needed, as l3hown by His Royal 

.Highness' 'practice, to the removal of the friction which flO <l!'nstantly arises in 
the vast human 'machine .. f Now as the local rank assured to the British Officers 
in India, to prevent'~upersession by the Officers of the Staff Corps, has as yet 
not been published in the Horse Guards orders, and this delay being so totally at 
variance with the' usual promptn~ss in the 'promotion department of the Horse 
Guatds, it may rightly be issumed that His Royal Highness does not enter- ' 
tain the sangui~e 'expectatiqils {bat Sir C. W.ood so conclusively, and, \T hich is 
characteristic of' ignorance, so' dogm'itically states~ that such army rank will 
"entitely remove" .all ground for complaint upon this head. 

, ' 

All who watched·the'effects of the Secretary"Of Btate's ordcl'S'of 1861 w~ll 
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knew that the sweepIng s~pe of his changes, ,from their untn.qi.tazy tLara.cte1', 
would brwg on Government and thE! Service most serions eml:4rra.ssments in 
respect both to the Officers of the tndian Army ~ also t).ose ~j the British 
Army. And though. it is notorious that complications or t4e m~' sedons c~ 
meter bave alrradt arisen in India, and that IQ.a.Dy mo~~ antiCipated, ~d 
"as His Royal IDghness has for the first time boooxqe .J1lJPonsi1?le for advice and 
concurrence with novel measures, he on C3tlm refl~ctio~, -i:annot fail fa perceive 
that bad results are 'Certain to Collow i'rpm. thes~ ~eas~ It is trne that up. to 
June 0' last year, ~e questions involving interests of the BJ'i~:,a.n.d India Army 
'Officers had been staved off, or their joint action delayed; bu~' jt:, .is difficult to 
l"elieve that their Injurious and. t!angerous results can much Idnker:De checked; 
their bad working can only be proved by some calamity. 

His Royal lIighness the ]field ilarshal is now stated to hav~ concurred 
in the large extension of Breve,t rank to a.ll Officers, ,British and In<Uan, but in 
lhe case of the British Officer i~ is Qnly to be local, instead of permanent rank 
'as to the Indian Officer. It wjll therefore be withdrawn ~ the ,Brevet Captaincy 
Wa£J (In the ,British Ofi1cer leaving India, except in the case of coming, {qto contact 
'With. Indian Officers serving II elsewh~re," then the Despatch declares that special 
p1'Qvision Will be mad~. The result will follQW that the difficulty ot employing 
'an Indian officer "elsewhere to will be so seriously enhanced, ~y the necessity 
of placing all oth~r Officers of t~e lJritish Army, of equal or greater length of 
sen-ice, on a.n equality a.s to rank, that .the adva.Jl.tage which the Empire was 
'Stated to acquire, from ~aving Indian OflWers of ,experience available to employ 
on gen~ral A11IlY c\uties, will pe lost. 

But th~ greatest of all evils will be felt by His Royal Highness when the 
Officers of the British Army return to England, and find themselves reduced to 
the humble grade of regim~ntal Captain, or Subaltern, instead of the high rank 
of lieutenant-COlonel and Major, which' they epjoyed in India. .A.. Subaltern of 
20, a. ,Captain of 26 years', and -a Major of 35 years' service were not rare speci. 
mens, in former years, of the standing of Regimellta.l Ofiicers of the British Army, 
and all these 'Periods would entitle the hol~ers tQ become Majors, Lieutenant. 
.Colonels, aIld Colonels. :Now if peace oo.ntinues, then the previou.s slow rise is 
now more apparently certain from. the crowded state of the ~e~ior ranks.. and from 
their COJWl8.rative young ages, as well as from the equality of ttges, and if this 
same result can reasonably be expected, CQoseqv.ently Officers who held the rank 
of Colonel, Lieutenant-Colonel, and Major in m;J.mbers in India,. will be founel on 
returning to. England, respmiDg the lower grad~ of Major, Capw.in, and Sub. 
alterns; .the poor unCriended Brevet-Capta.in whQ had no money, no friends to 
interest the Horse Gua.rds in ~ favov.r. suffeJ:Ccl in silence" UlQugh not with 
patient forbearance, the withdrawal of his Indian. rank" put it is, not likely that 
the social influences which connect the British Offi.cers of ra.nk with the drawi.ng~ 
rooms of London will patiently bear- with the deprivation or rank on the; part of 
fathers, brothers, husban~ nepheWS;. cousins, and those QC dearer or hoped.for 
closer connections; no. one is less inclined than lIis Royal lIighness to face the • 
~ttacks which he would have W bear· with, when meeting with ~1ativ:es of rank· 
depriv~d Otqcers. 

s 



There are snfficiEmt'number of Officers, Indian and Britisl1, who can well re!
metnber the distressing difficulties arising out of tbe equalization of ronk, which the 
'promotions, termed the ,~ Fane Major-Generals," gn\"e rise to. The' Courts Martial, 
threatenings of Courts Martial, -the giving lip of Commands, rather tbaa allow Offi
cers to serve under junior Officers; the stigma on tllose -who preferred mone.v'to 
dignity by so 'serving, are all but slight indications of the few ca.<~es \\ bidl will 
be created by the bestowal of this rank, and harl 38 the former rlisput(-s were, 
they will appear few in contrast with tho.c;e dissensions which will follow from 
t~e far more extensive Brevet rank which is now stated to bavc ueen ('Ollt'llrrCu 
in and approved by His Royal Highness. 

The evil is not, however, at an end. The strange mixture of L'OmmiS3ions 
which will prevail w.ould pnzzle the.smartest Adjutant-General to reconcile. A 
Staff Corps Officer may be a subtantive Captain in the Staff Corps, with one 
date of J'ank, a Brevet-Major willi another rank, and he may be 0. Lieutenant 
in ilie cadre of liis Regiment. Anotlier Lieutenant of that same cadre may be 
junior in the cadre of lhe other,- but seni<1l' as a Brevet'Maior. A British Officer 
may be a Captain in his Regiment, a Brevet-lfajor of one date from dis_ 
tinguished service, and' be a local Brevet Lieutenant-ColoneL It is also quite 
possible for three classes of OfficerS', all Majors, under the Secretary of State's 
arrangements ~o have them associated together so as to find a Major in the Staff 
Corps drawing the pay of that rank, though only a Lieutenant in bis cadre, and 
serving with a ,British Line Officer of superior service, drawing Captain's pay, 
and these two serving with a local India Officer of a Regiment, dralVing only 
Lieutenant's pay, but with the Brevet of Major, and yet, 'that th.e Brevet of 
Major of tbis last b,eing by length of service, will give him the right \0 seniority 
,of .. all three, but with the least pay. . 

The repeated assertion has been made by the Secretary of 8tate, and in the 
recent debate in the House of Lords, that the bestowal of this Bre~t rank entirely 
removes the grievance for which the Lord Cranworth's Report s,tates that the om.:
eers had "solid grounds for this complaint." Now in the far East, Officers are 
influenced, as in service in Europe, by rank, honours, ribbons, and 'Orders; but they 
also look to a return to their native country as the greatest'ora.II gains, and their 
hearts cling to the idea' that they may, in their ~ld age, have the pecuniary 
lDeans wherewith they may solace their last years, for the extended banishment 
they have so long borne; but when they see that junior Officers of the same 
Regiment are rewarded, equally with themselves, with the rank which t}leyobtain 
merely because their juniors have obtained it, and that these juniors have, in 
addition,' received the substantial benefit of larger Regimental rank pay, which 
will add to the competence and comfort of their last years, it is beyond the_ 
bounds of human patience for such distinctions to be received with equanimity;~ 
the universal bestowal of tank by Brevet renders its possession of comparati\"ely 
but'little value, but when one favoured class enjoy substantive advantages in the 
-shape of increased pay, a.nd have the , largest opening lor active and high employ
plJent, th9n ~e stigma of. the mere Brevet rank. ~ecomes the more galling. 
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It is therefore a gross delusion to assert that the Regimental Officer and 
the young Officer 'not on the Staff, are on an equality with the Staff Corps Officer. 
Tl1.e latter has a Corps; he is one who is set apart for good employments, and his 
antecedents on the Staff give him a right and a claim to be further employed by 
Go.;verz:tment; he has the credit of his former services in his favour, he knows, 
absolutely, that he will rise from substantive rank to substantive rank without 
thought or care, and will terminate his career in 38 years by securing the prize of 
the service, which his former Senior Regimental Officer will have to wait for 
years to obtain. The Regimental Officer's services are forgotten with the break
ing up of his Regiment, or its conversion into an' irregular Corps; his services, 
however good, are r.ast on the waters, without hope of their reaching a Mv~n; 
his home is brQken up; his Brevet rank is a mockery when its possession is con
trasted with tqe pecuniary gains with the l'ank which his Junior cadre Officer also 
obtains. , A Return, moved for by Colonel Sykes (213 of 1865), shows there are 
41 Colonels and Field Officers, 119 Captains, 247 Majors, and 3 Ensigns unem
ployed by reason, not of a deficiency of employment, but because younger and 
perhaps less able Officers of the Staff Corps are filling the posts which they 
might have filled with credit to the Government and benefit to themselves; many 
of them are drawing less pay than their juniors of the Staff Corps, and are without 
the JlOpe of succeeding to the prize of the service like those of the Staff Corps; 
they see their families in Europe living in an humble manner, whilst the families 
of their Junior cadre Officers are in comfort from the higher pay which the Staff 
Corps Officer receive$ with his ral'r1$;. 

, Finally, Sir Charles W 9od, in hIS place in Parliament, r~ads out a letter 
from Sir Hugh Rose, which opens out the important fact that the Bombay 
Authorities meaning thereby, Sir Bartle Frere, one of the ablest of India states
men, Sir Willian Mansfield, the Officer specially selected by Sir Charles Wood 
for the command of the army in India, desired to suspend the application of the 
Brevet rank. Further, it is rumoured that the Madras Authorities hav~ also 
desired to abstain from carrying out the orders from Sir Charles Wood, and if 
rumours can be relied on, there are' reports in the India Office. which show that 
the confusion occasioned by Sir, C. Wood's orders, have increased the supersession 
evils many times greater than before; in fact, total disorganization may follow 
from the India OtJice measures, unless they are arrested in time. 



S,.u~CIt of SIR C. \VOOD, in repiy to Capt. JERVIS, as 

repo~ted in 'The Times' of ~Iay, 3, 1865. 

Sit c. 'WOOn.-I have sometimes been. accused of being unwilling to rise 
until late in these discussions, but on this occasion I am desirous of presenting 
myself to the House at the earlie~t possible' moment, not only to answer the 
motion of the hOD. and gallant gentleman, but to statetthe general course of policy 
pursued by the Secretary of State in ConneR upon the various questions con
nected with the Ipdian aI'DlY. For there are other questions besides the ama1g.L
mation-there is the alteration of the whole organization of the Indian army, and 
the extraordinary reduction of that army, and many of the Complaints which have 
been ascribed to the am3lgamation arp, really referable' to the reduction. I 
entirely concur in the high.iterms in which the hone and gallant gentleman has 
spoken of the officers of the Indian army. They were entitled to the greatest 
consideration from the (h).vfl'nment, and if I could admit for a moment that the 
Government had behaved to them in the manner in which the hon. and gallant 
gentleman states, I should feel myself most guilty in the eyes 'of this House. 
But I do 1I0t hesitate to say+-and before I sit down I 'shall prove it-that the 
result of the measures taken by the Government on the whole have placed the 
officers of the Indian army in a far better position as regards pay and promotion 
than they ever were before. I am anxious to state this, not only to remove the 
false impression which exists, bnt also for the sake of those officers of ].Ily Conncil 
by whose advice and .with whose "COncurrence all these measures have been takenf 

and who, connected as they are with the Indian army by sympathy and by 
serrices, have been acOt.lSea.;of neglecting the interests and feelings of that army. 
The hon. and gallant' gentleman has said a great deal abont the number of 
petitions which have been presented, and if I snpposed that these petitions were 
the really expressed opinions of the officers whose names they bear I should attach 
more weight to them. If I thought- that the grievances were 'not repudiated by 
some of the officers in whose behalf they are put forward '(" Name, name "). I 
should think them of more importance. l'he hone gentleman knows perfectly well 
that a system of invitation to sign petitions has been going on for some. time past... 
Not very long ago an officer came to me and talked over the changes which had 
been made, and said that the new arrangement had very mnch improved his 
position. Soon after that the petitions were inspected and it was fonnd that his 
name was signed to one of them. (" Name, name.") Certainly not, I shall not 
give the name .. 

Captain JERVIS.-~en it will be my dntr to move ~or a Select COmmittee 
to inquire into \be ,,¥umstances under which thIS officer's na.me was attached to 
the ~etition. {Hear,·liear.) 

Sir C. WOOD.-In h matter of this sort I shall certainly not shrink from the 
110n. and gallant member. Not long ago I received a letter from an officer whose 
n~e I w!ll give. It is from Colonel Cherry, a lieutenant-colonel commanding a 
regIment lD the Madras army. ~e writes to me thus :-

" Baugor, Central India, MarCh 22. 
"Sir,-I write to inform you that a pamphlet headed • Another Grievance,' 

" has been printed, in which the author has used my name in the most nnwar .. 
"rantable manner, citing my case as a grievance. I beg to state it was com· . 
"posed and printed entirely withont 'my knowledge, anthority, or consent. I 
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~, never knew anything of it till a printed copy was sent me. It is quite illegal, 
"as the printer's name is not put on the pamp'hlet. I have no grievance, and 
" have nex.er petitioned, and am v.ery much annoyed at my name being so uied. 

" Believe me, &c., 
" P. G. CUERRY, 

" Colonel 4th Manras Light Calvary." 

The hon. and gallant member will not say that I hav~ not given the name there. 
Next on the list to Colonel Cherry is the name of Colonel Kelso, and when it is 
stated that our measures with regard to promotion have injured every officer ill 
the service, I would call attention to the case of Lieutenant-Colouel Kelso, 
whpJig a.petitioner •. In1uly,-1861, Oolonel'Cherry was Lieutenant-Colonel, and 
Mr., Kelso was a Captain; .but. in consequence of the p.cceleratcd promotion which 
ow measures have prodnced, in six months from that time Captain Kelso became 
a Lieutenant-Colonel,1 passing ,over altogether. the rank of )lajor. Three yearll 
arter-namely. in the, spring. of this year-Captain Kelso retires. No\v he 
happened to be in a. peculiar position. . In consequence of the. arrangement "bich • 
I ~<l& last year, he .rose to .. the rant of lieutenant-colOlle~ and three regbnents 
had. Ian .interest .iD:-.getting hi~ ,to rettre. The system of. bonus, or paying for ~ 
retir~ments, has..not ceased jn,the Madras army.,.4.for th~ Madras papers represent 
those sales as going OD.-:-:and ,three regiments benefited to a con,qiderable;fElxtent· 
by In<lucing him to retire.· He does retire IOn a lieutenant-colonel's pension, and 
th~I;l he petitions the House of CommOLls, says he is hardly used, and names 
ceJ:tain offieeJ;S,.retiring -on special bonus who have not been ,removed from the 
lis4·whereas, if ,they had . been .he would have been in:. the receipt of a ",coloners 
pension •. Now,_ in. the Madras army ,the .ordinary time in ·which an offi.cer passes 
frQDl.. tha, . .rank. of captain;. to . that. of major ·is seven . years, and the ordinary. 
tim.e :wh,cQ. it takes {OJ: him to reach .the .rank of lieutenant-colonel is 12. years 
mOJ;e. l'herefore, if noth,ing had. 'been .done· out ·of the ordinary- course, in all 
probability \his officer would have reached his colonelcy in 19 years.; yet he now 
·pet.itions Parliament.on"the ground that what has been done .does not·enable him 
to. obtain a coloo~l's allowance in four years from the·time of his being .captain. . 
··(IJ~.) I t1on'~ ,think that is .w hat Parliament will: ·consider a \egjtiJDate· 
gI:iev:ance. A statement was. .sent round to members of Parliament a few days 
ago .in which two or tbree cas~s are specially referred to. I should be glad if 
·the HoU$c .. would, .permit .me to enter.. into·> those cases as a .specimen of.the 
griev,a,nc.es.w bieb those .officers .ha'Ve to endure. The lfirst grievance on t~is li!t is 
staWdJ.n th~e terms :-__ 

"Captain W .. · 'Winson, ·a captain in the Bengal· Staff. Corps, now commands 
" the 18th Regiment Native- Infantry. andtha&under him Major R,1;Al.rkin, of the 
" la~.49th R~giment of Na~ive Infantry." . . 
Now, if that has any meaning at all, its meaning is this.-':that, contrary to the' 
p~tjce of .th~ Ind~ll ,arIl}Y, we have superseded a partiat1lar major. Supposing 
we dId . what 18 'alleged, it would not be contral.'Y to the practice d. the Indian 
army, because it was always the cusoom in the East India Compaty's service to 
~~~gard rRD;k i.n.the command of irr.egular .regiments. I find in·a. report made 
m me very year before the mutiny, that tbe 3rd Irregular' Cavalry was com
manded by a lieutenant, the second in command being a captain;" and that the 
14th Irregular Regiment was commanded by a captain, a major being second in 
co~n~. If, therefore. we had done what is alleged in this statement,· we 
shouli} only: ha!e been ~ct~ng in 'accordance with old practice; but it so happens 
that we bave done quite the' contrary. We have given orders tllat no officer shall 
serve ~der his Junior unless with ow_n consent; so that if .this major suffered 
the gnevance of serving nnder his.captain it must have been entirely with his 
own co:psent (Hear"hear.). ·The: next case is that of Major Spottiswood, who 
,!~s, supersed~<l by a lieutenant; but, for, the reasons I have just, stated, the 
heptenant.could not.have,been, put in command over him. The tbird case is thus 
stated:-

. "In . ~he 46th. R~imeD,t .Madras Native Infa'Pu-y, the' tbi~ _ 'Captain, Alfred 
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" Cooper, was sllp(n'Seded not only' by two captains junior to hiQJ, but also by'the 
" senior-lieutenant, A.l1'Neill, who was made a substantive major in the Staff 
"Corps." 
Now, what is stated with respect to this c:lSe is directly the reverse of the fact, 
because the rule of precedence as regards army rank and substantive rank makes 
it impossible that the grievance'complained of could bave arisen. (Hear.) It 
has been' charged against the Secretary of State that he withheld from the officers· 
all' knowledge of the points which he was bringing under the notice of the Com
mission; but on reference to the report and appendix, it will be found that the 
Commissioners very properly made the officers aware of all the cases mentioned 
by the Secretary of State, and called upon them for their expla.~ations. (Hear, 
hear.) I atn not going at this preSent moment into the question of bonns; but 
the Commission has distinctly reported that on that point there has been no 
breach of the 'guarantee. The bon. and gallant officer says that I misled the 
Colilm~sion ,by stating that the bon'US was an irregu1ar- proceeding: Now, of 
course, I dicl not stat~ that upon my own authority or'my"own legal opinion. 
I stated it 'on the autliority of two de'cisions in the Court of Queen's Bench, 
both of which ha:d been reported. The hon. and gaJ.1a.nt officer shakes his 
bead; but he'will find ,the cases reported in the' newspapers. In both cases 
there was an action by an officer 'to obtain payment of the amount of a bonus 
which was refused by the officer who had tmdertaken to pay it, the defence or the 
latter being that the tran~tion was a.n illegal bne. I bave the report of one of 
the caseS bt,fol·e me, and I find tM, statement of the defendant to be substantially 
this,-" I'won't pay the money, though I 'promised to do so, because it was an 
"illegal transaction; yoU' cannot t~mpel me to perform an illegal bargain." I 
say'nothing of the conduct of the officer who ma.de that defence (hear)"; but that 
was the defence, and J refer to it and the judgment of the Court to show that I 
W1!S justified iIi giving the opinion by which the hon. and gallant gentleman says 
I misled the Commission. The Lord Chief Justice, in giving judgment, said:-

"The Court ~ust take cognizance of what offices were legaltr 'saleable, and 
" they knew that a commissiQn in' the East India Company's service was not 
" legally saleable, and no rule of 'the Indian' service could repeal the statute. 
" 'rhere must be judgment for the defendant." . 

In The, Time8 newspaper I find this account of a case which came before the 
Court'on 1lie 4th 'Of June, 1855:-

" A rule was iInmediately obtained for a new trial in' the -Court of Ex
"chequer. After taking 'time to consider, judgment was 'given bi the Judges on 
" the 4th of June, l855! In the unat:imous opinion of the Bench, the transaction 
" by which a sum of money was secured to the major of the regiment to which 
" these officers belonged, to induce bis retirement, was illegal, and the bond given 
" by the~efendant could 'not be 'enforced by ,law. The transaction amounted to 
" the gift of a money consideration to an' officer ho~ding a commisSion in the East 
" India service to induce him to leave'it. It behoved the Court to let it go forth 
" that, in its opinion,'any tampering with the sale of a 'publiC" office not only 
"rendered tht trarisaction void; but' subjected the parties concerned to the 
"penalties' ~nsequeDt on the 'commission of a misdemeanour. There must, 
" therefore, be judgment for the defendant:' 

Well. Sir, I beg to say that I don't think I misled the Commission, and I 
don't , think I misled the House, by what I said on the subject of the payment of 
bonuses, when a' Court of Law had stated in Iangaage as'strong as any which could 
be used, that it was illegal. (Hear, hear.) I am not speaking in favour of the 
ufficers who made the defence;' I am speaking of the illegality of the transaction. 
(Hear, hear.) The hon. and gallant officer haS not gone very much into detail 
with respect to the cases in which he says I have not fulfilled the promise I made 
to accept the opinion of the Commission. t will state what bas been done. The 
whole of the documents and despatches were laid before the law officers of the 
Crown.. • 'Ve did not make a case for them, we merely submitted the papers to 
them 'and asked whether there was -anything in the-instrnctions we bad giVP..Il con
trary to law. After some conSideration, the then: Attomeyand Solicitor-GeneraI 



a,lld the counsel for the East IndUi Company stat~ their opinion to be that there 
~s nothing we had proposed to do which migbt not have been done by the East;. 
India Company, and whatever the East India Company migh~ have done it was 
within our power to do. Fortified in our opinion by that answer to our question, 
we proceeded in the course we bad taken with considerable confidence. But 
when these various complaints were made I did not at all wish to 00 bound bya 
mere legal and technical construction of the words of the documents, and I. there
fore referred the question to the Commission which has been alluded to. I don't 
know whether blame has been atta.clted to tpe ~OJ: having appointed a .law lord to 
the chairmanship of that CoInmission, but I may state that when the state of Lord 
Dalhousie's health precluded him.from attenQing their sittings, the pommissioncrs 
th~Ipselves asked me to appoint a law officer to the vacant place, and therefore, in 
nominating Lord Cranwortb. to the position, I merely complied with their request.. 
I am sure the Bouse will be of opinion that no fairer or more impartial person 
cOuld have been appointed chairman than Lord Cranworth (hear, hear), and I am 
glad or having the opportunity of expressing my obligations to that noble lord and 
to the rest ohhe commissioners for the care and attention they bestowed,upon the 
matter. (Bear.) It is perfectly true, as the bon. and gallant 'gentleman says. 
t~at the Commission classed the alleged br~hes of the guaraIItee under thirteen 
h:cads. They stated that in eight of these there was no just. cause of oompiaint, 
and that in three. others there was cause of complain~ and that in two others tllcre 
might have been cause of complaiItt. I cnn.f.ranklyand fairly state my ~lief tb, t 
in the three cases .in which the Commission report()i ac;;tual causes of complaint I 
have effectually met the grievances complained 0(.. In one of the two alSCS, in 
which the· committee stated that causes of complaint might have existed, it is quite 
impossible that up to this time any such grievances could have been felt. In th& 
cases -w:hefe there were grounds for com plaint the cOIDIJlissioners stated ·their opinion 
that it was incumbent upon me ~ p.fford compensation, and I trust· before I sit 
down. I shall show that more t1i:;th ample compensation has been giyen, as tho 
acceleration of promotion and the amount of additional paj given to the Indian 
army during the last four years bas been unexampled: In speaking of the three 
measures with wh,ich we had to deal, I sba.ll end~voor to I\eep them entirely dis· 
tinct. As to the first mea-sure, which is termed altlalgarpation, I think I shall be 
able to show that no real cause of complaint .can J~$ist w.ith ~f~rence to it; and in 
making that statement I am entitled to rely upon the a,dmlSSlOns of the officers 
themselves, tha.t no cause of complaint has arisen: 'out of it. The WOIU amalgama
tion is :t;J,ot exactly fitted to express what was done .in the lDatter, but what really 
was done was .this. The. three old European regiments of infantry in tbe three 
Indian presidencies were invited to volunteer for general service, they being 
already Queen's troops by the measure of the poble lord. The soldiers, almost to· 
a.man, and nearly the whole of the officers, accepted the proposal; out of 119 ot 
the latter 99 volunteered..and of the remainder 8 were already on the Staff, leav
ing only 12 who declined to volunteer. The regiments thus formed were added 
to the regular army. A similar course was taken with regard to the canlry 
regiments, who also v.olunteered. Every mjtn w.ho joined did so of his own free 
will, and I must therf>lore be permitted to, say that, although I have seen some 
newspapers end~avouring to invent gri~vances for them, I don't see what possible 
cause of complaint they can have. It was a voluntary proceeding on their part, 
and they ha:ve retained .the privileges of the old Indian officers as to retirement 
and pensions. Upon the whole, therefore, I think the House will agree with me, 
that these. officers have· been coru;idera.ble gainers by the alterations which are 
now complained of. The increased pay to the Artillery who volunteered from the 
a:ltered organization anlounts to £75.000 lJcr annum, while the Engineers receive 
about ,£55,000 per annum additional. Some canse pr complaint miltht, however, 
arise with reference to promotion, but up to the present time no such gl'ievance 
has .arisen. In the case referred to by the commissioners with regard to the Staff 
Qorps, we have complied with their recommendations. The other two measures 
we had to carry out were the changes in the orga.nizatio:l and a very large reflue
«on in.the army. 1t ~ be obvious that it mast have been 1\'ithin the power of 
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the Eailt India cOmpa~y to effect hoth these changes, and thai the Power which 
they possessed waS transferred to us in all its entirety. On that point the Com-
missioners said :- • 

" It could hot hit'e been intended to t>revent th~ Qrown, if in tJte interests of 
" India and of the empire at'large, it should deem it. necessary, from reducing tne 
" numbers of the Indian army or altering itS orgriJrltation. It woUld have been 
" in the power of the Company to make such'rOOuctioni and changes; and a similar 
" power wns transferred to the Crown." , ,'. 

The hon. and gallant officer has talkei[ of the StatrCorp!l a.~ ilit were-an 
extraordinary thing; but now let us Me how that matter stand.&. In the Indiah 
anny as it e~sted before the mutiny-and ~hat is the (:ilrest period to take,.1ook
ing to the original state of things-there were 176 regular and lOS irreguJ~r 
regiments, the difference being in the number of office~ We have substItuted 
irregular for regular regiments throughout'the army of "'Den gal and Bombay, and 
intend doing so, with the anny of MadraS. 'Under the old syStem of the Indian 
regular army there were 23 officers t\> each regiment, of who~ five were placed 
there for Staff ~mployment. 'The officers of the whole irregular regiments were 
affected by the withdrawal bf officers from their owh. regiments to be placed on 
Staff employment. Ii will b¢ remembered that was described as the ruin almost 
of the Indian army. It was stated that the elite of the officers-the best picked li1en 
-were taken \iway from their regiments, and those who were left were discouraged 
and'kept back I might quote the opinions of very distinguished officers to that 
em'ct, but I do nut wisn to do ~o, bec~use it migb.t be painfuL to some to hear the 
expressions that wete used. But I may be permitted to quote a short paragI:aph 
of a letter ~~m LorO. Elphillston~, which will be found, in one of the papers 
on the table of the House, and which states the case very shortly. Lord Elphin-
stone says:- . . 

" "The Lest regiments in Behgal wete the Irregular Cavalry, and the same 
'" holds good throughout India. In these regiments Iou had only three or four 
" English offiCel'R, but they were picked men, and sO 'iere the native officers. I 
" would apply this system to the whole native army-infantry as well as cavalry. 
"The saving of expense would be great, for, if I am not mistaken, one regular 
" native cavalry regiment costs as much as three times the number of irregulars. 
" But the saving of exp,ense ;would be nothing GOmpared to the gain in efficiency." 

, W That is the opinion 0, Lo~ Elpbinstone, who had been Go\"Croor of Madras 
'and Lieutenant-G~~ern0l' of }3omlJay-a man of very considerable experience, 
111n9 who t<howed,py his' .conduct during' fhe mutiny that he well understood this 
.suttiect. Tbat extract sliows that, ,in his opinion, the efficiency of the atmy was 
.~mproved, and no, inconsiderable expense saved. And at that time the saving of 
~ expense was 110 trifling c~mside'r.at~oJ;1, • In the state of Indian finance at that time, 
with a yearly deficit, tbe"saving ~ttelited by substituting irregular for reguIar regi
ments was no le~ tWiil- 330 pOOl. per annum, This 'was nb measure of mine. 
The great advocate 'of the thapge was Sir John Lawrence. The question was, 
",here wel'e officers to lie found' for the In.dian anny? Lord 'Clyde, Sir Willia.1n 
Mansfield, Sir HughUose, and Sir William Napier agreed that the 'ODly'means of 
,doing 1'0 was by the formation 'of a Staff Corps. Lord Dalhousie was a'nxious to 
carry it into effect when the artIly existed in it:; original state; but when 'the. 
whole Bengal army ceilsed to exist ther~ seemed no other resource, and we acted 
011 the opinion of Sir John Ln.wrence, and lJut the army on the irregular system. 
The formation of a Staff Corps was a matter of absolute necessity. The first 
question, then, was how they should be promoted. The Staff Corps must vary 
witb the demapds of the servic~ and there could be no possible mode 'of promotion 
exce;pt by length of service. :The Commission to which the hon. and gallant 
meinbef~ 'referred, which was'" pr~sided, over 'by 'my noble friend opposite (Lord 
Hotl}aijl), dealing with the question of' ama.lgiunation, made a l'Cport, from which 
,I will read an extract. They said:- : 

" A Staff Corps to be formed for servic.e in India, to 'consist 'of 'an unlimited 
" ~um ber of Ofli?~~,,?f all ~~ks. . All officers of ~e local ~rm~e~ ~d o~ the ,Line 
I., now holdmg permanen.t sfaft' or detached appomtments, exceptmg such as are 
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" purely wilitary, but including service with irregula.r:l, to have t!le option, sa~ject 
" to the approval of th'e Indian GQvemment, of 'being transferrl'd to the St1.tf 
" Corps or returnIng to regimental Iduty. Promotiop. in the ~taft' Corps to be 
" governed by length of service, and to tJe irr~pccth·e of departmental position. 
"',The whole of the officers of irregular Native Corps to be ou tho Staff list. We 
" conceive, however; that 9fficers so circumstanced mlLc;t holl! a commission for 
~, their substantive rank in lieu of theiJ: former regimental commission.'· 

We did eXactly that., We offered to a.ll the officers of the India.n army who 
had been a certain time in India. the option of going into the Stalf Corp!!. We 
went one step further. We thought it not unfair to give to those officers who had 
been on Staff employment the benefit of that service as reg-Jrds promotion fl.S if 
the l"talf Corps had been formed when they went on Staff employment. I admit 
the scheme gave supersession in .army rank which did put them above those who 
ha4 been -their seniors before they left their regiments. I may be permitted to 
say, In jqstification or, the course which we took, that there are examples enough 
of this having been, done in India. When my hon. and gallant friend talks of the 
'recognition of the Indisputable rights of the Indian officers, he seems to forget 
that on sev~~ occasions the East India Company by their acts seemed not to 
~mit these l'ightS. I fully admit that it was only in extraordinary cases that 
the general practice of promotion by regimental seniority ,was interrupted. nut 
if the East India Company thought right on extraordinary cases, for the good of 
the public service, to depart from the rule, that is enough, to show t.hat seniority 
was not acknowledged as a clear and indisputable right. There are examples 
given in, the memorials of the Qfficers themselves'in which regimental seniority is 
eIitit:,ely ~x.cluded. It is stated that some regiments lost a great number of officcfCI. 
One regiment lost four, another five. (Hear.) Four does not seem to be a very 
great loss iIi a regiment of 18 or 20. Were the officers in the regiment always 
allowed to rise by seniority in India? (" Yes.") No, they were not. There is 
a case stated by the officers themselves, who show that in four or five regim~nts 
officers from one corps were placed over senior officers in another corps. In the 
Bengal Cavalry four lieutenants were plac(ld above cornets in that way. 

Colonel SYKES.-They were boys. 

Sir C. WOOD.-Does the hon. and gallant member mean to say that an 
officer has not a right of promotion because he is a young man r In the Native 
Inf~ntry there were a captain and five lieutenants from another regiment placed 
above ensigns. 'In all these cases the Officers, according to the proposition of 
my hone aJjld gallant .frien<\ l¥Yhind me, had an indisputable and unquestionable 
right to be rais¢ by regimental seniority; but they were deprived of that right 

'by the- _East' IOOia. Company, and officers fr6m other regiments put over their 
head~ in their own. We, however, have done nothing of the kind, and I only 
~entio~ these fll;cts to show that the statements put forward on the question of 

'l"igqts are not so sound as they are asserted to be. We have not in the slightest 
,degree interfered with regimental seniority. The officers in the Indian army 
rise ,step by step on that qualification. The cadet who went into the army in 
,'~860, who perhaps would never' see a day's service, will rise to the rank of 
colone! or gerie~l officer in a regular course by seniority, by successive step~, 

"and WIthout any Ip.terruption from the day he enters. When the Royal Artillery 
,went to India ~he East India Company thought it desirable to promote the 
majors, arid they gave ,the majors of ,the Artillery and Engineers the rank of 
lieutenant-colonels. The ~ffect of this was that these officers superseded at one 
step 118 majors of the cavalry of the East India Company. In-1824 the East 
India ,Company divided a native regiment into two, and appointed half of the 
,officers i~~. a new regiment, in which ,they rbse in rank above their seniors in 
the old. regiments, and, further than that, a' lieutenant-colonel might be moved 
from one regiment to anoth~r, according to the 'practic'e of the East Indm 
Company, and be put in command of an officer who had been his senior. We 
~ave d~ne notbin~ of ,this' ,kind. We have issued a positive_prohibition against 
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any officer being put in command of a regime!1t contaJning a man who is his 
senior in rank. 'Ve are accused of departing' from" the practice of 'the East 
India Company by suPerseding senior officers by junio~ while '\Ve haye actu3J.ly 
prohibited that being done. I mention this to show'that the Go\>-ernmeht had 
some jU$tification for the course they pursued regarding the grievances 'of which 
the officers had'a fair right to complain. r thought the only mode of reconciling 
the evil was by giving those officers who have been passed over 'the rank to 
which they are entitled. I consulted his Royal Highness the Commander-in
Chief upon the question, because it was one which not only affected' the promotion 
of the officers of the Indian army, but aLcro the officers of the Line. I The Duke' of, 
Cambridge has shown the greatest consideratiop for the Indian officers, and has 
done his ntmost to consult ,their interest in every way, and he expressed his 
opinion that there should be no supersedure in rank, and from the day of the 
formation of the Staff Corps every officer in the'In'dian army has been. promoted 

. precisely at the same rate as other officers throughout the whole of the 'service, 
by SQIli0l1ty. Sir Hugh Rose, an officer who has taken the greatest possible 
pains with the whole of .this question for four or five years, has reported lIpon it, 
apd I may he permitted to read his opinion upon the mode of meeting the 
grievances complained or. It is as follows :-' , 

" Under the measures directed by the Right Hon. the Secretary of State, the 
" chief cause of complaint, as frequently brought ,to the notice of !Government by 
"his Excellency-viz. the supersession of regimental officers by their juniors of' 
h the Staff Corps-has been removed entirely:. It Jllay at the same time be 
" observed that, while some officers will'continue to.suffer supersession, the privi
" leges now 'conferred on the army generally are specially advantageous to the 
" officers 'who have not joined the Staff Corps, and to,those who have been unfor
" tunate in their promotion. It is not for'th~ Commander-in-Chief to question or 
"discuss the measures deliberately sanctioned and directed by Her Majesty's 
" Government in redress of the grievances of the officers of the Indian service, but 
" his Excellency may be permitted to say that, without cancelling the amalgamation 
" arrangements altogether, he does not think th.at a more equitable scheme could 
"have' been devised than that which the Bombay authoritieS desire to so.c:;pend." 

Tne Government of India, in forwarding 'a copy of the above letter, say:
" It is searcely possible that extensive changes in the army should ever be 

" made without unfavourably afi'ectiDg ,the position ,of some individuaIS relatively 
" -i.e. as compared with that of some others-and' the instance in question is no 
" exception to this rule. But w~ think that there can be no doubt that, by the 
"measures ordered in your despatch, substantial hardship in the .matter of 
" promotion Js avoided." 

I do not know that anything could be more satisfactory or could be urged 
more strongly than that opinion of Sir Hugh Rose. I do not think; therefore, 
that I need say anything more upon that sUb'Ject, and, as I beg the House Bcuain 
to observe. if this be so, the three cases in WhICh the Commissioners reported there 
was just cause of complaint are entirely remedied by ,the measures adopted. In 
two of these cases'this' was admitted by the officers ,themselves, and iD the ,third I 
think that I have shown good reason for the course which has been followed. 
And now I come to the last measure which' we took, and out of which arose two 
contingent grievances, if I may so call them-the reduction of the Indian Army. 
It was within' the power of the East India Company to have reduced their army 
as it was within our power~ and it would' have been their duty if the Company 
had been in existence,. as it was our' duty; to effect ,that reduction. I doubt 
whether the House is at all aware of the 'extent 'of that reduction. Our whole 
force, including the native army and contingent, immbered previous to the mutiny 
265,000 men. Now, the whole ~urce of danger arose from: our native army, 
because the princes and people were'all faithful, and it was therefore incumbent 
upon us to reduce that army. The only waytodo1this'was to ~lace the native 
army by a smaller force, more costly it is true, but more faithful. We therefore 
reduced the native army' by 135,000 men, or by 135 regiments, of which 50 to' 75 
wer~ regula~ troops. Consequent ul>On this ~edu~tion there would haturally be a 
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ilumbcr ot supemumeril.ry officers, to whom retiring allowa.nces in SOnie proportIon 
to,.their pay would have to be made. In the case·of the reduction of the sL 
Helena. force the retiremeD~ were made upon rather more than the pensions or 
the. ranks of those who retired. The 'first <J,uestion that arose was as to the pes. 
sible reduction of the number of colonels allowances. CpOIi this subject the 
Committee to which I 'have referred reported to the following .effect :-

." If in the process of passing from a war to a peace establishment any regi. 
"m~nts are redu~ed absolutely, %nd the strength of the army reduced to a 
t' corresponding extent, then the number of colonels muSt necessarily be reducell 
!' also, and the number of allowances at the same time." . We did propose gradually to·redu~ the number of coIo~~1s'.alIowances, aDd 
ollr afrangcqlents have tended to that effect. We also reduced each regiment by 
two lieutenants, and 'kept 'these offi~ers ~ supernum('raries in their regiments 
1intil they c~ld. be abso~bed. It!. ~onsequence, too, of. t~e scheme of retirement. 
which we intl'oduced, 4~ .officers were promoted to be lleutenant-colonels, 87 to 
',be majors,. 12.3 to be~ captain.c:r. and 190 'to,be lieutenants. I think, Sir, !hat I 
,may fairly say that we 'have "in .every instance exbibited a generous and liberal' 
treatment towards these Indian officers. The charge imposed upon the revenne 
of India consequent upon the, increased promotions and pensions has amounted 
to a little more than a quarter of a million. That charge will of course be 

.. diminished as these pensions falloff, 'but the immediate effect or our 'measure 
waS' ~ increase tbe pay, penSions, a.nd 'emoluments in one ~hape or another of th" 
existing' officel'1'l. nut now, as to ptomotion, I must say that 'it is not fair to 

,attack us with what occurs fn one particular rank. The }V~ole .of an officer's 
'career of promotion should be taken into account, and I will state to the House 
. two or three examples of the extent to which promotion has been aCcelerated by 
the measures we have adopted. The officers xeques~ed that a1system of promo-o 

-tion should be adopted which would have led to extraordinary irl'egularities, and 
it is not a little remarkable thai those who now complain of ~u.persession by our 
tIDeasures should have themselves proposed a measure which m~t have led to a. 
-tal" more" unequal supersession. 'Since our measures have come jnto operation 
promotion has become. much JUore rapid. With the rank or 'Colonel or Course 
we have nothing to do, as promotion. in that rank is beyond OUf efforts. The 

.time of service for lieutenant-colonels 'in the three Indian armies on' the '1st of 
January, 1857, and the 1st of January, 1865, respectively were :-IIi the 'cavalry 
-Bengal, 37 years 6 months and 31 years 3 months; Madras, 37 years 6 

',:months and 35 yea'rs,S months; Bombay, 33 years 3 months and 28 years. In 
,tlie infantry-Bengal, 36 years and 35 rears respectively; Madras, 38 years and 
,37 years; Bombay, :~6 years and 34 years. 1)en, coming to the c8.se of 'majo~ 
I find that the average service b~ diminished in"the Cavalry-Bengal; trom 33 
'Years and 4 months to 22 years aild () months; Madras, 34 years 4 months to 
,25, years 6 months· Bombay, 33 years to 29 years. So with regard to the 
:infantry, there has been a diininution in the average' 'period of service .of ' from 
four to five y~ so that a considerable acceleration of promotion ,is clearly 
traceable to the operation o'f our .Jll~asures. In 1857 I find' tbat 'the 2Q junior 

'.colonels ot Bengal infantry had. obtained that rank in 44 y~rs and 9 months. In 
1865 20 junior lieutenant-colonels would attain tlie rank of' cOlonel untler tbe 12 
ye~rs: r~le in 38 years nine months-a; saving ~t six y~ars,: or equal· to two 
years hlgh~r pay. Then, let me take 14e number ot promotions to substantive 
ran~ in the thre~ Indian armies in the fou~ years ending 1857 and the fOUl~ years 
endl?g 1865, belDg t'he last four years of the ordinary ~tate of India before the 
m~tUl;rf and the last four yea~ since the constitution of the Statl' Corps, and I 
think the House wi,ll be ast<?ni~hed to :find what an acceleration or promotion has 
t~ken place .. '1 find that :there have been promoted to the rank of lieutenant· 
colonel i~ the first period, 84, and in the last 223; to the rank or major, 142 
and 534; and to the rank ot captain, 585 and 616 'reSpectivelv i but of the 585 
no less than 176 are due to angmentations of the arm\'" leaving the'o.natural 
promotions at the number of 409.. I think I have shown °to the House that in 
respett of pay, pens jon, ,~eti~~~nt, ,~~a promotion.' the Po~itio~ . ()~ the Indian 
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